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preface
“This is not a negative book of fault finding, but a positive book, of guidance and direction” With these words, Gary Robinette opens his 1971 report “Energy and Environment”, and the same words could be applied to our thesis. We wrote our thesis from the
belief that we are at the verge of an energy transition, and that this transition means
much more then just replacing fossil fuels by renewable energy resources. We believe
the energy transition is about rethinking the relation between human, energy and landscape.
This study is not a conventional blueprint design, but an open-minded exploration of the
future, trying to identify positive processes, approaches and solutions. Some might say
these are idealistic, but isn’t idealism the essence of landscape architecture?
Arjan Boekel
Kees Neven
Wageningen, 20 juni 2008

abstract
A transition from a fossil fuel based energy system to a system based on renewable
energy resources will have significant consequences for the landscape. The relation between human, energy and landscape is reconsidered by ecological concepts. A threestep analytical model for the energy transition strategy is derived from these ‘landscape
logics’: check base conditions, analyze system properties and evolve and optimize the
system. This model is applied to the case study area Margraten, South-Limburg, the
Netherlands. The uncertain future should be taken into account to find robust strategies.
A framework with dimensions in scale and value offers four future scenario’s: Global
economy, Global solidarity, Secure region, Caring region. These scenario’s are used to
explore different strategies. Landscape visualizations and calculations give a base for
critical reflections, by which decisions for today can be made. Significant design guidelines for sustainable energy landscape are collected in an inspirational handbook, giving
a toolbox for landscape architects and planners for dealing with the energy transition
design challenge.
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1| introd
1| introduction
Are we at the verge of a new era? An era
no longer dominated by fossil fuels like oil
and coal, but by new energy resources? One
thing is for sure; the way the world deals
with energy is totally inefficient. The food
and materials we use travel accross the
world before being eaten or used. Transport
and industry use massive amounts of fossil
fuels. The electricity we use is mostly produced by inefficient coal plants, loosing up
to 70% of energy by unaddressed heat discharge. These days a couple of concerns add
up, creating a perfect storm for renewable
energy developments; a skyrocketing oil and
energy price, increasing awareness of possible climate change by CO2 emission and fear
of fossil fuel depletion.
Together, these concerns are forcing an
energy transition towards renewable energy sources. This transition will have far
reaching consequences for our landscapes.
But how does it manifest itself in the landscape? As landscape architects, we searched
for the consequences of this energy transition for the landscape, and what the value of
the landscape can be for hosting renewable
energy sources. We connected to the work
of the Regional design atelier “Re-Energize
South Limburg” (Etteger and Stremke, 2007)
and worked along with the SREX research
project.
Ecological footprint
The way we live and behave – our consumer pattern
– is deeply influenced by the availability of energy, i.e.
fossil fuel. For the last decades, the unlimited import of
fossil fuel has determined the way we plan our cities,
our recreation areas, our industry, our infrastructure,
our water management and even agriculture (Odum,
1971).
This way of living is not sustainable, both in economical as well as ecological terms. The unrestrained use of
fossil fuels created a dramatically increased ecological
footprint over the past century. For example, the area
required to sustain the Dutch current life standard is
20 times bigger than the Netherlands (Wackernagel and
Rees, 1996).
Currently, society is getting more and more conscious
about the need to act. ‘The challenge is clear; carbon dioxide emissions must be minimized and remaining fossil-fuel reserves sustained as long as possible.’ (Stremke
in Etteger et al, 2007) Energy should be clean, affordable for everyone and continuously available (www.
senternovem.nl, 01-12-2007). The newest policy act on
Sustainable energy and reduction of CO2 emission has
stated ambitious goals for the years to come (VROM,
2007). This requires an energy transition. Industry, government, research institutes and civil society forces ensuring that the energy supply in 200 is sustainable.
The energy transition
A transition is a social transformation process with a
time stretch of at least one generation (2 years) (Rotmans et al, 2000). It is characterized by a structural
change of (a omplex part of) the society, mutual influencing and synergy of technological, economical, eco-

References
- Alexander et al, C. (1977) A Pattern Language; towns, buildings, construction. New York: Oxford University Press.
- Etteger and Stremke [ed](2007) ReEnergize South-Limburg;
Designing sustainable energy landscapes. Wageningen: Chairgroup landscape architecture, Wageningen University
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York: Wiley-Interscience.
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& Francis Group
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logical, social cultural and institutional developments on
different scale levels. A transition is the result of slow
changes and high dynamics with a high level of uncertainties. The transition process is not pre-determined;
during the process there is continuous adapting, learning and anticipating on new situations. Guiding a transition process is called ‘transition management’. The
properties of transition management are:
long term thinking as consideration ground for
short term policy;
multidisciplinary and multi-actor thinking;
system innovation and system improvement;
strategy with wide range of options.

This way of thinking seems to fit Landscape Architects
very well, as we are used to deal with above properties.

Transition scheme. (Rotmans et al., 2000) During the predevelopment phase, lots of possible solutions are collected.
Excluding options in this stage is not wanted, as no one knows
exactly how these options could develop in the future.

Regional scale
As such, transition management is especially useful if conventional adaptations and improvements are
not sufficient. At the moment, the energy transition is
mainly initiated from technological disciplines. The current system of energy supply and use, under-utilises the
local and regional potential for energy self-sufficiency
(Gommans and Dobbelsteen, 2007). Until now, saving
energy or implementing renewables are only been studied at the level of individual appliances, single building
scale, or at most town district scale. However, given the
potential space claim of the total energy demand, energy should be studied and implemented on a regional
scale.
A crucial question is which future image and accompanying action strategies is desirable for the different actors. This image and/or action strategy does not necessarily have to comply with the ideas of the government.
Rendering a range of pathways to obtain the transition
goals (saving energy, renewable energy and reduction
of CO2-emission) can give very useful input for decisions today. Transition management attempts to break
through the contradiction between short term and long
term thinking by putting short term policy in a long term
ambitions perspective. This way, short term objectives
(desired qualities) can be based on long term transition
goals (Rotmans et al, 2000).
Energy and Landscape Architecture
At first, the discussion in the public and scientific debate about energy focussed on renewable resources.

for energy conservation.
New York [etc.]: Van Nostrand Rheinhold.
- Roo, G. de; Jong, M. de; Roggema, R; Dobbelsteen, A. van
den; Linden, K. van der; Rovers, R; Timmermans, W; Simmelink, E; (200) SREX – Synergy of Regional Planning and
Exergy. Groningen: University of Groningen.
- Rotmans, J; Kemp, R; Asselt, M. van; Geels, F; Verbong, G;
Molendijk, K; (2000) Samenvatting Transities & Transitiemanagement; de casus van een emissiearme energievoorziening,
een studie voor het Nationaal MilieubeleidPlan  (NMP)
- Stremke, S; Koh, J; Etteger, R. van; (2007) Synergies
between Regional Planning and Exergy; contribution tot the
SREX.07.1 report.
- Twidell, J; Weir, T; (2006) Renewable energy resources. [second edition] London/New York: Taylor & Francis
- VROM (September 2007) Nieuwe energie voor het klimaat;
werkprogramma schoon en zuinig; report nr. 721. Den Haag:
VROM
- Wackernagel, M; Rees, W. (1996) Our ecological footprint;
reducing human impact on the earth. Gabriola Island: New
Society Publishers.
- Witberg M; Zinger, E. (1999) Nationaal Pakket Duurzame
Stedebouw. Utrecht: Nationaal Dubo Centrum.

Only with the rising concern of a socially fair, environmentally friendly and economically feasible future,
(People, Planet, Prosperity) the focus has shifted and
included sustainable energy sources.
The energy transition takes place at the earth’s surface; the landscape. With the focus to sustainability and
environment, the discipline of Landscape Architecture
gains importance. As properties of transition management comply greatly with the discipline of landscape architecture, landscape architects have a huge potential
to contribute to the energy transition management, with
focus on a sustainable environment. The ability to link
social, technical and natural processes with the aesthetics of architectural imagination can give a strong impulse to the debate. Using the Wageningen landscape
approach, spatial thinking (location) is integrated with
the knowledge of ecological processes with high attention to social issues like community participation (Koh,
200).
Research on energy and landscape
Literature on energy and sustainable environment
offers useful insights. Relevant sources originate from
socio-economics, ecology, architecture and spatial planning. Odum (1971) and Pulliam and Johnson (2002)
show how ecosystems have strong analogies with human environmental planning and the role of energy in
it. Pimental and Pimental (2008) clearly show the intertwinement of food, energy and society; Young (1992)
anticipated at the energy transition with useful analyses
and recommendations on sustainable investment and
resource use.
Wackernagel and Rees (1996) show from a land use
planning perspective how the concept of Ecological Footprint gives insight in a.o. our dependence of fossil fuel.
More recently, McDonough and Braungart (2002) fed
the sustainability debate with their ‘cradle2cradle’ philosophy, with high focus on energy saving by material
cycling. Twidell and Weir (2006) give a very comprehensive overview of renewable energy resources.
From our own discipline – landscape architecture and
planning – Alexander et al (1977) initiated a paradigm
shift towards integrated sustainable thinking. Robinette
and McClenon (1983) reacted on the 1970’s energy crisis
with landscape planning guidelines for energy conservation. Witberg and Zinger (1999) offered with Nationaal
Duurzame Stedebouw a comprehensive overview of
principles for sustainable urban planning, with attention
to energy conservation.
Sustainable energy landscapes envisioned
The regional design atelier ‘Re-energize South-Limburg’ (Etteger and Stremke, 2007) functioned like a
pilot in applying ecological concepts and finding and
applying design principles for energy landscapes. This
thesis obtains more deepening of this subject, with the
advantage to have the results of the atelier as a starting point to reflect on.
The added value of our thesis
is the exploration of various possible pathways towards
energy transition goals. With this thesis we want to
adopt energy as a standard topic in landscape design
and regional planning, next to common themes like water, nature, infrastructure and cultural history.
In this regard, this thesis and its consequential products (Inspirational Handbook, Scenario study) is especially aimed at landscape architects and urban- and
regional planners. Besides this main target group, it is
also interesting to show technical engineers how their
concepts relate to and function within a landscape, and
to show policy decision makers, and researchers on this

- Young, M.D. (1992) Sustainable investment and resource
use; equity, environmental integrity and economic efficiency.
Paris: UNESCO/New Jersey: The Parthenon Publishing Group

duction
Reading guide
The thesis report starts with an explanation of the
chosen design and research methods (chapter 2). Subsequently, the ‘Learning’ part is showing the contents of
the gained knowledge about sustainable energy landscapes. Studied subjects are a landscape of logics?
(chapter 3), introducing and explaining ecological concepts useful for regional design and developing energy
systems. In chapter , energy guidelines and principles’
the idea of collecting various concepts of renewable energy and their design principles is explained. A selection
of these concepts can be found in the appendix. Also two
example area’s, Güssing region (Austria) and sustainable residential district EVA Lanxmeer (Culemborg, The
Netherlands) are illustrated.
Part two is the ‘Testing’ part. How to deal with the
‘uncertain future’ of our case study area? (chapter )
Different storylines for energy transition are illuminated
and envisioned. Widely accepted National and Provincial
scenario’s on future developments are the fundamentals of these storylines. The regional landscape (system)
guides towards a ‘most probable’ energy strategy. After
implementation of an energy strategy, the regional maps
and visualization show spatial and visual landscape impact of the energy transition.
Four storylines are envisioned. Two of them up to
scale 1:10.000: ‘Global Economy; strong gestures’ and
‘Global Solidarity; the hidden energy layer’. The other
two show more potential for implementation in our
case-study area of Margraten, South Limburg, and are
worked out more detailed. ‘Secure Region: the self-sufficient municipality’ and ‘Caring Region: small is beautiful’. In chapter 6, we briefly evaluate the four strategies and derive recommendations for the municipality
of Margraten.
In chapter 7, we reflect upon the methodology and
approach and give recommendations for further development.

1| introduction
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2| design

2| design and researc
Research context
At the beginning of 2007, the Chairgroup Landscape
Architecture Wageningen University organised a Regional design Atelier “Re-Energize South Limburg”, in
which we both participated. We explored how we could
develop strategies towards energy transition at the regional scale and translated these strategies in design
principles. We applied the principles at a regional scale
in a both urban and rural setting, with local application studies. This thesis obtains more deepening in this
subject, with the advantage to have the results of the
atelier as a starting point to reflect on.
The thesis also builds on and contributes to an interdisciplinary research program, called SREX. The SREX
(Synergy between Regional Planning and Exergy)
project, aims at the development of a regional and urban low-exergy system that leads to an optimal use
of energy resources (De Roo et al, 200). The project
is conducted by the Dutch Universities of Groningen,
Wageningen and Delft, and is funded by SenterNovem,
the Dutch ministerial agency for energy and the environment. The research focuses on the consequences of
a low-exergy system to the relations between spatial
functions at he urban, super-urban and regional level.
Sven Stremke, PhD researcher and Prof. Jusuck Koh,
both Chairgroup Landscape Architecture, represent
Wageningen University in the SREX project. Wageningen University’s focus is to the landscape impact as well
as the landscape potential for energy planning. As such,
Sven tutored during the Regional Atelier, and also tutored us during this thesis.

Hypothesis and research questions
Our hypothesis consists of a generic part and a research
specific part:
General:
(1) Climate change and energy shortage require a
new paradigm which will replace existing spatial design principles.
(2) The landscape approach interconnects process
thinking with spatial thinking and is therefore capable to guide the design of more sustainable energy
landscapes.
Research specific:
(3) An overview of regional strategies and generic
design principles could highly contribute to research
and design quality.
() A series of visions and local application studies
can test these principles on the one hand and contribute to a real-life site specific ‘research by design’
on the other hand.

The main research question is:
“How can we, in order to guide a transition
towards sustainable energy landscapes, construct a useful method in which theoretical
concepts together with practical knowledge
are translated into regional decision models,
regional strategies and generic design
principles to apply at local scale?”
To specify our research, we have four sub-questions to
guide us during the research:
1. What is our toolbox?
2. How do we decide where to use which principle?
3. How can we use the design principles at the
local scale?
. Is this approach, in retrospective, applicable in
practice; why (not)? What recommendations do we
have for further development of this method?
Research phases
The thesis consists of two parts; Part 1 ‘Learning’, Part
2 ‘Testing’ (ill. 1: research and design scheme). These
terms are also characteristic for the research we did,
continously making the cycle of learning, testing, evaluating and testing again.
In part 1, we start by unravelling the actual energy
problem and develop a design strategy for a sustainable
energy transition. We fill our ‘toolbox’ with sustainable
energy design guidelines, and investigate two reference
projects which are in a far development stage of the
energy transition: the leading examples.
In part 2, we apply the design strategy on a specific
region, and apply the design guidelines on a local scale.
We apply the strategy on four scenario’s concerning
possible future situations, to explore the extremes in
strategies and stretch imagination. This results in decision models for the regional scale: four scenario’s for
the municipality of Margraten. Distinctive hotspots will
be detailed and visualized for each scenario, in order to
compare the landscape impact.
Location choice
To select a case study area for developing energy strategies and application of the collected design guidelines,
we used the following selection criteria:
1. Possibility to apply full range of design guidelines,
so a functional mix of living, working, recreation, agriculture, infrastructure. It should contain both urban and rural elements.
2. A Dutch representative population density with a
range of villages near a larger city.

3. The scale should be between regional and local,
so both systems (important for the strategies) and
details (for design guidelines) are present.

We chose South-Limburg, The Netherlands so we couldbuilt on our knowledge of the atelier (landscape characteristics, local connections, policy situation). SREX uses
South-Limburg also as research case-study area, so we
were able to receive more useful data of the area. By
having that we could do more indepth research which
can contribute to the SREX research project.
Within South-Limburg we zoomed in on the municipality of Margraten. Margraten is located next to the city
of Maastricht and consists of a number of settlements,
with a rich varied land use. As such, it meets the selection criteria. Another benefit of Margraten is the detailed
statistics which are available.
What is our toolbox?
The toolbox for generating energy landscape designs
consists of three major items:
- ecological concepts;
- renewable energy design principles and examples;
- scenario study for developing a scenario framework.
Ecological concepts; the ‘logical landscape’
Which ecological concepts are relevant to guide the
sustainable energy transition? From a large number of
ecological concepts, Jusuck Koh and Sven Stremke selected 27 ecological concepts. These concepts are differentiated in fundamental, scale related and/or energy
transition related (Stremke, 2007). In a second phase,
they narrowed down the number to 10 relevant, most
promising concepts. During the Atelier “Re-energize
South-Limburg”, we have tried to apply these concepts
in our regional strategy, and critically reflected upon
them in our essays (Neven, 2007). During the thesis,
three concepts are added to the number of 10, and a
new order in the concepts was identified, concerning 3
clusters. These clusters can be used to analyze an existing energy system and derive guidelines for optimizing
them.
1. Basic conditions of the system.
2. System properties.
3. Evolution and optimization of the system.
Renewable energy design principles
We started with collecting concepts, guidelines and
principles from landscape architecture, (urban) planning,
architecture and technology. They are collected from

part I: learning
hypothesis
and research questions

problem analysis and
design strategy method

collecting design guidelines & reference study
inspirational handbook
small solar plants integrated
in landscape
what
Integration and camouflaging principles for solar panels in landscape setting.
why & how
When it is not possible or desirable to integrate solar panels in building architecture, they can be placed in landscape setting. However,
they can have a disturbing impact at the landscape view. These
principles indicate how to avoid this problem by placing them out of
view or mask them by strategic earth modelling or planting.
where
In rural settings, gardens or green city spaces and road sides.
relevant ecological concepts
- climate space (strategically use of south facing slopes)
- differentiation of niches (use of previously non-used spots)

part I:
LEARNING

reference projects
- Germany (field trip South-Limburg, add picture!)
- Leipzig
- Waalwijk

0,7 MWp Solar electricity plant, Waalwijk, NL.(Holland Solar, 2005/photo Shell
Solar)

references

Robinette, G.O. & MacClenon, C. (1983) Landscape planning for energy conservation. New York [etc.]: Van Nostrand Rheinhold.

1. Analyse base conditions
principles for integrating and camouflage of solar panels in the landscape (Robinette & MacClenon, 1983)
title catalogue - chapter title

part II:
TESTING

research proposal

method

results

next phase

inspirational handbook with desgin
guidelines (sample pages: appendix)
SREX:
27 ecological
concepts

2. Analyse system properties

Reference study 1: ecological focus.
EVA-Lanxmeer, Culemborg, The Netherlands: sustainable
housing project

3. Evolve and optimise the
system
Reference study 2: technical focus.
Güssing, Austria: self-sufficient renewable energy region

Illustration 1. Research and design scheme.
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3 clusters defined for a threesteps strategy

2 reference studies

n and res

ch method
literature study, internet sources and field trips to reference projects. This collection functioned like a thorough
inventory of the state of the art, helping us gaining insight on the chances and impossibilities of the subject.
We chose to structure the information in the format of a
catalogue, so it can become an inspirational handbook
with generic guidelines for design praxis.
As references we studied (among others) “A pattern
language” (Alexander, 1977) and ‘Nationaal pakket duurzame stedebouw’ (Witberg & Zinger, 1999). The way
of cross-reference in both examples is very sophisticated and easy accessible. Because the handbook aims at
designers, it should connect to the design language.
Scenario’s: possible alternative futures
A scenario study is a ‘mind experiment about the
future’ (Verbaan 199 in Vroom 200). “A scenario is
a consistent future image based on a number of explicit assumptions concerning uncertainties” (Den Butter
and Kronjee 2003 in Engelen et al, 2006). Central is not
predicting the future, but exploring possible alternative
futures.
Many scenario’s in spatial planning are threedimensional, are related to landscape development and reach
closely to spatial models (Bhalotra 199 in Vroom 200).
In spatial planning, a scenario is an – often illustrated
– description of a possible future spatial development
in a region or country, long term time stretch, included
conditions enabling the development. The development
is based on assumptions concerning economical, demographic and technical processes, and changing norms
and values of the society. This makes scenario’s vulnerable and uncertain.
Robust strategies for the uncertain future
Making policy for mid- or long term time stretches is
complex and dynamic. Scenario’s can make complexity and dynamic uncertainties better manageable. (RPB,
2003 in Engelen et al, 2006) Scenario’s can elaborate the
consequences of strategic policy decisions; therefore, it
is usual to have three or four alternatives. Working with
scenario’s can make decision making more transparent;
especially when the basis of a scenario is very clear.
Scenario’s can help facilitate communication between
policy makers, and help stakeholders and involved actors by formulating their individual positions; also reconsidering and jointly looking for new points of view.
In short, with scenario’s:
> alternative future sketches can be given, and urge
for long term policy visualized.
> Robustness of policy can be tested. How does

planned policy works out in contrasting scenario’s?
> Policymakers and stakeholders can be challenged
to thing in an integral manner and long term perspective (Van Engelen et al, 2006).

Rendering a range of robust strategies to obtain the
transition goals (saving energy, renewable energy and
reduction of CO2-emission) can give very useful input
for decisions today. How can we develop robust strategies for the future? Future exploration is possible in a
range of manners. Utopia’s are being made for centuries. Utopia’s concern images of a desired future, meant
by the designers to mobilize support. Therefore, only
one future image is represented. In prognoses, used
since the last decades, images of a probable future are
subject. The aim is to inform the public with the margins
they should take into account. In general, a minimum-,
mid- and maximum variant are represented. Scenario’s
are future images conceivable by different strategies.
Designers’ aim is to challenge society to debate about
pro’s and cont’s of the different strategies. (De Klerk
& Van Engelsdorp Gastelaars, 1987). Scenario’s stretch
the imagination (Koh, 2008).
Scenario framework criteria
To develop the strategies, we work in two distinguishable steps:
1. The first step is to concretize and visualize written future scenario’s (without focus on energy).
These concretized scenario’s provide a ‘base landscape’, derived from changes in society behaviour,
economy, agriculture and other themes. These ‘base
landscapes’ have to be accepted as an ‘autonomous
development’ and a known fact.
2. The second step is developing a ‘most probable’
strategy to transform the base landscapes to sustainable energy landscapes. Each scenario has a (group
of) stakeholder(s) to clarify the decisions made in
the energy strategy. The chosen stakeholders are
probable to be in charge of energy supply in that
very scenario. These stakeholders have ‘formulated’
a specific energy assignment. The developed energy
strategy is addressed to these stakeholders.
Scenario’s are coherent clusters within a scenario framework. The driving forces establish the base conditions
for all scenario’s. Critical uncertainties define the axes of
the framework. A critical uncertainty is especially important in how the future may evolve. The third important
component is the set of indicators. Indicators enhance
and elaborate the scenario narrative and provide measures to compare scenario’s with each other (Stremke,

2008).
The scenario framework should meet certain criteria. It
should relate to spatial themes, or it should be possible
to derive spatial consequences from the indicators. Also,
the critical uncertainties (or scenario axes) should give
direction to design tools in spatial planning or landscape
architecture.

Scenario framework components
Our strategy in defining the scenario framework was
to extend - or relate to - existing scenario studies. This
way, relevance is highly enhanced and connection to political context ensured. It also offers a robust base for
the next designing phase.
We checked two scenario studies, the OECD scenario’s
(MLP, 2007) and the WLO (RIVM-MNP, 200) scenario’s. Both studies are currently used in European and
national policy. The OECD scenario framework consists
of the critical uncertainties ‘economy’ and ‘trade (or
handelsblokken), resulting in the four scenario’s Strong
Europe, Global Economy, regional communities and
transatlantic market. This scenario framework is very
economical, large scale and indicators do not match with
themes of landscape architecture or spatial planning.
Apart from this, only two scenario’s consider renewable
energy, Strong Europe and regional communities. MNP
(2007) has explored exactly the two opposite scenario’s: Global economy and Transatlantic Market.
The WLO scenario’s are the successors of the economic long term senario’s of CPB (Global competition,
European coordination and Divided Europe) which have
been used since 1997 to run future explorations. The
WLO critical uncertainties are between efficiency and
solidarity at the horizontal axis, while globalization – regionalization is on the vertical axis. The scenario scale
is supra regional (the region is interpreted as the state).
The indicators relate to landscape architecture and planning, with themes like water, living and working, transport, nature, recreation etc.
The WLO scenario’s are translated to the Limburg
region in a study of the Province of Limburg: “Limburg,
een generatie verder” (Engelen et al, 2006), in order
to develop the Provinciaal Omgevingsplan Limburg. This
study gives both quantitative and qualitative storylines
specified for the Limburg region. We decided to start
from the WLO scenario framework. Within this framework, we addressed dimensions to enrich the storylines:
firstly dimensions in attitude or value with the extremes
on the horizontal axis, secondly dimensions in scale,
with the extremes on the vertical axis. (ill. 2)

part II: testing
defining scenario framework

concretizing and
visualizing

Global problem:
IPCC scenario’s (2000)

strategic design

detailing & visualizing
landscape integration

A1

“Strong gestures”

Global Economy

B1
Europe:
 futures for Europe (CPB, 2003)
Targets for CO2 reduction (2007)

Global Solidarity

The Netherlands:
WLO-scenario’s (RIVM/MNP, 200)

“The hidden renewable
energy layer”

A2

“The self-sufficient
municipality”

Secure Region

Provincie Limburg:
WLO-scenario’s translated in regional
storylines
(Limburg, een generatie verder; 2006)

B2
“Small is beautiful”

Caring Region

Local application:
Municipality Margraten

four scenario’s
cross scale sketching
1:0.000-1:2.000

 basemaps
Margraten 1:10.000

 key stakeholders
and assignments

backtracking
consequence for today
3| design and research method

 energy strategies

local designs,
scale 1:000
principles, panorama’s
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How can we use design principles at the local
scale? Concretizing and visualizing regional scenario’s
The WLO scenario’s mainly consist of text and some
quantitative specifiations. The only spatial concretization is poorly visualized at a very abstract level (ill. 3).
For applying the next step, the energy strategy, we visualized and concretized the written storylines of WLO
on the map of South Limburg, beginning from scale
1:0.000 towards scale 1:2.000.
To enhance the storylines, we used the selected 13
ecological concepts to reason certain choices. Dealing
with concretizing scenario’s at regional scale generates
certain struggles. The spatial structure of a country is
mainly the material concretization of societal relations
and developments in that country. But at the same time
the spatial organization forms the base condition for
these social relations and developments. What comes
first, chicken or egg? For analytical reasons, these mutual related aspects should be studied apart; it is however impossible to separate these aspects (De Klerk &
Van Engelsdorp Gastelaars, 1987).
In “Nederland Later”, this problem is solved by starting
with the development of social future structures, while
in the next step spatial future images are selected that
fit in these social structures. Spatial models, theories
and strategies from the past or autonomous planned developments are implemented in these scenario’s where
they are consistent with the developed social structure.
We have applied this by using the WLO-storylines
(translated by ‘Limburg, een generatie verder’) as leading base conditions; especially economic and ecological
values give direction to ‘design choices’ in visualizing.
The translation of ‘Limburg, een generatie verder’ describes developments for the entire province of Limburg.
Because we zoomed in at Heuvelland, with focus on the
Margraten municipality, we had to choose which part of
the scenario storylines are valid for Heuvelland, since
it is so distinctive from urban regions like Parkstad and
Maasvalley, and agro-business focussed Northern Limburg. Developments like implementing of the Landschapsvisie (Kerkstra et al, 2008) or planned local housing
developments (Nieuwe kaart van Nederland, 2008) are
applied in the most probable scenario.
It is important to mention that the concept of spatial
structure is in praxis used in two ways (De Klerk & Van
Engelsdorp Gastelaars, 1987). Sometimes the focus is
on land use, spatial claim or specific material design.
Sometimes the focus is on spatial dispersion patterns,
concerning the relative location of functions in respect
to each other. The first approach is used for functions
with a significant spatial claim and limited function integration, for example agriculture and nature. Localization
happens in more or less homogenous zoning and a terri-

torial differentiation that highly connects to soil properties. The second approach works from a spatial pattern,
with strong interaction networks and frequent transport
of people and commodities. These two approaches intertwine and are both required in order to concretize the
scenario’s.
Application for Heuvelland/Margraten
We applied these two approaches in concretizing the
scenario’s by starting reasoning from spatial patterns,
looking at the region as a system. Choices about industry, infrastructure, transport and living are made first,
based at economical, political or social values and developments. Functions like nature and agriculture are
localized mainly based at local base conditions of land
use. For example agriculture remains at loss plateaus,
but wasteland or steep slopes are more likely to become
nature area’s then agricultural fields. Of course, economical, political and social values also influence these
choices. These values however are predominantly used
for making ‘guesstimations’ on land use ratios.
The basis of calculating land use in the different scenario’s are surface area numbers from the topographic
map (GIS data), population numbers from CBS and the
website of Margraten (www.margraten.nl). By interpreting development in an index-manner, we estimated land
use numbers for the four scenario’s. For example, when
arable land “slightly decreases” according to ‘Limburg,
een generatie verder’, we used a decrease of approximately % (appendix 1).
In chapter , a short description of the general storyline is given for every scenario (translated from “Limburg, een generatie verder”). Followed by a summary
of most relevant developments per theme, or cluster of
themes: agriculture; industry, transport and infrastructure; living and recreation, nature and environment. Per
theme we show the interpretation and application for
Margraten, reasoning consequences for landscape and
visualization on the map.
Strategic design and detailing
With the landscape base maps as a firm base for
further design, strategic design is commenced to develop four robust visions. These visions are storylines,
consisting of a scenario connection introduction, an
energy strategy and a 1:10.000 scale design. The energy strategies are showing how to deal with different
sources for renewable energy. Waste cycles like manure,
organic domestic waste and orchard pruning waste are
addressed. Also an indication is given on the amount of
energy being produced within the case study area.
In detailing the energy strategies on local landscape,
we used the collected design guidelines from our inspirational handbook. The other way around, with developing
the strategic designs we also generated new guidelines

Backtracking: advise to Margraten
In chapter 6, we evaluate the four strategies and their
landscape impact, and give a ‘short list’ of advise to the
municipality of Margraten. This short list explains which
measures can be commenced, when and why.
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scale

large (global)

in our strategies, which can be added to the handbook.
For each scenario, we visualised two characteristic
viewpoints of Margraten in panorama photomontages,
showing the key dynamics; this way enabling comparison. The viewpoints are a typical agricultural landscape
from the road, and a village edge with business area at
Margraten North. Two visions turned out to be most appealing for application in the municipality of Margraten.
These visions are eleborated up to 1:000 local design,
sections and more detailed principles.

value
efficiency

solidarity

small (regional)

Illustration 2. Scenario framework: critical uncertainties defined by dimensions in scale and value

Illustration 3. Degree of visualization of scenarios
‘Limburg Later’. Clear is the need for further visualization of spatial consequences.
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Illustration . First sketch of scenario A1, scale
1:0.000. At this regional scale, the macrosystem
is explored

Illustration . Scenario B2, sketch 1:2.000. More details in
landscape structure, exploring relations with other towns and
regional context of study area Margraten.

part I
learning
sustainability - renewable energy - ecology
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3| a land

3| a landscape of log
Landscape logics and ecological concepts
The current landscape is a product of men. Apart from
aesthetic choices, the landscape is mainly influenced by
functional choices. When doing a close analysis of the
landscape, in the end all functions relate to energy. In
the past, landscape functions were based at solar energy, man power and horse power, and closely related
to nature’s logics.
With the introduction of fossil fuel, since industrialization, we became more and more alienated from nature’s logics. Fossil fuel landscapes are shaped by an
excessive availability of cheap energy and ever growing
energy consumption. The world is addicted to energy.
The only things that count, are economic interests an
yield rates. With the depletion of oil, the unlimited inefficiency created by cheap energy will deplete as well. We
have to go back to natures logics: eco-logics. Ecological
concepts give insights in understanding the behaviour
of an ecosystem (an ecosystem is “a weakly bounded
object made of living and environmental components
and processes which interact together to make a unity
or a whole” (Golley, 1996, p.27).

ecology versus technology
To fully understand the value of ecological concepts,
we have to compare it with technology. To put it in a
rather bold way: Technology is about understanding fundamental laws of nature and using them in your favour.
At the same time enabling to ignore, avoid, overcome,
overrule or manipulate these laws. This is made possible
by the use of (excessive amounts of) energy.
At the other hand, the value of ecological concepts is
about understanding fundamental natural system patterns and laws, and concepts are based at working along
these patterns. This way of working reduces the energy
demand.
Thus, from a technological, industrialized and capitalist point of view, it is a genuine choice to choose
the cheapest most feasible technology; while from an
ecological point of view, it is genuine to wonder which
system properties best reduces energy loss within the
system, or maximal assimilates energy. The big schism
between the different points of view appears when we
talk about renewable energy sources. From a technological, industrialized and capitalist point of view, wind

energy is just one possible technique, that might (or
might not) be a feasible option. On the contrary, from
an ecological point of view, all wind energy that is assimilated is in fact energy potential.
What is the approach to energy in the modernist,
capitalized, industrialized paradigm we live in at the moment? Energy is a commodity, which can be produced,
traded, distributed and consumed. Loss of energy and
low efficiency are accepted properties of the energy
system, just like for material commodities resources
are extracted, shaped into products, sold and eventually disposed. This is also known as the cradle-to-grave
model (McDonough & Braungart, 2002). “According to
some accounts, more than 90% of materials extracted
to make durable goods in the US become waste almost
immediately.” (McDonough & Braungart, 2002, p. 27).
Energy or material resources can be replaced by monetary capital, because they are ‘unlimited’ available.
In a natural ecosystem on the other hand, energy
is a system property. A system has a certain energy
input (solar), which is utilized by the system. The energy is not ‘produced’, but assimilated by plants and

eco-logics
1. Base conditions of the system
The first cluster defines the basic conditions for an (energy) system.
The concept of biome means “a large scaled ecological system, influenced by living conditions (climate +
topography) and resource availability” (Stremke 2007).
In this theory, ‘dominant life forms’ reflect climatic conditions – climate space - and energy availability. Primary production refers to the conversion of inorganic
energy into organic matter by means of photosynthesis.
Plants and the food chain form the basis of each ecosystem. The Potential Natural Vegetation (PNV) refers to
the plants which eventually will grow at a certain place
considering biome and climate space.

2. System properties
The second cluster clarifies the system properties, which
are influenced or even determined by the basic conditions.
The concept of open system theory focuses on the internal and external material cycles and energy flows of
the region, since every piece of land is an open system,
receiving and contributing matter, energy, organism and
information from and to other parts of the same landscape of outside (Stremke, 2007).
System size is strongly related to body size. Considering the basic conditions (biome, climate space, primary
production), an area can sustain a certain body size and
consequently a system size (amount of bodies).
Every system needs a certain organization; The concept
of hierarchical organization addresses two types of
hierarchy: nested hierarchy and control hierarchy. Nested hierarchy is the natural organization, in which every
ecosystem is a component of a larger system, and at the
same time composed of smaller subsystems. Control is
exerted both bottom-up as top-down. Control hierarchy
on the other hand, is a typical human system: higher
levels exert control on lower levels.
Source-sink is a relationship between a net-producing
and an net-consuming area.
3. Evolution and optimisation the system
The third cluster shows what happens when a system
develops, and focuses on the system dynamics; it elaborates the complex mutual relations within the system
and between the systems. A healthy ecosystem is constantly optimizing energy and resource use. Succession describes the gradual change in plant and animal
communities in a disturbed area or newly created area
(Molles, 200 in Stremke, 2007).
Succession is strongly related to differentiation of
niches. “Differentiation is the outcome of dynamic relationships of competition and symbiosis which lead to
higher levels of efficiency in production and communication in a biological system” (Koh, 1978, p.98). Apart
from spatial niches, also temporal niches exist. The concept of biorhythm refers to adaptations in an ecosystem to cyclical changes in the environment. Material
cycling shows how material is continuously used and
reused within a system. Mutualism is an interaction
between different species that benefits both partners.
Energy flow is the transfer from one part of the ecosystem to another (Lindeman, 192). Energy cannot be
produced but only transformed (1st law of thermodynamics). Every transformation leads to energy ‘loss’,
entropy (2nd law of thermodynamics.)
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manipulating biome: irrigated cropfields in Kansas, US (source:
NASA)

increased mobility has vastly enlarged source-sink distances in
regional systems (source: L.J.Lindhurst, painting 200, www.
ljlindhurst.com)

A schematic picture of a farm: at first sight the farm looks totally
related to local natural resources, like rain, soil and sun; the current farm could not exist without significant amount of oil, and
artifical fertilizer. Odum (1971) states that ‘potatoes are partly
made out of oil’. (source: sketch Neven, 2007)

dscape of

gics?

‘The synergy effect of a holistic system is more than
just the sum of individual ‘technical’ energy measures.’

subsequently circulates within the system. Energy can
be used for growth, can be stored in plants or animal
bodies, transferred by eating, consumed by moving or
evaporation but eventually makes a closed energy balance (Odum, 1971). Eventually all energy is processed
into heat; this is called entropy.

Towards an energy transition strategy
Many similarities have been revealed between human systems and natural environment (ecosystems)
(Stremke, 2007). Newman (197) states that both city
as well as natural ecosystems are based on the fundamental laws of nature. “Because a city and an ecosystem have the same functions and operate under the
same restrictions and mechanisms, an examination of
how an ecosystem is optimized in its structure and development can offer principles for planning” (Newman,
197 in Stremke, 2007). Of course, these analogies can
be applied on the regional scale as well.
What ecological concepts are relevant to guide the
sustainable energy transition? Our strategy consists of
three clusters of ecological concepts that can be used to

analyze an existing energy system and derive guidelines
for optimizing them.
1.
Check base conditions of the system
2.
Analyze system properties
3.
Evolve and optimizing the system
The value of using ecological concepts for a transition
strategy is in the integrated approach. Basic conditions
reveal energy (saving) potential, system properties become clear, and relations within the system can be optimized. The synergy effect of a holistic system is more
than just the sum of individual ‘technical’ energy measures.

energy transition
strategy

illogics of oil
1. Base conditions of the system
Biome and climate space are overruled by growing exotic crops in artificially heated & lightened greenhouses.
Artificial fertilizer and irrigation techniques allow crops
to grow (primary production) in climate spaces and
soil conditions which do not allow these species or this
amount of primary production (yield, biomass), e.g. Asparagus in arid regions of Peru, strawberries from Spain.
Growing crops at places with no ideal biome and climate
space means extra energy is needed to grow them.
In our houses and work places, climate is artificially kept
stabile all year at 23 degrees Celsius. In order to do
so, large amounts of energy are needed; especially because of the inefficient way our buildings are located,
not utilizing potential passive thermal energy or natural
ventilation.

1. Check base conditions of the regional system:
The first step concerns the basic parameters of the landscape, forming the conditions for the regional system.
> map the existing energy system (gas grid, power net,
power plants)
> map energy potential (solar radiation, wind speed,
geothermal potential, biomass, cropland)
> analyze precipitation and the water system
> analyze the soil quality: is there a differentiation possible for crops
> analyze topography and relief for climate space differentiation (e.g. south facing slopes)
> analyze (cultural) landscape characteristics

2. System properties
The use of fossil fuels has upscaled system sizes from
local to international. Our food, clothes and other materials come from all over the world. Increased mobility by
car, train or air overcomes natural barriers. We can work
in cities far from where we live.
Sources and sinks are no longer related, in time or
space. The hierarchical organization is based on political
power and market mechanism (based on the oil-index),
giving distorted source-sink relations.
All of this causing extra use of energy, which is possible
because of the abundance of cheap fossil fuel.

3. Evolution and optimization the system
Biorhythm is ignored by artificial lighting, which expands working day, no matter winter or summer; this
demands extra energy. Large scale intensive agriculture
battles succession (weed). Arable land does not fully
exploit solar energy, since it is bare major parts of the
year, partly bare or with small, non-covering vegetation
(Ryszkowski and Kedziora, 1987).
Energy flow and material cycles are extrordanary distorted by centrally collecting waste, or production and
distribution of commodities. Fossil fuel is in fact stored
solar energy from an extremely long time stretch, during different climatic conditions then we face today. It
is obvious that as soon as the consumption of a storage
surplusses the replenishment, the balance is gone. Solar radiation is the only energy flow doesn’t have to be
replinished.
Ecological niches are not utilized, because in economy
only monetary value counts. For example, in oil-logics,
a positive succesion sequence would be: nature - agricultural land - pavement - building, adding up value. In
ecology, the same succession would mean land degradation.
Mutualism is also distorted. Energy is extracted from a
region and replaced by money; this money mostly does
not return to the region, or not giving long term benefits. Energy is transformed inefficient, for example coal
to electricity, lossing up to 70% of energy by heat distortion.
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2. Analyze system properties:
The second step is to do a thorough analysis of the system. Optimizing a system is only possible by a deep
understanding of it.
> check the size of the system; political, economical and
socio-cultural.
> analyze relations with other systems: is open or introverted?
> analyze the organisation of the system: bottom-up or
top-down?
> adress the key stakeholders: Who has power? Who
owns land?
> do an inventory of sinks and sources (energy, food,
material); the source-sink concept is extremely important for energy system analysis: (spatial) relations between sinks and sources will offer opportunities or bottlenecks that should be solved.

The same farm, the energy transition strategy applied:
(re)connection to local resources, mutual relationships within
the region and with the local community, sustainable farming.
(source: sketch Neven, 2007)
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3. Evolve and optimize the system
In the third step, the combine system properties are
combined with the base conditions. This gives, together with the commissioning stakeholders, direction for
choices in energy optimization.
> check the system for energy opportunities (niches):
- spatial, like non-utilized roof surface;
- social, for example voluntary labour force of retired
people;
- temporal, e.g. land surface which is not utilized in winter;
- ecological, for example certain plants can grow on soils
where agricultural crops cannot grow.
> decide for each stream system (energy, material,
food, people, labour) which scale (centralized-decentralized) and location is most appropriate. Also the way
of processing (different techniques like burning, gasification, fermentation, etc.) has influence on energy efficiency.
> Use biorhythm as tool to check whether energy demand and supply are synchronized in time, daily and
seasonal; input streams for energy power plants should
meet a biorhythm to ensure continuous energy production.
>Mutualism can have many faces; local initiatives often
exist and only have to be stimulated or enabled.
This can be energy cascading, e.g. a company who has
too much heat, while a house for elderly people needs
heat. The spatial allocation can enable or disable mutualism.
> Make a phased strategy, learn from succession. It is
essential to concretize a strategy: what comes first, how
and why. Set out a critical path for mutual relations.
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Finding sustainable energy guidelines
A ‘blank’ area in the research project is the stage
in between the ecological concepts and regional scenario’s at the one hand, and the locally applied design
principles at the other hand. In other words: a generic
‘manual’, a comprehensive overview of general design
principles for sustainable energy landscape planning
does not exist. Energy concepts are mostly technically
focussed, small-scaled and solitary. Up-scaling (towards
the regional scale) and integration of these principles is
missing, pointing out a knowledge gap. Key focus should
be a sound theoretical grounding, and a high level of
practical applicability.
Sustainability and renewable energy are research topic
in an extremely wide range of disciplines; these are often
working parallel, without knowing or using results from
each other. Evaluation and reflection is executed from
the point of view of the particular discipline. The use of
different terms with the same meaning gives an unclear
image for anyone who first deals with sustainable energy. Technical data are also listed in many different units,
making comparison almost impossible. Reliable sources
with useful information are hard to find within numerous google-hits; descriptions are generally focused on
technical specifications rather then design guidelines for
application. It is clear that there is a gap between the

‘toolbox’ and landscape architects and spatial planners;
a translation step in between is necessary.
Therefore, we set up an ‘inspirational handbook’ with
an overview of interesting concepts, principles and
guidelines; the focus is on spatial application and design challenges. We derived the information from leading literature, recent research results from universities
like Wageningen and recent internet sources. Apart
from this, we visited key reference projects in the energy transition, to see and evaluate applied principles
in practice.
Each guideline has the standard format elements:
what, why and how, where. For cross-reference, we
linked each guideline to relevant ecological concepts and
reference projects and sources. For each of the main renewable sources and techniques, we wrote an introduction chapter to clarify the concept, discuss the perception, threats and opportunities, sustainability profile and
the design challenge. The applicability of every guideline
is summarized in a series of little icons. We clustered the
guidelines in themes which connect to spatial themes:
energy and the built environment, energy and industry, energy and transport, energy and the rural environment, energy and agriculture, energy and water, energy
and nature. In the appendices, a selected preview of the
handbook pages is given.

Sustainable energy landscapes
Sustainable energy landscapes
inspirational handbook with design guidelines
inspirational handbook with design guidelines

- succession
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hydropower to electricity
efficiency
efficiency

conversion
conversion

1.3 Why isn’t energy based landscape planning happening yet?
2. Ecological concepts
2.1Ecological
Introduction
2.
concepts
2.2
concepts
2.1 Ecological
Introduction
- source-sink
2.2 Ecological
concepts
biome
-- source-sink
-- nested
biome hierarchy
system hierarchy
size
-- nested
climate size
space
-- system
-- differentiation
climate space of niches
biorhythm
-- differentiation
of niches
mutualism
-- biorhythm
-- primary
production
mutualism
material production
cycling (cascading)
-- primary
energy flow
(cascading)
-- material
cycling
(cascading)
-- succession
energy flow (cascading)

legenda icons

hydrogen
hydrogen
energy saving by food production
energy saving by food production

application where:
urban
new construction
application where:
urban
new construction

perception
perception
and
and
application
application

1. Introduction in energy based landscape planning
1.1Introduction
subject context:
three drivers
a sustainable
energy transi1.
in energy
basedfor
landscape
planning
tion
1.1 subject context: three drivers for a sustainable energy transi1.2 subject content: the state of the art
tion
1.3 subject
Why isn’t
energy the
based
landscape
planning happening yet?
1.2
content:
state
of the art

- Urban agriculture
-- Urban
Klimaatbosjes
agriculture
- Klimaatbosjes
4.2 Energy and rural environment
- bigEnergy
scaledand
solar
plant/sunfarm
4.2
rural
environment
medium
scaled
farm
-- big
scaled
solar solar
plant/sunfarm
-- windparks;
landscape
based strategy
medium scaled
solar farm
windpark; landscape
compositions
elements
-- windparks;
basedofstrategy
wind turbine;
design tools
-- windpark;
compositions
of elements
-- wind
farm tools
plot
wind turbine
turbine;on
design
Landscape
park
-- wind
turbine
on with
farm short
plot rotation coppice
Maintenance
of green
cultural
landscape
elements
-- Landscape
park
with short
rotation
coppice
-- Small
scaled biomass
production
Maintenance
of green
cultural landscape elements
Wood incineration
stove
-- Small
scaled biomass
production
Reed economy
-- Wood
incineration stove
-- Climate
forest
Reed economy
Klimaatbosjes
-- Climate
forest
Climate trees; trees for travel
-- Klimaatbosjes

The visited reference projects are:
- Tolbert, Groningen, the Netherlands: the autarkic
house how it used to be, workmen houses from the
1900’s, with plots and house plan suited for selfsufficiency (food and intentionally energy).
- EVA-Lanxmeer, Culemborg, the Netherlands: A
housing estate developed with a holistic sustainable
approach within a delicate protected landscape, ecological focus.
- Stad van de Zon, Heerhugowaard, the Netherlands: A modern VINEX housing project, with a.o.
integrated solar energy devices in roofs; a technical
focus.
- Güssing, Austria: a region self-sufficient by renewable energy. Regionally initiated and managed energy transition, based on local resources and decentralized small energy plants.
In this chapter, we give a visual and descriptive report of the autarkic region Güssing and the sustainable neighbourhood Lanxmeer. These projects are
most inspiring for regional energy transition strategies and integrated sustainable design.

perception:
positive
perception: negative

doubtful

positive

doubtful

negative

rural

offshore

rural

offshore

sustainability profile:
very sustainable
sustainability
profile:

not sustainable

very sustainable

not sustainable

scale of application:
building
scale
of application:

regional/national

building

regional/national

Left:
table of contents Inspirational handbook. De
bold italic guidelines are included in the appendix.
Below left:
example of a guideline page

small solar plants integrated
small solar plants integrated
in landscape
in landscape
what
Integration
and camouflaging principles for solar panels in landwhat
scape setting.
Integration
and camouflaging principles for solar panels in landscape setting.
why & how
When&it how
is not possible or desirable to integrate solar panels in buildwhy
ing
architecture,
they can
be placed
landscape
setting.
When
it is not possible
or desirable
toin
integrate
solar
panelsHowever,
in buildtheyarchitecture,
can have a they
disturbing
at landscape
the landscape
view.
These
ing
can be impact
placed in
setting.
However,
principles
indicate
how to avoid
this problem
by placing view.
them These
out of
they
can have
a disturbing
impact
at the landscape
view
or
mask
them
by
strategic
earth
modelling
or
planting.
principles indicate how to avoid this problem by placing them out of
view or mask them by strategic earth modelling or planting.
where
In
rural settings, gardens or green city spaces and road sides.
where
In rural settings, gardens or green city spaces and road sides.
relevant ecological concepts
- climate space
(strategically
use of south facing slopes)
relevant
ecological
concepts
-- differentiation
of niches (useuse
of previously
non-used
spots)
climate space (strategically
of south facing
slopes)
- differentiation of niches (use of previously non-used spots)
reference projects
-reference
Leipzig projects
Waalwijk
-- Leipzig

0,7 MWp Solar electricity plant, Waalwijk, NL.(Holland Solar, 2005/photo Shell
Solar)
0,7 MWp Solar electricity plant, Waalwijk, NL.(Holland Solar, 2005/photo Shell
Solar)

- Waalwijk
references

Robinette, G.O. & MacClenon, C. (1983) Landscape planning for energy conserreferences
vation. New York [etc.]: Van Nostrand Rheinhold.
Robinette, G.O. & MacClenon, C. (1983) Landscape planning for energy conser- Holland Solar (2005) Transitiepad zonnestroom; de roadmap van Holland
vation. New York [etc.]: Van Nostrand Rheinhold.
www.hollandsolar.nl
-Solar,
Holland
Solar (2005) Transitiepad zonnestroom; de roadmap van Holland
Solar, www.hollandsolar.nl

principles for integrating and camouflage of solar panels in the landscape (Robinette & MacClenon, 1983)
principles for integrating and camouflage of solar panels in the landscape (Robinette & MacClenon, 1983)
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Page right:
Collage of design principles and guidelines
1.
biomass energy plant
2.
rapeseed: Biofuel autarkic farms
3.
wind turbine on farm plot
.
urban turbine: wind turbine in the
built environment
.
geothermal heat exchange
6.
solar farm on roof buildings
7.
wind parks: composition of
elements
8.
allotment gardens
9.
wood incineration stove for
individual house heating
10.
big scaled solar plant
11.
manure fermentation
12.
vegetation and microclimate:
green streets
13.
stand alone solar panels on
buildings
1.
landscape park with short rotation
coppice
1.
solar boiler integrated in roof
16.
public transport; automated people
mover
17.
road energy system
18.
estate site planning; architectural
planning
19.
manure fermentation
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the autarkic region: Güssing
what
The town Güssing, Eastern Austria, is a model region in
sustainable energy. It has a self-sufficient energy supply
based on regionally available renewable resources and
sustainable regional development.
Güssing is capital of a district with 27,000 inhabitants.
Güssing itself has become 100% energy self-sufficient,
for the region around it self-sufficiency will be obtained
by 2010.
how
Due to the geographically unfavourable location near
the Hungarian border, by the end of 1980’s Güssing
lacked any transportation infrastructure at all; this resulted in scarcity of jobs, 70% weekly commuters and
high rate of migration to other regions. In addition, there
was the problem of substantial capital outflow from the
region cused by energy bought from outside, whiled existing resources (e.g. % forest land) remained largely
unused. In 1990, experts developed a model, which
provided for a complete abandonment of fossil energy;
this was initiated by the Province, mayor of Güssing and
University, funded by EU-money.
By a phased transition, the town of Güssing would
be the first step, subsequently the whole district with
regionally available renewable sources. The model comprises heat generation, fuels and electric power. First
step toward implementation was energy saving in Güssing, starting by public buildings and old buildings. As a
result of energetic optimization all buildings in the town
center, expenditure on energy was reduced by almost
0%.
The next step was to ascertain at the level of municipalities, whether the available land area is sufficient
to cover energy demand. Calculating the demand and
the location of demand, determined location of supply.
Researchers analyzed the energy demand in the region
, as well as the energy saving potential and existing resources at the level of municipalities or parts of villages.
These findings served to identify suitable technologies.
A look at potential resources and suitable conversion
technologies shows that full use of the forestland would
offer the largest land reserves; even with self-sufficient
energy supply implemented, some 30% of the district’s

surface area remaind as reserve for additional demand
in the future.
Village communities are free to decide whether they
want to join public district heating on collective base,
and what kind of resource.
Then, more then 30 demonstration and experimental
energy plants were developed in town and region. Succesfull examples are two small-scale biomass district
heating systems for some parts of the region, and a
district heating system based on wood fuel for the town
of Güssing. Some large biomass plants use the newest technology (see scheme polygeneration in Güssing).
Wood comes from maintenance of the vast forest areas.
A parket-floor company uses waste wood and sawdust
in a biomass combustion plant at the same site.
For fuel, a bio-diesel plant using locally grown rapeoil was installed. This biodiesel was available at the local
gas station. Although it worked perfectly, due to competing prices of cheap palm-oil the installation stopped
producing.
A large biogas plant is called ‘the Cow’, since it has
the same input and output as a cow. The resources for
input of the biogas plant are grass, sunflowers and corn.
Those are locally grown by farmers on contract base,
with fixed prices for 10 years. The output can be transformed in many ways: electricity, fuel cells, and rest
heat is exported to the nearby village, with a residence
of elderly people as main demand.
Since the region of Güssing has 300 sunny days a year,
it has a large solar potential. Apart from individual solar
collectors, some villages have collective solar collector
plants, located at roofs of existing sheds. Implementation of the concept is expected to afford numerous
synergies - as was the case in Güssing - that can have a
positive effect on the development of the region.
Shifting energy supply from fossil to renewable energy
sources could create an added value of Euro 39 million.
Other effects are increase the job rate within the region,
new opportunities of training and further education and
enhanced self-confidence of people in the region. New
opportunities could arise in the fields of tourism, cultural
activities and sports. Some 00 people weekly visit the
demonstration plants. A special bike path (The ‘Eco-energy tour) guides along all energy plants.

Reflection
In Güssing, the energy transition is executed by technical specialists. Landscape is decor but offers more opportunities which are not utilized at the moment. The
inventory of available resources is well done, but primarily based on economic availability: non-used forests
and agricultural land where no crops were grown.
Güssing proves the self-sufficient region is possible;
however, the population density of South Limburg for
example, is almost 20 times higher then Güssing. Maintenance wood as solely energy resource requires thin
populated land and/or large woods. Within Güssing, food
production has almost disappeared. For strong sustainability, a mix of food and energy would be much more
resilient. In the scheme below we analyze the transition
in Gussing according our landscape logics.
energy transition strategy

1. Check base conditions
- biome (using Potential Natural Vegetation as resource)
- climate space (utilizing solar potential)
2. Analyze system properties
- source-sink (investigate supply and demand)
- system size (very local, decentralized small system)
3. Evolve and optimize the system
- differentiation of niches (system based at waste wood)
- mutualism (farmers bring energy crops while getting
fertilizer in return)
- energy flow (heat and electricity to local communities)
- succession (many small demonstration plants, the best
will come out; forest land reserve to expand energy
production if in future energy demand increases)

project details

- Area Güssing region: 8km2
- population: 27.200 /density: 6/km2
- energy demand 200: 6,777 MWh
- % of energy demand produced in region: 200: 3% power, 9% heat,
7% fuels)
- energy saving potential 200: 71,00 MWh (12,6% total energy
demand) among which thermal insulation potential: 32,70 MWh (0% of
energy saving potential)
references
- EEE - Europäisches Zentrum für Erneuerbare Energie (European Centre
for Renewable Energy), Güssing - http://www.eee-info.net
- Model Region Güssing, Forschungsforum 1/2007, Austrian Federal Ministry for Transport, Innovation and Technology
- Energieautarker Bezirk Güssing (bmvit series “Reports on Energy and
Environmental Research, 82/2006)
- Energiezentrale Güssing (bmvit series “Reports on Energy and Environmental Research 79/2006)
- All publications at: www.nachhaltigWirtschaften.at/publikationen

District Güssing:
27.200 inhabitants
56 pers/km2

Sites and proportion of self-sufficiency supply in the district of Güssing
(source: EEE Güssing)

Polygeneration in Güssing: source-conversion-energy relations (source: EEE Güssing)

South-Limburg:
966 pers/km2
(17,25 times
higher density)

The district of Güssing, compared to South-Limburg; (source:
google earth)

View at the valley from the east. In the middle the castle mountain of Güssing. From this view, energy is hardly
visible in the landscape. A closer look shows some solar cells at roofs, and a large biogas-plant in the far right, only

indicated by a small grey pyramid; the plant is submerged in a arable field at the top of
a hill. The rest heat is transported to the little village next to the field. Crops used for

The town of Güssing, seen from the castle mountain. The 100% energy self sufficient town is located at the valley
floor, between large wooded hill areas, which form the resource base for the biomass plants. In the middle of the
picture are a district heating plant, main biomass plant, Canola-biodiesel plant, saw dust biomass combustion plant

and parquet company, a technology school and a energy self-sufficient shopping centre.
Some house roofs have additional solar cells.
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Biodiesel for sale at the local gas station. In the background
the Canola--biofuel plant. This relationship ended recently due
to cheap palm oil.

The Canola biodiesel plant. It fits well in the landscape due to
its agricultural rural appearance. Local farmers brought their
rapeseed to this plant.

The local public transport uses biofuel. It is a pity that the
regional relation dissappeared by using palm oil biodiesel.

The skyline of Deutsch-Schützen, Güssing. At the left a small biomass plant, located at he village edge. The plant seems to be a standard ingredient of each village in this region, just like the church, school or fire-department. At the right, an alley of pear trees supplies
fruit to the village inhabitants.

A small biomass plant in St. Michael, Güssing. The small-scaled
plant fits well in the village skyline and landscape.

The same biomass plant seen from the vilage. The building is open and clear in its function. The wooden facade refers to the forest
region, while reducing the industrial appearance. An information panel educates passengers.

In the region, the main energy resource of forest wood is clearly
omnipresent (here near Güttenbach, Güssing).

The main biomass plant of Güssing. Several technical processes generate all kinds of energy from forest chippings. The plant lies open
in the landscape and has an industrial appearance. Large piles of wood and information panels along the road show the function of the
building. The relation with Güssing is very clear.

The same plant, seen from the site. The plant is controlled by just
one person.

The cow: Fluid fertilizer as rest product of the biogas process. The
fertilizer is highly valued by local farmers, which can tap it of from
the bassin.

The plant is submerged in the hill; this way, it is hardly visible
form the landscape surroundings.

Collective solar plant for a little community (Urbersdorf)
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the sustainable neighbourhood:
Lanxmeer
what
Sustainable housing estate of 200 houses built alongside a protection zone for the production of drinking water. The neighbourhood was developed with a holistic
approach, considering urban ecology, energy saving, integrated water management, city management, citizen
participation. Based on the sustainability principles:
- closed hydrological cycle;
- permaculture;
- biodiversity;
- energy conservation and microclimate;
- renewable energy;
- considering landscape characteristics.
how
‘The new housing estate has been established through
the joint effort of the Dutch EVA foundation and the municipality of Culemborg. EVA is a Dutch abbreviation of
the words Education, Information and Advice. Its aim is
to enhance environmental awareness among the general
public and to empower the parties that are involved, or
will be involved in the future. To achieve this, it develops
projects where measures for the preservation of natural
resources are implemented in everyday situations.
The design and implementation of EVA-Lanxmeer has
been an interactive process between the most relevant
parties, such as the municipality, the urban planning office, landscape architect, the drinking water company,
the Energy Company, architects and future inhabitants.
By subdividing the area into small-scale neighbourhoods
and successively developing them, the team could learn
from earlier experiences and apply innovations in subsequent phases.
Integrated water management in the project area involves water storage, wastewater treatment and water
supply. Precipitation from roofs is collected in ponds,
water from the street surface infiltrates into Wide Infiltration Trenches, and restored old riverbeds provide
additional water storage capacity. For the treatment of
sewage water, a natural purification system, comparable to so-called “Living Machines” is applied. This is a
biological purification process which is also very suitable for environmental education. Finally, the supply of
drinking water and household water takes place through
separate systems.
All such measures inevitably increase the system’s
vulnerability to contamination through consumer behaviour, i.e. dumping engine oil into the sewer system.

Environmental awareness of all inhabitants therefore
remains a key to success. EVA achieved this by providing a continuous supply of information and through
the neighbourhoods’ approach, thus encouraging joint
responsibility.’ (Timmeren et al, 2006)
Reflection
Lanxmeer is built purely based on sustainability principles; energy is one of the topics. This holistic sustainable approach gives more mutual benefits then just a
narrow technical approach. Interesting is the combination of sustainability and a strong bottom-up approach,
with much participation of inhabitants. This shows the
energy transition can improve social coherence as well.
System relations are closed at the smallest scale, and
are not hidden but revealed. This creates a strong sense
of consciousness and responsibility at the local community. In the scheme below, we analyze the transition in
Gussing according the landscape logics.

where

energy transition strategy

1. Check base conditions
- biome; (partly spontanuous) growing natural vegetation
- climate space; creating optimal microclimate, using opti
mum location of processes (watersystem)
- primary production; lot of space for plant growth

Location within Culemborg (source: google earth)

2. Analyze system properties
- system size; low building density, high (semi-)public green
level
- source-sink; residential area as material, food and energy
source
- nested hierarchy; small systems create bigger system
3. Evolve and optimize the system
- differentiation of niches; layered plantings, multiple use of semi-public
space
- biorhythm; big visual seasonal differences
- mutualism; integrated approach, combination of themes
- material cycling; using and reusing materials from site
- energy flow; direct use of on-site generated energy
- succession; possibility
references
- Website EVA-Lanxmeer: www.EVA-lanxmeer.nl
- F. Adriaens et al. (200), Duurzame stedenbouw, perspectieven en voorbeelden, Uitgeverij Blauwdruk Wageningen.
- Timmeren, A. van; Sidler, D; Kaptein, M; (2006) “Sustainable decentralized energy generation & sanitation: case EVA-lanxmeer, Culemborg, the
Netherlands. Journal of Green Building, vol. 2 nr. . pp 1-1

Aerial view of part EVA Lanxmeer

Community within neighbourhood: private space strongly connected with semi-public space. Place for social interaction and childrens
playground. Native plant species, vegetables and fruits serve as ground cover, water infiltration. Pleasant microclimate (wind shelter, shade
from trees in summer) adds to quality of outdoor space.
Climatological planning principles. (source: Adriaens et al, 200)

Phases and different neigbourhoods within area. (source: Adriaens
et al, 200
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Overview of neighbourhood edge, with view on water basin, orchard, water tower, playground grass, small animal farm, garden waste
compost collection.

‘Drinking water extraction area’: entailing stringent rules and regulations for outdoor surface space use. Eg. water and sewage system, surface water quality, use of pesticides, etc.
Water pond serves as infiltration area, wet biotope, and spatial attractive element. Apartment buildings illustrate mixed housing concept with different building types and prices.

Solar energy from top to bottom: electricity from PV-cells; sunoriented building and glass facades; solar boilers for warm water
and heating.

Water system from top to bottom: infiltration area’s and infiltratable pavement; seperate sewage system for different waste water
types; infiltration pond.

| guidelines and principles

Vegetation from top to bottom: fruit trees for food production, shade and easthetics; willow as local building material
for fences; (native) plant species for ground cover (preventing
weeds) and aesthetics.
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part II
testing
four pathways to energy transition
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5| the un
5|the uncertain
future
introduction
How can we design a ‘sustainable energy landscape’?
Making plans for the long term is complex and dynamic.
Many actors are involved, society becomes increasingly
complex and technological. Economical and institutional
developments are unpredictable and uncertain. This is
especially the case for the energy transition. Climate
change and rising oil prices change technological development, political opinion and public perception in high
speed.
Doing scenario studies is a helpful tool to make this
complexity and dynamics manageable. It is used for
strategy developments for time spans of over 20 years.
A scenario framework consists of 2 axes, defined by critical uncertainties. This way, four plausible future images
appear. In our study, we connect to the WLO-scenario’s
(RIVM/MNP, 200, 200), which are based on Four Future’s of Europe (CPB, 2003). These are common used
in policy making. The axis ‘big-small’ indicates the scale
of interaction between societies on physical, economical
and socio-cultural level. The axis ‘efficiency-solidarity’
indicates the dominant value. Efficiency means decisions are based on economical processes. Solidarity is
based on the principle of equity. Social equity, cultural
identity and sustainability are determining in decision
processes.
We translated and interpreted these scenario’s to
our case-study region, South Limburg, with focus on
the municipality Margraten; this is concretized in four
basemaps. For each of the four future landscapes we
designed an energy strategy. The strategies are aimed
at the key stakeholders of the specific scenario’s.

Citizens are individualistic and materialistic, the welfare
state is deteriorating, and the interest for quality of the
environment is decreasing.” (Engelen et al, 2006, translated from Dutch)
Global solidarity
“The world is characterized by an environmental and social consciousness. By means of institutional steering,
sustainable economic development is enabled. Government, business, media and public all have attention for
environment and social aspects of life.”
Secure region
“Cultural identity and traditional values are perceived as
important. The process of globalisation is being stopped,
and the world is divided in protectionist regions. The
United States and the European Union make a transatlantic economic and cultural pact. The contrasts between the Western world and the regions increase”.
Caring region
“The world in Caring Region has little international trade
and cultural exchange between the regions (protectionism). Within the regions, there is a social accomplishment regarding environmental quality and social aspects.”
references
- CPB (2003) Four futures of Europe. Den Haag: CPB
- Engelen, R; Cimmermans, R; Levels, P. (2006) Limburg, een
generatie verder; 4 scenario’s over demografie en milieu. Maastricht: Provincie Limburg.
- RIVM/MNP (200) Kwaliteit en toekomst. Verkenning van
duurzaamheid. Bilthoven: RIVM/MNP.
- RIVM/MNP (200) Vier scenario’s voor Nederland in een
internationale context. Bilthoven: RIVM/MNP, rapportnummer
00013/008

brief outline of the four scenario’s
Global economy
“This scenario is characterized by an open and global
economy, an increasing globalization and liberalization.
The world is capitalist minded and market oriented.

large (global)
B1 Global solidarity
- SUSTAINABLE ECONOMY
- INSTITUTIONAL CONTROL
- FUNCTION INTEGRATION
- NATURE & ENVIRONMENT

key stakeholders: international
companies

key stakeholders: national
government, provincial board

scale

A1 Global economy
- GLOBAL MARKET
- ECONOMICAL VALUE
- TECHNOLOGY
- BIG SCALE
- FUNCTION SEPARATION

solidarity

efficiency
value

A2 Secure region

B2 Solidary region

-

-

REGIONAL SELF SUFFICIENCY
CULTURAL IDENTITY
ECONOMICAL VALUE
TECHNOLOGY
FUNCTION SEPARATION

key stakeholders: municipalities

LOCAL SELF SUFFICIENCY
RESPONSIBILITY
FUNCTION INTEGRATION
NATURE & ENVIRONMENT

key stakeholders: local communities

small (regional)
| the uncertain future
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case study area

Maas valley

SittardGeleen
loss plateaus
Parkstad

Maastricht

HEUVELLAND
Margraten

Landscape characteristics of case study region
South Limburg is part of the Province of Limburg,
and is located between Belgium and Germany. The main
landscape features are the Maas river valley and the
higher plateaus of Heuvelland. Heuvelland consists of
three plateaus, divided by brooks which cut through it.
This system creates a highly differentiated topography.
The loss plateaus are excellent agricultural soil. The
densely built areas of Parkstad, Maastricht and Sittard-Geleen are located around Heuvelland and form the
economical centra. Heuvelland is designated as National
Landscape and has a high touristic value.

brook valley

landscape structure
(source: Etteger & Stremke [ed],
2007: ReEnergize South Limburg)

Margraten
population 13.533
area: 55km2

Margraten is a rural municipality in Heuvelland, located
near Maastricht city. Margraten consists of two core settlements, Margraten and Cadier en Keer and 7 smaller
settlements. The typical historical land use and setllement patterns are still recognizable, here schematically
visualised.

ground water level deep - shallow

Geomorphology: plateau - steep slope - valley - gentle slope
Land use: arable land - forest - brook - linear settlement - arable land

A visual tour through Margraten

Valley; landscape structure section
(source: sketch Neven in Etteger & Stremke [ed], 2007:
ReEnergize South Limburg)

Land use: common arable land - settlement meadow orchard - steep
slope forest, hollow road

Plateau; landscape structure section
(source: sketch Neven in Etteger & Stremke [ed], 2007:
ReEnergize South Limburg)

Margraten North, business area ‘Aan De Fremme’. A middle sized buiseness area without heavy industry; located at the edge of the settlement Margraten.

Banholt, one of the seven smaller settlements, appr. 100
inhabitants. With a local shop, the agricultural character is
omnipresent.

Banholt North: a typical view of Heuvelland. The high plateaus offer wide views, the horizon defined by sky. Outside the settlements the
landscape consists of arable land with scattered solitary trees and ‘hollow roads’ in land depressions.

Margraten pretends to be ‘the fruitest municipality’. Apart from
authenthic high orchards, fruit nurseries are dominant.

Margraten South: the southern village edge. The road is located near a depression, indicated by the watershed along the road. At the right the open plateau.
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Biomass potential

Wind energy potential
avg. wind speed at 100m
above ground level
(SenterNovem)

Topography altitude

fruit auction Margraten

prevailing wind direction

Margraten is an agricultural municipality, with a high biomass potential. Arable land is used for food production,
biomass comes mainly from agricultural residue flows,
organic domestic waste and orchard and forest maintenance. Roadside gras could be also be used. The most
promising source is manure of the large cattle stock.

Due to the strong topography, wind speed is differentiated within the area. A gradient of increasing windspeed
from the lower Maasvalley in the west to the higher plateaus in the east. Built areas and woods do not have
strong influence at windspeed at 100m height, but can
cause lower wind speeds or turbulence at altitudes up
to 0m. The entire region is part of National Landscape
Limburgs Heuvelland, with legislation prohibiting wind
turbines.
Solar energy potential

spring

summer

autumn

winter

heat/cold and geothermal
energy potential

solar radiation
10-100 hrs/
year (3-360KJ/
cm2)

earth warmth: classification
heate exchange (SenterNovem)
very good
good
moderate

Source maps: Stremke, S. and
J.Koh, 2008, Energy Potential
Maps South Limburg, In: SREX
research report 2008.1, Groningen University, Groningen

South Limburg has a solar potential of 10-100hr/
year. The built environment has roof area which can be
utilized for solar devices. The white spots on the map
indicate natural forest in which placing of devices is not
expected.

Within Margraten, the general earth warmth classification for heat exchange is moderate. Road surface can
possible function as heat/cold exchange. Industrial and
public buildings are extra interesting for heat cascading.

From landscape logics to energy strategy
1. Check base conditions of the regional system:
With ‘base conditions’, we mean parameters that are the
same in each scenario, non-varying conditions.
In terms of climate space, the base conditions for every scenario are mostly the same on the larger scale.
Wind, sunshine, amount of rain and soil conditions are
the same, creating the same plant growth potential (primary production potential). To avoid extra complexity
and introduction of very uncertain factors, we did not
take into account different climate change scenario, e.g.
IPCC). The way we utilize these sources can of course
vary, but this will be discussed in step 3, evolving and
optimizing the system in the following chapter.
Another base condition is the availability of an energy
system at international scale, consisting of a gas grid
and an electricity grid (power net).

| the uncertain future - case study area
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A|1 global economy
“This scenario is characterized by an open and global economy, an increasing
globalization and liberalization. The world is capitalist minded and market oriented. Citizens are individualistic and materialistic, the welfare state is deteriorating, and the interest for quality of the environment is decreasing.
Global economy has a high economic growth. The governments task is limited to the
supply of public services as Defence and justice. A huge believe in the principle of the
free market is widely spread: also public health and pensions are no longer regulated by
the state. Multinationals are the most important actors in this scenario. The economic
prosperity expands all over the world due to the mobility of labour, knowledge and capital. However, within the regions contrasts increase between working- and unemployed,
high- and low educated, etc. The government does not redistribute this prosperity.
Despite the fact that environment and nature are not in focus, energy- and material
intensity decreases. This is caused by market force and competition, which oblige producers to reduce costs. With other words, technological development and investment
speed are high to secure a front position in the competition. Although this is in favour of
environment, the high production and consumption does not decrease the total energy
and material demand.

O

The Dutch population increases to nearly 19 million in 2030 (and 20 million in 200).
The Limburg population is decreasing. However, this decrease is in Global Economy the
smallest compared to the other scenario’s. The mobility of people is large: the Netherlands have a lot of labour migrants, while the Dutch work abroad as well. The labour
participation is high: working is important for status. Working is also a ‘must’, since
there are no social facilities. Thus, leisure time is limited. Consumers are materialistic
and trend sensitive. Comfort and luxury are important values.
Assumed is a concentration of housing development in the urban regions and within the
cities, which causes pressure on the urban estate market.” (Engelen et al, 2006, translated from Dutch)
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‘The amount of farms strongly decreases, while the
remaining farms grow to megafarms.’

Agriculture
The high prosperity results in a large demand for agricultural products. Supermarkets and multinationals are
in charge of the agrarian chain. The power of the national and regional government is limited. Technological
developments causes ‘high-tech agriculture (ICT, biotechnology, gen technology), which is widely accepted
in society. Because subsidies on agriculture are abolished, a far reaching efficiency improvement is required.
Agriculture becomes more mono-functional, landscape
elements are removed, plots are orthogonal and homogeneous. The decrease in agricultural area is less strong
then in the rest of the Netherlands, since Limburg has
less space pressure (especially claims for housing, due
to shrinking population). Milk quota are abolished, the
amount of cows increases with factor 2 or 3. Cows stay
indoor, in large industrial farms. (Engelen et al, 2006)
Interpretation for Margraten
For Margraten and the Heuvelland, the main land use
is fruit growing, dairy farming and arable land. This mix
is maintained, but functions are clustered in large areas
of monoculture. The location of land use is based on
current concentration of land use type, e.g. fruit growing near Maastricht, Eckelrade and Margraten and dairy
farming near the Belgian border. The amount of farms
strongly decreases, while the remaining farms grow to
megafarms. The average farm size becomes 200-300ha
(Pierik, 2001), a dairy farm with 2-3 cows/ha fodder
(CBS, 2001) has 600-900 cows. The allocation choice of
the ‘megafarms’ is based at the biggest existing farms.
For efficiency, the dense network of unpaved paths is
gone, paths are turned into arable land or grass. Hollow roads become scarce, road planting is removed or
no longer maintained and road side grass is turned into
agricultural field, to use the maximum. Village edges
are sharp: agricultural land is used intensively until the
building edge. Authentic orchards are replaced by fruit
nurseries, which operate much more efficiently.

industry, transport, infrastructure and energy
The growth of luxury and comfort causes a strongly
increasing consumption demand of energy, fuels and
bulk commodities. Ecological aspects do not play a role
in energy policy. Energy (black coal, natural gas and oil)
is imported. Limburg utilizes it’s favourable geographic
position between economical centres. To maintain the
economical front position, large infrastructural projects
are executed, which favours the building material industry. Technology is aimed at cost reduction.
Since luxury and comfort are important values, individual transport like car use remains popular. Public
transport is not in favour, and little investments are
done in public transport. Long distances are bridged by
new international High Speed Rail (HSL) connections
and plane traffic, from a expanded Maastricht Aachen
airport. Inland navigation commodity transport via rivers like the Maas river maintains, while truck transport
strongly increases. To maintain the speed on the road
network, large investments are done in road improvements. (Engelen et al, 2006)
Interpretation for Margraten
Maastricht and the Aachen agglomeration grow as economical centres. The regional road Maastricht-Aachen
(N278) is upgraded and widened to a 100km/hr speed
road. Maastricht east has a new highway bypass, which
forms a new edge to the Heuvelland. Along these main
infrastructure, business and industrial areas develop.
Only the bigger settlements within Heuvelland, e.g.
Margraten and Cadier en Keer with good connection with
Maastricht-Aachen will develop their industrial/business
areas. This is also connected to the regional road, with
good ‘view locations’. The road makes a bypass around
Margraten village, which enables increased traffic speed
and creates favourable locations for building developments. Business in the smaller villages disappears. This
causes increasing commuter traffic. The extraction in
the limestone quarry of ‘t Rooth continues till it is no
longer profitable.

living and recreation, nature and environment
Spatial pressure is in Limburg smaller than the Dutch
average, due to demographic shrink. A select number of
wealthy people wants to live on the countryside, especially in forest and heath land areas. On both EU- and
National level, there is hardly any attention to nature or
environmental issues. Living is not allowed within the
EHS (ecological main structure). There is limited space
for water issues. Nature quality is no item, attractive
utility nature is more important. The demand for new
recreation areas does not grow, since people have little
leisure time. (Engelen et al, 2006)
Interpretation for Margraten
The city has a magnetic impact at the countryside,
since labour is concentrated in the urban areas. Although
the population is shrinking, some housing developments
are built for economical reasons. These are mainly concentrated near Maastricht, and a small housing development in Margraten, the main settlement with most
job opportunities. This location is also connected to the
upgraded N278 road. The villages around Margraten are
shrinking, what results in empty houses and abandoned
shops. Recreation is concentrated in the Geul Valley, with
large bungalowparks near Valkenburg. The plateaus of
Margraten are monofunctional agriculture, and are not
in favour by tourists or recreation. Inefficient farm land
on steep slopes is turned into production forest.
References
- CBS (2001) Schaalvergroting melkveebedrijven gaat door .
Webmagazine 20 maart 2000, 10:00
- Engelen, R; Cimmermans, R; Levels, P. (2006) Limburg, een
generatie verder; 4 scenario’s over demografie en milieu. Maastricht: Provincie Limburg
- Pierik, C. (2001) “Agroreuzen en agrokneuzen” CBS INDEX nr.
2, february 2001.

- upgrading regional road to 100km/hr
- bypasses around larger towns and settlements
- local paths dissapear for intensive land use of farming

Agriculture:
- large scale clustering of land use (fruit, dairy, cropland)
- strong decrease amount of farms
- large scale biomass production (e.g. GM-energy mais)

- Building developments concentrated along main infrastructure
- Shrink villages

| the uncertain future - global economy

- no attention for direct environment; village edges ‘bare’
within arable land; authenthic orchards removed for efficiency.
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A|1 energy strategy
global economy: ‘strong gestures’
Stakeholders
Two powerful stakeholders are in charge. A large food empire controls the majority
of farmland and farms in Heuvelland. Energy is money. Renewable energy techniques
and adressing waste cycles for energy producing purposes are becoming increasingly
economically efficient, due to high energy prices. A big international energy company,
EURENERGY, is investing in renewable energy and is looking for potential locations.
EURENERGY and the food empire combine their strengths and ask to do a feasibility
study:

“We want to push the limits of renewable energy production
for the region. What is the maximum energy potential of the
landscape, which renewable energy techniques can be used
best, and where?”

Design challenge:
Although landscape quality is not the first concern and profit is at first stake, we should
try to optimize the potential within the landscape characteristics, limiting potential negative impact on the landscape qualities.

From landscape logics to energy strategy
Analysis system properties
The system size is on a national and international scale.
This means that the system is very open: shortages are
imported, surpluses exported. The organization of landscape functions is top-down controlled by market mechanism. This is expressed by a large scale clustering of
functions; the function clusters are separated from each
other for optimal efficiency. Living and working are also
clustered, in urban areas, based on infrastructure patterns. This results in a contrast between city and countryside. Because of this function clustering, the distance
between sinks and sources becomes increasingly bigger.
This creates a high demand for transport (energy).
Since large market parties control the energy system,
production should be maximum; the capability to do
large investments is an opportunity.
General energy advise:
Because sources and sinks are far apart, produce compact energy types that are easy and efficient to transport, like electricity and fuels: bio-fuels, Synthetic Natural gas (SNG) Natural Gas, H2. Avoid long transport
distances with bulky energy forms, like biomass. Collect
biomass and green domestic waste within the region,
e.g. Heuvelland or even South Limburg.
Use sun and wind for electricity, convert the surplus energy to H2. Use wet biomass for biogas production, dry
biomass for SNG production. Gas and/or biomass can
be burnt as a back up in times of electricity shortage.
This also functions as an important backup in times of
(inter)national energy malfunction, thereby increasing
robustness of the system. Biomass from wood is only as
extra backup, the use of wood as construction material
should have first priority.

Evolve and optimize the system
Utilize niches at most efficient scale: big niches with
high production. Combine functions like roof surface of
mega-farms with PV-cells, wind turbines with open crop
fields. Put wind turbines at the place with highest wind
potential, at a hilltop where settlements are scarce. Use
waste streams (manure, organic waste). Utilize ‘wasteland’ for high quality wood production, like European
hardwood (Castanea or Robinia); south facing (steep)
slopes for solar PV-plants. Linear PV-plants can be integrated in roadsides. Utilize roof surface at large buildings for electricity production, and other roofs for heat
production with solar boilers (individual house heating,
as heat grids are not present).
Non productive roadsides become arable land or woodbanks with coppice wood.

Collect waste cycles at the regional scale and process
them in Maastricht is a big energy sink, energy production and rest warmth can be adressed and cascaded
more efficiently from industry to offices or houses. Create closed cycles for the mega-farms, processing manure on location to reduce transport. Biogas can be put
on the gas grid after treatment or can be used as transport fuel. Regional wood demand can be addressed by
using local Castanea and Robinia wood first.

Solar and wind power generate electricity at day times.
Use the gas as back-up for electricity, burning it when
necessary. Use 2% of farmland for biomass production. This way, a continuous stream of biomass for cofermenting is guaranteed while keeping a healthy crop
rotation and food production. Transform electricity overproduction in a national hydrogen plant.

The manure of the dairy mega-farms can (after processing) be utilized at cropland, reducing the ‘surplus production’ manure problem and reducing the use of energy consuming artificial fertilizer.
Non-productive roadsides are gone, lines of short rotation coppice - willow and poplar - produce wood for
material use and/or biomass. Woodbanks make the
landscape more attractive, while not shading cropfields.
Also, woodbanks create some windbreak for better microclimate.
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‘Utilize niches at the most efficient scale’

Total gas (equivalent) production:
Gas demand
Net shortage/production
Total electricity production
Electricity demand
Net shortage/production
CO2 emission reduction (ton)
| the uncertain future - global economy

29.650.000M³ (≈1080TJ)
3.000.000M³ (≈110TJ)
+26.650.000M³ (≈970TJ)
07,TJ
62,6TJ
+445TJ
52.777t + 79.800t ≈ 132.500t
|27
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‘Strong gestures’:
the energy strategy applied to the landscape
wind: location choice principles

1. A spatial and climate niche between already existing Belgian
and German wind parks. A minimum distance of 8 km between
wind parks prevents visual interference, which would otherwise
give a disturbed view.

woodbanks

solar

Along all major roads, linear biomass and short rotation coppice wood plant. These are located at one side of the road,
preferably at the south side. Shade on farmland is deminished,
while the road gets a better microclimate. Harvest and transport of biomass is easy along the road. Poplar and willow are
fast growing species with high yield. Regular openings maintain
viewsheds.

north
Solar PV-plants fit in landscape compartments, created by
short rotation coppice.

2. On the highest location is the highest wind speed!

From the valley floor, plants are not visible. From the hills
across, views are indirect.

3. The wind park is located at least 00m from the built environment

. Perspective shortening, giving disturbing visual interference, does not occur at a wind park sizes smaller then 3 wind
turbines

Large industrial sized farms are integrated in the landscape
by short rotation coppice woodbanks, also creating better
microclimate on farm plots. Cow manure is fermented on site,
gas is put on the grid and processed in Margraten to electricity.
The dairy farms use their land for grass and fodder production,
reducing energy consuming import.

On steep slopes, Castanea and Robinia forestry gives high
quality material resources. Perennial crops deminish erosion.

. Decrease of yield by rotor turbulence is diminished at a
internal distance of 3x rotor size

The upgraded regional road is guided by sound barriers near
Margraten and Cadier en Keer. PV-cells integrated in the sound
barriers capture solar energy, optimal utilizing this south-facing
niche. At the south side, coppice wood reduces fine dust, creates shadow and biomass.
All roof surface of large buildings is utilized by PV-cells.
6. A ratio rotor diameter/shaft height of 1:1 is aesthatic and
gives the most balanced landscape image.

7. An extra location advantage: No visual contact from recreational and tourism hotspots Geul valley, Gulp valley

Short views: partly blocked, not dwarfing human proportions
Long distance views: woodbanks give scale indication without
visual interference of rotor movement.

Solar boilers for hot water and floor heating

Reference picture: a wind park near Vienna, Austria. Woodbanks enable scale indication of the wind turbines.

| the uncertain future - global economy
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Margraten North, business area ‘Aan de Fremme’. An algae oil production plant has a large energy output. Because of the industrial appearance, these kind of companies belong to the built environment rather
then in a rural setting. It also enables mutual relations, for example using rest warmth of the juxtaposed CHP plant. The fruit auction’s roof area is completely occupied by solar PV cells. At the horizon, the wind
park is visible.

Banholt North. A view on the large scale agricultural fields. Woodbanks give a human proportion to the landscape, improve nature quality and microclimate. Only 25% of the land is used for energy crops, enabling
a  year crop rotation for healthy soil. The farm systems are closed cycles. Cows are stabled all year, manure is fermented on site. The gas is put on the grid, creating variable ways of transformation; heat for
domestic use (cooking, tapwater), burning in electricity plant, transformation to transport fuel.

30|
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B|1 global solidarity
“The world is characterized by an environmental and social consciousness. By
means of institutional steering, sustainable economic development is enabled.
Government, business, media and public all have attention for environment
and social aspects of life.
An international legislation is developed, concerning economy, with attention to sociocultural aspects (like prosperity distribution, emancipation, minorities, education and
health and protection of national heritage) and environment and nature (air-, water-,
soil quality, protection and stocks). This results in a global balanced and sustainable
economic growth. The EU is one of the world’s superpowers and contributes to worldwide
stability. Apart from international governments, large social organisations are important
stakeholders. A balanced prosperity distribution exists. Contrasts in income between
poor and rich countries, between city and countryside become smaller. Income is increasingly used for services instead of material commodities.
The Dutch population is in 2030 increased to 18,3 million inhabitants. After 2030 the
population continues to grow. In Global Solidarity, the shrink of the Limburg population
is the second smallest, compared to other scenario’s.

O

Quality of life has highest priority. This results in structural consumption pattern changes. The consumption society is replaced by social and sustainable values. Quality of life
also means an increased attention to art and design. In this scenario, it is all about who
you are, not what you own. This scenario has significantly more leisure time compared
to other scenario’s, due to the fact that working and jobs have lower priority in society.
The government enables access to health care and education for all inhabitants.
The opening of the world does not result in a ‘Americanisation’, like what happens in Global Economy. Rather, different cultures come closer to each other, without losing their
valued identity. Just because of this identity, people travel a lot.
Production and consumption respect strategic natural supply stocks like nature and potable water. In the globalising world, coalitions between knowledge bodies and institutes
which are the driving forces behind technological development and system innovations.
In particular in the field of infrastructure and energy big developments happen, stimulated by a strong energy- and climate policy.” (Engelen et al, 2006, translated from
Dutch)
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‘South Limburg is designated as National Landscape...
landscape beautification is valued over production
aims’

Agriculture
There is a large demand for sustainable products,
e.g. biological food. Artificial fertilizer use is strongly
reduced. From EU-policy, multifunctional land use and
rural development are stimulated, with high attention
for agricultural nature maintenance.
The agricultural area stays stabile, while the amount
of farms slightly decreases. The landscape is a mix of
smaller and bigger farms.
Dairy farming is a growing sector, due to abolishment of
the milk quota. Cows graze outdoor, and agricultural nature maintenance is a common good in South-Limburg.
Animal welfare regulations enable pigs and poultry to
live outdoor (Engelen et al, 2006)
Interpretation for Margraten
In this scenario, we assume a strong national government. South Limburg is designated as National Landscape. Farming is strongly related to living, recreation,
nature and environment. Inhabitants environmental
needs are addressed in the landscape. Farmers who cannot farm profitable, get subsidies for agricultural nature
maintenance, biological agriculture or broadening activities. Due to the interpretation of the Landschapsvisie,
land use slightly changes. Arable land on steep slopes is
turned into (extensive) grassland or forest. Landscape
beautification by orchards, hedges and other landscape
elements is valued over production aims. The fruit nursery slightly decreases. Rain water buffers prevent erosion, the typical Heuvelland agricultural landscape image is maintained, with cows grazing outdoor.

industry, transport, infrastructure and energy

Economy and technology develop inn a global and
sustainable way, with attention for energy saving. High
fuel prices reduce economic growth and road traffic. Efficiency of (cross border) public transport is strongly improved. No new roads are constructed, cars are shared.
The use of airplane and high speed train (HSL) increases. Renewable energy is stimulated, biomass and wind
energy have a significant spatial claim. Biomass production develops in North-Limburg. (Engelen et al, 2006)
Interpretation for Margraten
Margraten has no new roads or road upgrading. The
government guarantees a dense public transport network, with fast connections to economic centres of
Maastricht and Aachen, e.g. a fast coach. The National
landscape is a status quo area, industry develops at the
edges of Heuvelland, in Maastricht Maasvalley and the
eastern edge of Maastricht. Towns within the National
landscape are ‘locked’, no expansion of business or industry is allowed

living and recreation, nature and environment
The basic principle of this scenario is protection of
nature and environment.
This is expressed by the purchase of large areas to realise the ecological main structure (EHS), Limburg has
a leading position in realising the EHS. Ecological conditions direct housing developments and new infrastructure projects. Water is an ordering principle, in water
retention or ground water protection areas building is
prohibited. The preference for living concentrates in cities. People do not have to live in a free-standing estate outside the city. People do like a green environment
near the city. This results in compact cities; by compact
building, space is saved for parks or nature. (Engelen
et al, 2006).
Interpretation for Margraten
The province of Limburg has implemented the Landschapsvisie. This results in planted village edges, consisting of authentic fruit orchards, framed by hedges. Rain
water buffers are planted, forming green serpentines
through the valleys. The relief is emphasized by forests
on the steep slopes. Existing landscape elements are
carefully maintained. No new building is allowed within
the National Landscape, except for a small sustainable
housing development next to the village of Margraten.
Intensive recreation like large theme parks or bungalow
parks is not allowed; Extensive recreation like small nature campsites, multifunctional agriculture or hiking and
biking is stimulated. The entire National Landscape is
developed as one extensive recreation park.

Compact building at the city limits, the edge of national park.
Small low density sustainable housing development within
national park.

The land use is quite stabile. The amount of farms slightly
decreases due function change of farms within villages (recreation & tourism)

All roads and paths are maintained. Excellent public transport
network.

| the uncertain future - global solidarity

Landschapsvisie implemented: fruit orchards, meadows and
hedges around villages. Cattle grazing outdoor.
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B|1 energy strategy
global solidarity: ‘ The hidden renewable enery layer’
Stakeholders
The province is a powerful stakeholder, trying to combine and integrate all different
regional stakeholders’ wishes and needs to the best shared outcome. The national government takes responsibility for sustainability aims: People, Planet and Prosperity. The
province has to translate the national government’s targets for renewable energy and
CO2 emission reduction into regional actions.

“How can we make the region more sustainable? What
part of the renewable energy targets can be realized
within the borders of Margraten municipality? What kind
of energy can be produced best and why, without loosing
Heuvelland’s touristic landscape values?”

Design challenge
In the National Landscape, the focus should be on integral solutions, which have no
(negative) visual impact at all, for example built environment and farm plots and treatment of existing waste cycles.

From landscape logics to energy strategy
system properties:
The system size is on regional/national scale, so on municipality level the system is very open. Energy has to be
easily to import or export; The state can distribute energy from large national plants or from abroad. There is
a strong nested hierarchy of power: the national state,
province of Limburg, South Limburg National Landscape, municipality of Margraten, which results in both
bottom up as well as top down control. This structure
highly influences the landscape: mixed land use based
on integrated functions and National Landscape policy,
like broadened farming. The values of sustainability and
solidarity are expressed by a status quo, restrictions for
building and ‘negative visual impact’ on landscape.Landscape elements and crops considered as attractive are in
favor. The organization of living and working is clustered
in bigger towns and cities. The small villages in Heuvelland are not allowed to expand to maintain the contrast
city-countryside. Villages and towns are like islands in
green. This system structure results s at regional scale
in large source areas (the green Heuvelland) and large
sink areas (the densified city). At the local scale, sinksource relationships can be occur at much smaller scale,
also due to integrated land use.
Energy advise:
Make sink areas less energy consuming. Use waste cycles within region to produce energy. Do as much as you
can within built environment, making the towns more
attractive, not only countryside. Passive energy saving
measures, by creating good microclimate. Insulation
and other invisible techniques. Use roof surfaces to full
extend.
Because the province has management possibilities, focus on system organization of waste cycles. Because of
large systems, energy should be transportable like electricity, gas or fuel. Stimulating good public transport and
the use of it strongly reduces the fuel demand.
Integrated solutions, invisible in landscape. Aim for electricity and fuel, high energetic value, easy to transport.
Treat biomass close to source, too bulky to transport
over long distances. Use landscape elements for extensive biomass production.

Evolve and optimize the system
Within built environment, many niches can be utilized.
All roofs of non-historical buildings and protected village
parts can be used for electricity and heat production. At
new building sites, if possible combined with road energy system and waste heat from industry and cooling
offices in summer to create a more robust system.
Wind has great potential in Heuvelland, but the visual
impact of wind turbines is not allowed in the National
Landscape; small ‘urban turbines’ at the business area
of Margraten can still utilize the wind niches without interfering protected landscape values.
The many orchards and landscape elements within the
National Landscape have a large biomass potential. Energy saving by microclimate improvement, sun oriented
building, compact building and improved isolation.
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Use the already existing organization of waste streams
(organic waste, sewage) and process them in Maastricht.
This way, the energy can be used at the biggest sink
(the city). The ‘quality’ of sewage water can enhanced
by deconnecting rain water from the sewage. Rain water
buffers help prevent erosion, so valuable nutrients do
not flush away.
Treat biomass from forest, nature, agriculture and orchards centrally within Margraten, the biggest sink of
the municipality. A CHP produces electricity and also
feeds the local heat grid.
Manure should be fermented decentrally at village scale.
This way fermentation tanks fit within the small scale
image of Heuvelland and process heat can be addressed
by using it in local heat grids. The gas is burnt in generators, producing electricity and heat. The heat, together
with the heat from fermentation process is used to feed
the heat grid.
Promote local wood incineration stove for burning own
biomass at home, especially remote houses and farms
with no connection to a heat grid.
Benefit from the open system. The national gas grid can
be used as storage, powernet can be used to distribute decentrally generated electricity. Because cows are
stabled during winter, manure can be collected and fermented when the demand for gas is highest.
The national landscape should be an example, showing energy production having a positive impact at the
landscape. Rapeseed production enhances recreational
landscape value, and with the biofuel all governmental
use of cars and public transport can run.
Examples of other integrated solutions creating aesthetics and energy advantages are planting rain water buffers with short rotation coppice for biomass, or planting
road trees in villages for shade and microclimate.
A new sustainable housing project Margraten can utilize rest warmth of the CHP, and be a ‘green’ example.
Process heat of fermentation plants can be used in local
heat grids
Start by creating example functions, stimulating solar
PV-cells and solar boilers in Cadier en Keer and Margraten, the biggest sink areas. Raise funds to subsidize
fermentation plants at farms. Offer interesting contracts
to farmers to grow rapeseed for biofuel. Make district
heating around the CHP while building it.
Build a heat network from fermentation plants to suitable housing locations.

O

‘Do as much as you can within the built environment.
Adress invisible waste cycles for renewable energy
purposes’

B1 energy strategy

Total gas (equivalent) production:
Gas demand
Net shortage/production
Total electricity production
Electricity demand
Net shortage/production
CO2 emission reduction (ton)
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10.830.000M³ (≈400TJ)
3.100.000M³ (≈113TJ)
+7.730.000M³ (≈283TJ)
22,7TJ
3,TJ
-30,7TJ
19.277t + 3.570t ≈ 22.800t
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‘the hidden renewable energy layer’:
the energy strategy applied to the landscape
wind

green landscape elements

‘Graften’ at steep slopes have large biomass potential, at the
same time preventing erosion.

Variation in coppice cyclus, not leaving a bold shaved landscape after harvesting wood.

Use wind energy only outside the national landscape. The lower
efficiency due to locations with lower wind speed is a choice.
The wind turbines are still visible from the higher plateaus, but
not determining the landscape.

solar

Variation in coppice cyclus, not leaving a bold shaved landscape after harvesting wood (picture: Landschapsvise ZuidLimburg, 2008)

Use shiny solar PV-cells only at Cadier en Keer and Margraten,
or at places that are not visible from the street;
Narrow streets with limited space can be planted with trained
trees. Adding to the cultural character of the villages, and
producing extra biomass compared to regular street planting
(photomontage, Neven 2007).

Monumental court farms in villages can put photovoltaic cells
on southfacing roofs, inside the court.

Rain water buffers: plant with short rotation coppice willows
for wood and biomass production. The woodbanks form green
serpentines in the landscape.

Solar boilers create heating and tap water capacity next to the
heat grids.
Rain water buffer plantings can be combined with public
footpaths for extra recreational opportunities for countryside. Between the willows, an ecologically valuable vegetation
emerges, and accommodates many small animals.

| the uncertain future - global solidarity

Plant edges of crop fields with extra attractive (energy) crops
for special landscape experience, like sunflowers.
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Cultural landscape with natural values and attractive for recreational use; the layer of energy production is subtle interwoven.

Business area Margraten ‘Aan de Fremme’ can serve as example function for sustainability and renewable energy. Energy is not masked, but
revealed to be perceivable and considered ‘normal’: business as usual.
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A|2 secure region
“Cultural identity and traditional values are perceived as important. The process of globalisation is being stopped, and the world is divided in protectionist
regions. The United States and the European Union make a transatlantic economic and cultural pact. The contrasts between the Western world and the
regions increase.
In the Western world is free trade and a thriving economy. However, the economical and
political clustering increases prosperity contrasts and political tensions. The most important task of the EU is to create an internal free market.
Collective values are subordinate to economical interests. The governments role in
supply and distribution of collective values and services (education, health, nature and
environment) is limited. The most important stakeholders in this scenario are some big
countries within the EU, which are politically and economically capable to protect certain
economical sectors. On the other hand, the traditional business sectors (agriculture and
food, car industry, steel and chemics) organise themselves within the OECD to maintain
tradeblocks with other regions.
The Dutch population increases till 2030 to approximately 17,1 million inhabitants. In
Limburg however, this is the scenario with the second most shrink. The aging of the

O

population will strongly increase. Because of the increased wage contrast between rich
and poor countries, potential immigration to the EU is large. People are proud on their
own cultural identity and traditional values. Comfort and status determine the consumption patterns, for each social class specific. Wealthy people choose for luxury and design,
while poor people like bargain. Collective services like health care and education are
privatised. Compared to Global Economy and Global Solidarity, people have relatively
much leisure time. While the wealthy people choose luxurious places in or outside the
Netherlands (albeit within the EU region), the lower class chooses for mass recreation
(beach, large scale events).
Housing developments is scattered over cities and rural regions, with a high proportion
of green urban environments. Houses are built in low densities. Wealthy people live in
villa’s, a green environment or in historic city centres. The lower class lives nearby basic
supplies in urban neighbourhoods in middle sized cities or in large settlements (Engelen
et al, 2006).”
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‘The municipality of Margraten wants to ensure employment and prosperity within their own municipal
borders’

agriculture
The internal market is protected by import duties,
which disables the global economy’s influence. Price and
income support is maintained to secure food supply.
Consumers choose for utility, but have a strong preference for regional products.
Both amount of farms as area of agriculture decreases. Approximately 10% of the farms has an extensive
(among others biological) farm style. Most of them have
income of broadening activities. Despite the income
support is arable agriculture a sector with high competition. The milk quota are maintained, but due to growth
hormones, less cows are needed for the same production. Intensive cattle breeding is a stabile sector (Engelen et al, 2006)
Interpretation for Margraten
In Margraten, the ratio of land use remains the same.
The total agricultural area slightly decreases (with appr.
%) due to building developments and a small growth
of the fruit sector. The fruit sector benefits of the identity campaign of ‘Margraten, the fruitiest municipality!’
For efficiency reasons, the old orchards are turned into
fruit nurseries; only Eckelrade, which is designated as
‘historical authentic village’ and has a protected status,
keeps the old orchards in the village edge. The amount
of farms decreases (from 198 to 100). Especially farms
within villages loose their agricultural functions. The
(historical) farmhouses remain, but are transformed
into local workshops or host recreational functions like
a small hotel. Also transformation into public buildings,
starter appartments or elderly homes are possible.
Landscape elements are maintained, but no new landscape elements are laid out. The image of the landscape
is changed since cows stay indoor all year.

Agriculture has a mixed appearance and a decreasing amount
of farms. Some farms focus on (small scaled) biological production, some farms grow bigger and bigger.

industry, transport, infrastructure and energy
In this scenario, demand for luxury and comfort is
large. Limburg focusses at the own region, but also at
the international Euregion. Production is aimed at selfsufficiency. Large production companies stay in Limburg,
securing employment. The technological development
is less strong then in Global Economy. Energy policy
is aimed at economical efficiency and supply security.
Blackcoal extraction is re-introduced in Limburg, nuclear
energy is put back at the agenda.
Due to the trade blocks, international (intercontinental)
commodity transport decreases, while national and regional transport increases. Because of the lower technological development, less innovations are introduced
in transport. This makes transport more expensive. The
use of public transport is stabile (Engelen et al, 2006) .
Interpretation for Margraten
In this scenario, we expect the municipality to be
a strong stakeholder. The municipality wants to ensure
employment and prosperity within the region, especially
within their own municipal borders. In regard to this, we
expect the current allocation plans of Margraten to be
carried out, which means an expansion of the business
area ‘Aan de Fremme’ with 7ha (www.margraten.nl,
2008). All roads are maintained, but no new roads are
laid out or upgraded. Maastricht locates a large shopping mall at the eastern border, next to the N278.

Every village has a small housing development programm.
Businesses appear only at places connected to Cadier en Keer
and Margraten, close to the biggest road of the area, N278.

| the uncertain future - secure region

living and recreation, nature and environment
Housing developments cause tensions with nature. Environment and nature have no priority at the EU-agenda; securing the internal market is at the first place.
The National government does not take responsibility
for nature or environment, an exception is the direct environment of people. New nature or forest is mainly the
result of commercial interests: recreation business for
example. Forest appears where agriculture disappears,
in a rather random way (Engelen et al, 2006).
Interpretation for Margraten
Because the own region has high importance, local
housing developments are executed according to the
designation plans (www.margraten.nl). St. Geertruid,
Mheer, Banholt and Margraten together build 28 houses. Developers buy the properties of quitting farmers,
who sell these to wealthy people to become rural estates
with big villa’s. To meet local communities’ demand for
close to home recreation, some forests are developed at
settlements in open parts of the plateau (e.g. Banholt).
During the hype of CO2 emission reduction at the end
of the first decennium of 2000, a heart shaped climate
forest is planted near Margraten. This forest is initiated
by a nature organisation (Natuurmonumenten), a health
insurance company and the municipality. This initiative
is continued by some local communities that planted ‘climate trees’. These groups of trees consist of 3,6 or 9
walnut trees (www.klimaatbosje.nl, 27-0-08) and are
planted at road crossings, roundabouts and other strategic locations. Recreation facilities are aimed at very
different social groups, resulting in a range of recreation activities from extensive nature camping to large
recreation parks. The Geulvalley is especially focus area
of the senior group, retired people who have winter or
summer houses along the Geul (La Suisse Hollande).

Villages on open places of the plateau develop a forest for
recreational purposes.
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A|2 energy strategy
secure region: ‘ The self sufficient municipality’
Stakeholders
The municipality of Margraten wants to be self-sufficient by renewable energy sources,
setting an example and take a leading position in CO2 emission reduction. However, the
municipality does not have the organizing capacity and funds to do this alone.
Therefore, the municipality invites two other strong stakeholders: a national energy
company and the farmers organization. The farmers are needed to facilitate the selfsufficiency wish and the energy company to execute the technical part of the energy
transition. In order to get things running smoothly and keep control over the landscape,
the municipality wants to generate an ‘energy master plan’.

“We want to be 100% energy self-sufficient by renewable energy. Given the landscape quality and land use
possibilities of Heuvelland, how can the municipality of
Margraten be as self-sufficient as possible and by which
techniques and sources?”

Design challenge
Optimizing the distribution of a wide variety of sources and conversion types of renewable energy. Pushing production, while not loosing landscape characteristics out of sight.
Connecting energy production to local identity.

From landscape logics to energy strategy
analysis system properties
In this scenario, the system size is at regional scale (i.e.
South Limburg), but has to downscale to municipality
level with energy production. That means sources and
sinks are connected within the municipality borders.
Although the region is important, the system is still
relatively open. Living is decentrally organized, causing growing settlements within the municipality. Energy
sources are now quite far away, but within the municipality there is a range of potential sources, like agriculture, landscape elements, forest and waste flows. The
smallest hierarchical organization types are the nests of
municipalities.
General energy advice
For energy self sufficiency , the system size should be
reduced to the municipality scale. The energy system
should be closed as far as possible, addressing all organic waste flows within the municipality, as waste is an
important energy source. Connect sinks and sources at
the smallest efficient scale. Create energy robustness
and flexibility by using a variety of sources and production types. Save as much as you can.

Evolve and optimize the system
Use all the energy sources available: sun, wind, geothermal, biomass etc. Exploit all waste cycles. Use landscape elements for biomass production, and introduce
new landscape elements. Because energy sinks and potential sources are nearby, use waste heat (e.g. CHP
and heat grid). Potential sources that can be burnt in a
CHP are dry biomass from orchard maintenance, urban
green, forest maintenance, crop residues, maintenance
of landscape elements and energy crops (miscanthus,
maize).
Because cows are stabled all year, al large amount of
manure can be utilized for energy, especially when using
co-fermentations. Manure fermented at central fermentation plant. For a robust biogas system with optaimal
control, biogas can be put at the already existing grid,
decreasing the need for large storage tanks.
Because the municipality is commissioner, many niches
within the municipality can be easily utilized. Permitting solar PV cells and solar boilers on house roofs and
stimulating by subsidies can largely increase the degree
of utilized ‘niches’. Use large surfaces like roofs of business area’s, fruit warehouses and stables. Solar plants in
landscape niches (south facing road sides). New houses
should be connected to district heating, and only be built
near potential heat sources. Collective geothermal heat
storage can be used at new building locations.
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Stopping energy loss has great potential. A joined campaign of housing corporations, municipality and energy
company should result in insulation of every building in
the municipality. Make an inventory of waste flows. Try
to organize all flows within the municipality and treat
your own waste or set up a cooperation with neighboring
municipalities. This might mean a change in organization of waste collection, or adapting the sewage system.
The energy flow stays within the municipality system.
Make ‘energy nodes’. An energy node is a point where
waste streams come together, and energy is harnessed
(‘produced’) and distributed. Combining the streams
enables control and gives efficiency benefits. An energy
node is also a clear statement for the local community
pride: here comes our energy from. An energy node is
visually perceivable: the energy is revealed and not hidden.
If you want to be self sustaining, a robust and resilient
energy system is required. Produce a variety of energy
types: electricity, heat, fuel, gas. Electricity is hard to
store within the municipality (should be put on the net).
Bulky energy, like biomass, is stored energy and can
be transformed to heat or electricity when it is needed.
The all year supply of manure guarantees a constant
biogas production. With the newest technology, biogas
can be transformed to all kinds of energy, depending of
the demand. Surplusses can be put on the gas grid or
transformed to fuel.
Informing the local community is extremely important
for the municipality. Saving energy needs motivation,
which can be stimulated by an information centre. This
should be connected to an energy node. Make sustainable company management (duurzaam ondernemen) a
base condition for company establishment, offer courses or workshops for energy management. Keep villages
alive by keeping small shops and starter houses. Creating jobs in villages prevents commuter traffic and prevents ‘sleeping villages’. Encourage people to start their
own company, satellite offices and workspaces at home,
by adapting the zoning law.
Long term contracts between farmers and the energy
company with guaranteed prices for biomass production
ensures constant input and a guaranteed financial income for farmers.
The municipality should start by involving the community about the energy transition, and create awareness.
Local initiatives concerning sustainable energy should
be stimulated. Blocking legislation should be changed
as soon as possible. The energy company can work together with the farms to build the fermentation tanks.
Together with the wind turbines, these can raise money
to purchase PV-cells.

O

‘All waste cycle treatment is done within the municipality’

Total gas (equivalent) production:
Gas demand
Net shortage/production
Total electricity production
Electricity demand
Net shortage/production
CO2 emission reduction (ton)
| the uncertain future - secure region

21.644.000M³ (≈790TJ)
4.970.000M³ (≈182TJ)
+16.674.000M³ (≈608TJ)
70,6TJ
6,7TJ
+23,9TJ
38.526t + 11.100t ≈ 49.500t
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‘the self sufficient municipality’:
the energy strategy applied to the landscape
solar

At the main road (N278), locations where the road is lifted above ground level, south sides can be
utilized by solar PV panels, creating a linear solar plant without visually downgrading views from
the road.

solar

woodbanks and land use

Fully utilize roof surfaces for energy production. An ‘energy
roof’ supplies heat and electricity to a household; it consists
of ?m2 PV-cells and has an integrated solar boiler in the top of
the roof.
Extra green landscape elements for biomass production. At
higher places, transparant plantings maintain characteristic
long views over the plateua. At lower places woodbanks along
paths are enclosed; at certain distances, gaps in the planting
provide views. Altogether creating a varied experience while
travelling across the landscape.

Public services with energy demand can become ‘ independent’ by renewable techniques. For example public lighting with
small solar PV cells

At (steep) south facing slopes, arable land is turned into orchards or vineyards. Residues of grapes are perfect co-fermentation material, containing high level of yeast.

| the uncertain future - secure region
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Energy node Margraten

The location choice of wind turbines is based on:
- high places (large wind potential)
- only at nodes of infrastructure settlements
- connected to the larger settlements of Cadier en Keer and Margraten.

Scale compatibility of wind turbines, compared to the juxtaposed
business area (fruit auction) and the town of Margraten.

Margraten, the main settlement of the municipality, becomes a
central point in the regional energy supply. The business area ‘Aan de
Fremme’ hosts a CHP plant, a sewage process plant, organic domestic waste process plant, together collecting and processing the main
waste cycles of the municipality. The rest process heat can excellent
be used for nearby new housing project and the town redevelopment. Wind turbines and PV-cells complete the coverage for energy
demand.

The wind turbines mark the energy node at the entrance of the
settlements Margraten and Cadier
en Keer.

Energy node Margraten: Energy is an omnipresent factor, inhabitants of Margraten have accepted energy as a usual aspect of the environment.
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A CHP plant in Mheer

Example small scaled biomass plant (Güssing, Austria)

The plant is located at the village edge, backed by the forest at a
subtle location: visable but not dominantly in the landscape, like it
has always been there. It is easy to imagine that the presence of a
small biomass plant will be just as normal as a church or school!

A small CHP producing electricity; the process heat is used for the
new housing developments, which have a heat grid.

| the uncertain future - secure region
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A central fermentation plant
1.
2.
3.

3.

4.
The plant is partly sunk into the ground on the top of a hill.
This way, visibility from virtually all viewpoints around it is
diminishid.

5.

Banholt

Example biogas plant Strem-Güssing, Austria

The plant is located north-east of the village, taking the prevailing wind direction into account.
1. short rotation coppice woodbank in landscape depression
2. integrated manure fermentation plant, connected to existing paths and roads
3. farms nearby responsible for daily control and routine check
. rain water buffers, drydale planted with miscanthus and footpath
. treelines with coppice trees along higher situated roads

Location on hill: not perpendicular on
contours but aligned with contours.

Cross section of the fermentation plant; an orchard screens the plant; the large storage tanks and smaller fermentation tanks are half
submerged. A new road, planted with lime trees, enables transport of input and output, leaving views on the landscape and on the
plant. The plant is on one side backed with a woodbank, integrating the site in the landscape.

Banholt North. Varied land use, of fruit trees, cropland and meadows. The cows are stabled, which enables year round manure collection, giving a constant input for the central manure fermentation
plant. This plant is integrated in the hill, hardly visible. The dryvalleys are planted with Miscanthus, a valuable high energy co-fermentation product.
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A rain water buffer planted with Miscanthus
Example location: an upper drydale system north-west
of Banholt. The miscanthus ‘serpentine’ provides a new
walking route, enriching the landscape experience and
densifying the path network between the settlements.

Scale compatibility of fermentation plant: relations with
plot size farm and juxtaposed orchard

Landscape integration: by screening with fruit trees and
woodbanks, leaving some views on the plant, the site
becomes part of the landscape instead of a ‘body-strange’
element.

Green stream, planted with high yield biomass crop Miscanthus,
hosting a public footpath and fixing soil, preventing erosion.

The green stream is alternated at the rain water buffer retention
ponds. The edges of the pond are planted with willow, suitable
high yield short rotation coppice.

| the uncertain future - secure region

Miscanthus is a perennial crop, which can grow for about
10 years without replanting. With a growth cyclus of 1
season, views are different throughout the year, from open
in spring to an enclosed end of summer.

Willow short rotation coppice
(source:www.sloughheatandpower.co.uk/images)
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B|2 caring region
“The world in Caring Region has little international trade and cultural exchange
between the regions (protectionism). Within the regions, there is a social accomplishment regarding environmental quality and social aspects.
The economic growth is moderated by a limited trade and knowledge exchange. The BNP
(also per capita) and the labour productivity hardly increase. The economic policy aims
at self sufficiency and protection of vulnerable sectors (food, chemics, consumption and
capital commodities). This results in a moderated shift to (commercial) service-economy. The demand for collective services does increase, due to a preference for a collective
approach and an increased demand for care because of population aging.
The public sector is large in the Netherlands. The main task of the government is to
actively distribute wealth, take care of immaterial cultural and social values, respect for
nature and environment. There is an extensive national legislation (translation, expansion and specific interpretation of EU-legislation). Legislation is more collective (social
legislation, allocation plans, environmental rules etc.) then private. The most important
stakeholders in this scenario are:
National government with a strong legislation body
Local social organisations (not single use oriented, but with a sustainable approach (economy, ecology, socio-cultural)
The environmental policy results in a less energy- and material intensive production.

O

Prices of environment harming products will increase. Environmental policy aims at local
and regional problems. The Dutch population is relatively stabile (16.3 million in 2030)
For demographic structure, this is the most extreme scenario: a shift to aged majority.
In Limburg, the shrink is highest. In this scenario, everyone has access to the collective
services like care and education. However, because of the high cost own contribution,
poor people are depending of care by family and friends.
The social involvement is high. This is expressed in taking initiatives to improve sustainability of the direct environment. The consumption patterns becomes more environment
minded, so production is directed towards sustainable commodities and services. The
region is in focus, consumption commodities origin from Europe and rule out American
products (McDonalds, Nike etc.); also holidays are spent in Europe.
There is sufficient leisure time, spent by visiting family and friends, nature hiking and
cultural activities. Voluntary work is important and contributes to community spirit, especially because people do local volunteer work. People have a strong sense of regional
connection; cultural regional products and valuable landscape and urban cultural heritage. People like to stay in the own region. Youth studies closer to home, elderly people
in the Randstand go back to their place of origin. This the low interest for city life results
in tensions between protected nature and landscape. Villages and small towns develop
strongy within their building contours, by compact building. (Engelen et al, 2006)”
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‘The social involvement is high. This is expressed in
taking initiatives to improve sustainability of the direct environment.’

agriculture
The shared EU agricultural policy is protecting the
boundaries of the EU and food safety. Farmers gain
income by nature & landscape maintenance, care and
recreation. Consumers prefer local and regional, environment minded food, which results in break through
in ecological and biological agricultural products. The
total amount of farmland slightly decreases, while the
amount of farms is stabile, in small scaled farming. Horticultere (vegetables) and biological fodder production
increases. Dairy farming is limited, also due to maintained milk quota. It is a base condition of EU-income
support to let cows graze outdoor, animals should be
visible in the landscape.
Interpretation
Because the Heuvelland has a small-scaled landscape
structure, with a farm size smaller then the Dutch average, the landscape will not change a lot. All existing
farms (198) remain, although some farms shift towards
broadening or biological agriculture. GM-crops are not
accepted by farmers. Landscape elements are carefully
maintained due to farmers nature maintenance. Farms
will be more open to public, for multifunctional activities, sale of local products or care.

Industry, transport, infrastructure and energy
Because of a lower consumption pattern and demographic shrink, no new industry is developed; after
2020 industry even shrinks. Technology is mainly aimed
at cleaner and safer production. Renewable energy is
continuously stimulated, but energy efficiency is not a
prior item. The moderated economic growth causes a
decrease of commodity transport as well as car traffic.
Within urban and urbanized area, public transport is increasingly used; no new infrastructure is carried out.
Maastricht Aachen airport remains a small airport.
Interpretation
No new business or industry is developed in Margraten.
The planned expansion of industry park ‘Aan de Fremme’
is cancelled, at long term disappearing business is replaced by nature or houses. Because local and regional
relations are increasingly important, the dense network
of paths is carefully maintained, opportunities for bike
use are improved. The maximum speed on the N278 is
limited to 60kmhr, which improves the environment of
people who live along the road.

living and recreation, nature and environment
Due to population shrink an environmental minded
planning, the pressure on nature and the environment
decreases. This trend is enhanced by EU-policy on nature and environment. People have respect for nature,
cultural heritage and the direct environment.
Interpretation
The region and local environment becomes increasingly important. In contradiction to the storyline of “Limburg, een generatie verder”, we expect a different trend
in housing development. People who move back from
the city to the countryside prefer to live in rural estates,
rather then living in the existing villages. These estates
have large garden plots, so people can maximum enjoying living at the countryside. People plant small forests on their estates, farmers plant more wood rows
and trees for nature maintenance Although living in the
EHS is not allowed, Margraten enables building in the
rural area, on conditions of sustainable building. This
development causes a densification of the landscape,
especially on the open plateaus. Since transport is expensive, people work and recreate nearby home. Farms
play in important role in recreation activities.

The regional road is downgraded to a 60km road, improving
the environment of people who live along the road.

Strong diversification of land use at small scale (mixed farming); broadening farms and food for the regional market.

The city is shrinking, inhabitants of the city move to the countryside

| the uncertain future - caring region

Village edges are diversified, with orchards or small fields.
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B|2 energy strategy
caring region: ‘Small is beautiful’
stakeholders
The farming organisation (LLTB) and local village-councils take the initiative to make a
move towards a sustainable (energy) landscape. The municipality supports the initiative.
Given that situation, the stakeholders want to reduce the energy demand of the local
community and generate as much renewable energy as possible, based on sustainability
criteria, farmer’s logics and small investments.

“How can we leave a better world for our children? We
want a sustainable landscape with a high rate of self-sufficiency by low financial investments, short term acting,
technically feasible measures (based on nowadays techniques), realizable by ourselves on our own plots and
‘backyards’”

Design challenge:
Small scale integral solutions with community involvement, giving the best outcome for
the landscape of farmers, inhabitants, and nature.

From landscape logics to energy strategy
Analysis system properties
The system size is local, at village-scale; the villages together form a robust municipality. The land use is mixed
and small scaled, based on integrated functions. Small
sources and small sinks are closely related at small distances. Nested hierarchy; nests at smallest scale, open
to neighboring systems. Within the localities is a strong
bottom-up control.
The organization of living and working is dispersed over
countryside. The contrast between city and countryside
is not very sharp.
Because the system has no powerful and financial strong
stakeholders, large investments are not possible. At the
other hand, the sustainability-minded community can
have large influence by bottom-up approach, acting in
the direct environment.
Energy advise:
The enthousiasm of local community is a powerful tool.
Reduce the need for energy, find alternatives for energy
consuming activities. The strength for this region is not
technology, but a behavioural change. Then utilize all
conceivable accessible energy sources. Scale or cost efficiency should not be the criterion, but social benefits
and landscape and ecological chances. Connect sources
and sinks as direct as possible; get the total energy
package on the smallest scale possible, altogether creating a robust system. A big chance is heat, since this
can be transported only over small distances.

Evolve and optimize the system
A thorough analysis of energy flows in people’s daily
lives can reveal a new world of niches. Social interaction
enables function integration and multifunctional land
use both in time and space. This can significantly reduce
the energy demand. Use gardens for domestic food production, reducing transport and utilize ‘human’ labour
energy of the community.
Solar boilers are is an easy accessible technique, which
every house should have. Solar PV cells, although expensive, is technically easy accessible. Bigger units on
farm (stable) roofs. Energy conservation principles are
also easy accessible. Sun oriented building, daylight intrusion, vegetation for microclimate. etc. Glass houses
attached to houses. Utilize wind energy with small/medium turbines on farm plots, (only at farms outside village or at village edge) production for own use, surplus
on the net. Small turbines because of low investment
and not out scaling farms and landscape. Develop a
common turbine in association with LLTB, for homogeneous view.

Ecological and social efficiency determine the scale of
energy flows and material cycling. Reduce the amount
of waste water by deconnecting rain water from the
sewage. A fine network of infiltration canals throughout
the village prevents erosion.
Do not centrally collect organic waste, but let people
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make their own compost at the vegetable gardens in
the collective horticultural village edge. This reduces
transport and enhances local pride. Make in every village a shed or plot with ‘waste’ material like metal,
wood, furniture etc. Cascade (re-use) material rather
then recycling it. Keeping labour force within the locality
is also a way of energy conservation. Use volunteers for
landscape maintenance rather then energy consuming
machines. Working at home saves energy and feeds the
local livability.
High quality wood is resource as building material, low
quality, downgraded wood and non-recyclable wood is
biomass. High yield species like willow, and poplar, but
also miscanthus, (maintenance of) landscape elements
and orchards produce biomass for burning in CHP plant,
producing electricity and heat.

The wide range of energy sources offers a resilient system. The production should be in balance with use. Biomass is smart and easy accessible way of energy storage, especially on a small scale. During summer, crop
residues of farmland is input, while in winter coppice
wood is an high energetic energy source. This cyclus
fits also perfect in the farmers labour biorhythm: in
summer busy on the land, in winter low work pressure
and enough time to harvest coppice wood. By coppicing
woodbanks in a  year phase cyclus, permanent supply
is ensured while the landscape remains enclosed.

This strategy consists of many forms of mutualism.
Roadside grazing by sheep or goats replaces energy
consuming mowing, and offers wool and milk. Farmers
can produce energy for the local community, while the
community can take a share in the investments of wind
turbines and fermentation tanks.
Farmers can produce biofuel for own supply: rapeseed
plots, widespread but at small scale, covering ca. %
of total arable land. A (Mobile) cold oil press can be
shared groups of farmers. Woodbanks offer shade for
cattle, function as wind break and produce biomass at
the same time.

For the success of this strategy, the enthousiasm should
be kept alive. Start by doing visual and physical statements: energy revealing design. Rapeseed production
can start directly. Farmers start by building wind turbines; then fermentation tanks can be built with co-financing of local people. Develop vegetable gardens at
the village edges, democratically finding suitable locations within the village.
At the same time, inhabitants start by reducing energy, putting a solar boiler on their roofs. With the saved
energy (and thus money), some PV-cells can be purchased.

O

‘the total energy package at the smallest scale, all together creating a robust system’

Total gas (equivalent) production:
Gas demand
Net shortage/production
Total electricity production
Electricity demand
Net shortage/production
CO2 emission reduction (ton)
| the uncertain future - caring region

11.320.000M³ (≈414TJ)
3.040.000M³ (≈111TJ)
+8.280.000M³ (≈303TJ)
07,TJ 70,6TJ 22,7TJ 7,1TJ
6,7TJ
+27,4TJ
20.150t + 11.650t ≈ 31.800t
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‘small is beautiful’:
the energy strategy applied to the landscape
manure: the new ‘black gold’

Fermentation tanks are half dug in, making use of
natural topography. Woodbanks are not used to hide,
but to integrate the tanks in the farm silhouet.

Location choice fermentaion tanks: North east of villages, preventing smell; at large dairy farm.

living in the landscape

New houses on countryside:
- sustainable building principles
passive energy conservation
- using south facing slopes for sun intrusion
- green roofs and semi-submerged for thermal insulation and landscape integration
(source all pictures: Neven, 2007 in Etteger & Stremke, 2007)
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A village edge in Eckelrade

7.

8.
9.

3.

1.

10.

5.

4.

11.

6.

2.

1. fruit trees in grassland, shading cattle and creating vertivcal layering of food production. 2. Small wind turbines on farm plots, compatible with scale of village, plot size and building size. 3. Allotment gardens
for local food supply. 4. Historical farm transformed into office. 5. Farm as distribution centre and shop with local products. 6. Campground for recreational attractiveness of region. 7. Woodbank as short rotation coppice, for biomass production and shading grassland, without shading crop fields. 8. linear water retention zone combined with public footpath, densifying the already existing rain water buffering system.
9. Organic domestic waste deposit, reducing transport need of waste trucks and producing compost for use in allotment gardens. 10. (Fruit) trees along road for microclimate, and food production. 11. Biogas
fermentation plant for biogas production out of manure and organic waste.

1.

Enable commercial activities in living zone. It reduces commuter traffic, keeps town livable and generates local pride.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Reference of garden plots at a village edge: a village in Austria.

Green streets improve the microclimate with little means: just
plant trees in your street!

Every household has an own vegetable garden, or shares a
community garden with family or friends. With 100m2 per
person, one can fully supply his own food.

13.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

1. workshops at home: architecture office 2. ‘green streets’ for microclimate, water infiltration and biomass production. 3. house with solar boiler and private garden. 4. rain water infiltration
ditch, combined with public footpath. . Allotment gardens for local food production; 100m² p.p. 6. Vertical space use allotment gardens and grass land: fruit trees, also shading meadow for animal wellfare. 7. woodbank with short rotation coppice; biomass. 8. Farm with solar p.v. cells on stable roof. 9. Manure collection from cattle, co-fermentation in fermentation tank, partly dug in
for (visual) landscape integration. 10. Wind turbine, scale compatiible with size of farm plot and stables. 11. Short rotation coppice; biomass. 12. Rain Water Buffer, regional network of rain water
infiltration ditches, guided by public footpath and plantings of short rotation coppice. 13. ‘Graften; local terraces for farmland extension, planted with short rotation coppice species for biomass
production.
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woodbanks: decentralized biomass production
Four principles for woodbank
locations.
1. at steep edges, preventing
erosion
2. along hollow roads
3. in drydales, between rain
water buffers
. At the south edge of meadows, presenting shade to grazing
cattle.

1.

3.
2.

A line of willows in the drydales prevents erosion, creates a new footpath and biomass production.
1. locate trees on south/south-east side: no shade on farmland
2. the willow line enhances infiltration
3. short rotation coppice for energy can easily be harvested by maintenance path.

A rhythm of woodbanks in the landscape. By locating woodbanks at the north side
of the cropland, crops are not shaded. The woodbanks break wind and accomodate
valuable insect, for biological pest prevention.

A new landscape emerges, which is highly differentiated. All spaces are utilized, wood banks give an enclosed landscape and give a strong improvement to microclimate. Farmers are the energy producers, and are highly valued by the local community. Roadsides are no longer mowed with fuelconsuming machines: goats and sheep graze, at the same time providing whool and milk.
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the farm as energy producer

The scale compatibility between existing landscape and
new techniques is delicate. A new type of wind turbines,
especially developed for Heuvelland’s farm scale fits
perfectly. Using a transparant tower instead of a smooth
white shaft enables scale estimation.

A farm in Banholt; photovoltaic cells at the stable roofs and a small wind turbine. The skyline of the
farm plot fits well in the horizon of Heuvelland. (Photomontage, Neven 2007)

The average farm size in South Limburg is 30 ha. Using a small part of the cropland for rapeseed can be enough to supply a farmers fuel demand. A mobile cold-oil press can be shared by a
number of farmers.

| the uncertain future - caring region
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6| future images: cons
Introduction
Although we do not know the future, and cannot ‘pick’ a
certain scenario we like, it is interesting to see which aspects of the different energy transition strategies have
most potential when we look at the situation today – socio-economical, political and physical. This chapter gives
some recommendations based on a comparison of the
different energy strategies and the generated landscape
principles.
Margraten and climate policy
Margraten is an environmental minded municipality,
with high attention for landscape and climate issues.
Until 2006, Margraten had a special ‘climate coordinator’. However, due to changed policy priorities and a cut
down of expenses this job has dissolved. In the mean
time, some sustainability projects have been realised.
The municipality, housing corporations and building contractors have submitted a pact for sustainable building.
The municipality encourages energy-saving measures
for households (HR- heating, insulated windows, solar
boilers, PV-cells) by offering them for strong reduced
rates. Margraten has, together with Maastricht, also
initiated a biomass potential study (Jacobs, December
2007). At the moment, all waste streams (organic domestic waste, domestic waste) is collected by Essent Milieu, a doughter of the energy company Essent.
Margraten is also working on a ‘landscape development
plan’ for it’s rural environment (www.buitengewoonmargraten.nl).

The provincial board of Limburg has recently presented it’s ‘Concept Energieprogramma’ (2008), showing it’s
ambition to become a leading energy region. The link
between this program and the role and responsibility of
the municipalities is not clear yet.
Opportunities for Margraten
The four strategies have explored possibilities of energy
saving and utilizing energy resources in scale, location,
organization and appearance. Some measures are compatible in all strategies; these are very robust measures.
Other measures are more difficult to implement; these
measures have a more vulnerable feasibility or perception accessibility.
For Margraten, the strongest opportunities and most
robust solutions can be organized in three categories:
transition of the built environment and public space, the
countryside as energy producer, sustainable housing development. These solutions are mostly found within the
visions ‘self-sufficient municipality’ (A2) and ‘small is
beautiful’ (B2). Especially in ‘small is beautiful’, lots of
measures take a change of lifestyle and social values
into account. These are hardly forcable.
An important first step is to address these measures
at farmers. The farmers are closer to ‘nature’s logics’,
since they have to use and work with nature’s laws, possibilities and limitations. Every day, every season, every
year, for years on. The farmers know the landscape very
well and control important waste streams, like manure
and. Farmers maintain the landscape and thus have big

influence on how the landscape will look. Besides, the
LLTB (Limburg Farmers Association) already showed
their willingness to guide farmers in becoming energy
producers. Not strange, since it means extra profits for
farmers. In short; farmers and farmland offer a very
big change to addres and facilitate a large part of the
energy production.
Transition of the built environment and public
space
The added value of the energy transition is the synergy
effect of energy saving and production, improvement
of environment and microclimate, water infiltration and
food safety.
Within the built environment, the municipality can do a
major contribution to microclimate improvement. Road
trees and permeable pavement are scarce in many settlements. Stimulating households to utilize their roof
area fills a major niche; solar boilers are an easy accessible measure.
At the moment, collecting and processing organic domestic waste and sewage water is not very feasible
within Margraten. Using existing collection structures on
regional scale seems to be more efficient.
Expand function legislation for housing zone in the development plan. This enables working at home, small
(retail) business or home offices, and reduces commuter
traffic.

A1 ‘Strong gestures’

B1 ‘The hidden energy layer’

A strong centralized waste stream system. Energy production is clustered in highly effective plants. The focus is on technical efficiency with landscape integration.

Preserving the current landscape characteristics is more important then energy production. The focus is on efficient utilizing waste streams, collected and processed on a
regional scale outside Margraten.
Measures with a high visual impact like wind turbines are located outside the National
landscape, at the edge of Maastricht.
+ technical efficient scale of energy production
+ implementation of Landschapsvisie and introduction of short rotation coppice complies very well - niches within Margraten are not fully utilized
- wind energy near Maastricht has lower efficiency compared to Heuvelland

+ large energy production
+ waste streams are processed on a technically very efficient scale
+ wind energy is clearly located on one spot
+ farms are energy-neutral systems
- the scale of wind energy and farms is more compatible with a future large scale landscape then the current landscape
- it is more difficult to involve local community
- large investments are required, dependent on market actors for realisation
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sequences for today
ments for biomass production. Linear wood structures
fit well in the landscape and have apart from energy
production many positive side-effects.
Sustainable housing development
Margraten has planned about 280 new houses (Margraten, 2008). Reconsider the location choice based on
availability of rest warmth of power plants – CHP or fermentation tanks. Implement a heat grid in any case of
new housing, and use energy conservation principles for
parcelling plans. Re-use or multifunctional use of historic buildings instead of new constructions is also energy saving.
Transition: three waves
The implementation of the energy transition can be seen
in three overlapping waves: quick start and preparing
next step, big steps, continue long term innovations.
Working with these phases helps putting priority in decions and makes the transition concrete.
references
- Jacobs, S. (dec. 2007) Interne Notitie;
- Margraten (2008) www.margraten.nl, bestemmingsplannen
- Provincie Limburg (2008) Concept Energieprogramma Provincie Limburg; continue winnen 2008-2011-2020. Maastricht:
provincie Limburg

measures >>

Countryside as energy producer
The Margraten countryside has a huge potential to become an energy producer. The availability of a large cattle stock, cropland and fruit nurseries forms an ideal mix
for energy production. Farmers are the future energy
producers! This is of course depending on free choice of
farmers. The municipality should stimulate and enable
measures; blocking policy should be tackled.
The large cattlestock in combination with crop residues of arable land generates a huge potential for manure fermentation; the product, biogas, is multifunctional and can be transformed to heat, electricity, fuel
or used as gas. This can be efficient at farm scale; it is
wise to use a number of small fermentation units, with
a large area coverage; this reduces transport distances
and enables landscape integration.
Margraten has a big potential for wind energy, due to the
high plateaus. To meet the energy targets, wind energy
is indispensable! Therefore, the resolute ‘NO’ should be
reconsidered. The strategies show a range of options
and scales to implement wind energy, which fit to the
Heuvelland scale. It is a chance to develop together
with interested farmers of the LLTB (farmer organisation) a common small wind turbine at farm plots, which
is allowed under certain conditions. This way, legislation
processes are shortened, landscape quality control can
be exerted and shared enthusiasm can change negative
perception. Coupling middle size wind turbines at limited locations, e.g. Margraten and Cadier en Keer is also
a robust solution.. It is a chance to use landscape ele-

phase 1
phase 2
phase 3

time >>
Phase 1: quick start and preparing next step
- insulation of all buildings
- solar boilers and PV cells on buildings
- green streets, improvement microclimate
- adapt legislation, enable working at home, wind turbines, fermentation tanks
-inventory of waste flow resources
Phase 2: big steps
- CHP-biomass plant
- district heating new houses and houses of housing corporations
- windturbines and fermentation tanks on farm plots
Phase 3: continue long term innovations
- increase process efficiency of waste streams
- district heating in all houses
- new fuels, based on algae, H2 etc.

A2 ‘The self-sufficient municipality’

B2 ‘Small is beautiful’

This strategy aims at a robust, fully self-sustaining energy system on municipal level. All
waste streams are processed within the municipal borders, getting the maximum energy
out of it. Energy is produced at strategic locations in ‘energy nodes’. Energy revealing
design shows the direct relation between local energy supply and demand.

Energy & landscape are strongly interwoven. Every house, farm or building is an
energy producer. Waste flows are processed as locally as possible. Reducing transport
distance and relating to the local community is more important then technical efficiency. A wide range of landscape measures cause energy saving and environment
improvement. The maintenance of energy plants, landscape elements and vegetable
gardens does a strong appeal on community involvement and attitude.

+ all waste flows are utilized within the municipality
+ the municipality can have a strong role in the energy transition
+ rest warmth can be utilized because of decentralisation
+ energy nodes link energy production to local community
- new systems are required for waste collection and processing, especially sewage and
organic waste
- technical efficiency of biomass plants is lower because of the small size and decentralization
- for manure, transport distances increase

+ easy accessible measures; no large investments are required
+ large energy production
+ local food production decreases food miles and enhances landscape image
+ many landscape measures can be taken along in the new landscape development
plan
+ the scale of wind turbines is excellent compatible with the landscape
- success depends on voluntary involvement of farmers
- changes in the local zoning plan are essential; this might be difficult

6| future images: consequences for today
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Hypothesis and research questions
General:
(1) Climate change and energy shortage require a new
paradigm which will replace existing spatial design principles.
Partly true. More than we thought of at the start of the
project, the renewable energy design paradigm is a
valuable ‘add on’ to existing design skills and landscape
knowledge. Most of all it offers new glasses to look at
the landscape in an evermore integrative way.
(2) The landscape approach interconnects process
thinking with spatial thinking and is therefore capable
to guide the design of more sustainable energy landscapes.
True. The landscape approach connects very well to the
problems connected to coping with a transition. Longterm thinking and process thinking creates robustness
of design, while spatial thinking is never out of sight.
Research specific:
(3) An overview of regional strategies and generic design principles could highly contribute to research and
design quality.
() A series of scenario’s and local application studies
can test these principles on the one hand and contribute
to a real-life site specific ‘research by design’ on the
other hand.
“How can we, in order to guide a transition towards
sustainable energy landscapes, construct a useful
method in which theoretical concepts are translated in regional decision models and strategies,
and generic design principles at local scale?”
1. What is our toolbox?
2. How do we decide where to use which principle?
3. How can we use the design principles at the local
scale?
. Is this approach, in retrospective, applicable in practice?
1. What is our toolbox?
The amount of information about renewable energy
and energy saving is at first sight overwhelming. The inspirational handbook works very well to critically select
information and structuring it. The ‘catalogue’-format
brings continuity in the information and icons help to
review guidelines in a ‘bird’s eye view’.
However, it is very tempting (for a landscape architect)
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to get drowned in technical specifications. It is important
to be continuously aware of the fact we are landscape
architects, and wonder “what can be our contribution,
from our discipline?”, with other words: “What is our
design challenge?” It turns out at second sight, little information exists about design guidelines on sustainable
energy landscapes.
It is typical for many technical concepts that they are
invented in a ‘vacuum’, while only considering technical
base conditions or specifications. Apart from architectural guidelines at building scale and guidelines for microclimate and energy conservation on building and site
scale, a great void is open for landscape architects.
Guidelines on (energy) efficiency improvement come
from economy, technology, agronomics and traffic logistics but are scarce in landscape architecture. Landscape
architects are (too) often focused on reducing negative
visual impact (see numerous studies on wind turbines)
while forgetting about using energy as a tool for landscape quality improvement.
The toolbox and consequently added value of the landscape architect consists of:
> guidelines on landscape integration:
- concrete guidelines and principles to fit (out
scaled) or negatively perceived technical elements in an existing landscape context;
- guidelines on integration of biomass production.
> guidelines on energy conservation:
- concrete guidelines and principles to opti
mize utilization of passive energy;
- guidelines to improve microclimate of public
spaces (shadow, suntraps).
> guidelines to improve system efficiency
- more abstract concepts and guidelines for a
planning scale, focusing on spatial-temporal
relations. These are complex and often related
to many other disciplines. The effect can be
huge, but implementation process takes a long
time.

2. How do we decide where to use which principle?
If we want to get beyond ‘at random’ localizing of
renewable energy techniques and make a shift towards
integrative energy landscapes we need a frame: a strategy or decision model. Constructing useful design models asks for a direct connection to political and socioeconomical context. We did this by means of two paths:
working with scenario’s and developing an energy transition strategy model.
Scenario’s are helpful because they somehow simplify
reality, making conditions more outspoken and subsequent design decisions more clear. Using the axis of
scale (big-small) and value (efficiency-solidarity or technology-ecology) works very well, since it has clear connections with society context as well as the landscape.
The strategy or decision model should be as ‘easy’
that it can be an analysis of current landscape can be
done as a ‘quick-scan’, pinpointing opportunities and
potential, revealing energy inefficiency and threats. It
should also have a strong link from analysis to concrete
actions. The strategy we developed, based on ecological
concepts matches to these criterions. It surpasses social
boundaries, is strongly analytical but offers at the same
time a clear base for concrete design guidelines.
Step 1 ‘Check base conditions of the regional system’
forces to look with new ‘energy’ eyes to potential of renewable energy, unbiased by legislation limitations.
Step 2 – ‘Analyze system properties’ – gives a broad
insight to the system. Optimising a system is only possible by a thorough understanding of it.
Step 3 – ‘Evolve and optimize the system’ Gives many
clear and enlightening points for optimisation opportunities. These can be so small no-one thought it would be
feasible, or so big and obvious everyone overlooked it.
One of the biggest values of this strategy is that the
system as a whole is continuously taken into account;
for example principles might not be feasible from a short
term economical or technical perception, but can turn
out to be the most valuable at the long term.

In praxis, synergy can emerge between the guidelines. A
measure mitigating negative visual impact can improve
microclimate, while a frequent appearance can create a
new efficient energy production system. The hard thing
is to continuously take all these relations into account.
Especially on a regional scale, sectoral thinking is seductive to apparent simplified reality.

3. How can we use the design principles at the local scale?
Applying design principles at the local scale asks for
a new level in landscape analysis. There is still a big
step between a regional strategy developed at a scale
1:2.000-1:10.000 and local application scale 1:0001:100. At the local scale the base conditions of topography and microclimate can give new directions for ap-

usion and

scussion
plying the principles. One of the key aspects of applying
design principles at local scale is ‘scale compatibility’.
Generic principles should be translated to local context.
In an existing cultural landscape, scale relations are
delicate. Cross sections, details and photoshop visualizations help to find the right scale compatibility. This
might sometimes reduce efficiency per element, e.g.
small wind turbines) but this can be compensated by
increasing frequency and smart distribution.
Energy revealing design can be important for creating community commitment and increasing awareness
of energy issues and shared responsibility. For every
energy measure, a choice has to be made whether to
reveal or to hide it.
At the stage of applying principles to a real life situation, it is essential to speak to local people. They might
have suggestions or ideas, or legitimate objections you
did not think of. For example, in Margraten we had frequent contact with a person of the local farmer organization (LLTB). Locals know the area very well and are
able to pinpoint problems and solutions which don’t appear on a map. Especially the farmers (association) can
be important, as a lot of promising renewable energy
principles can be facilitated on their plots and farmland.

4. Is this approach, in retrospective, applicable in
practice; why (not)? What recommendations do
we have for further development?
With our design study, we proved the energy design
strategy is applicable in practice. However, ecological
concepts need to be linked to common sense; ‘landscape logics’. This is important for a wide understanding of the topics. They should be as visual and practical
as possible. While applying the strategy, we found out
or sensed that often certain measures do not exactly
belong to one concept in particular. This is not strange,
since ecological concepts are holistic and relate to everything. It is thus a conceptual fallacy to structure according to the concepts. We therefore used the concepts
in a more loose way, as an inspiration. Referring to the
icons but allowing measures or principles that are theoretically not precisely corresponding. The ecological
concepts are no goals on itself, but means to analyse
and improve the system.
The same counts for scenario’s: they are also no end
goals, but a way to guide a design or vision into a certain direction. It is tempting to get dregged away into
scenario development, putting all research energy in it.

Very important is consequently not forgetting the scope
of the actual study: finding robust strategies for the
energy transition. Scenario’s are as much as possible
based on extrapolation, but still distorted and exaggerated images of our world today, with some ‘cautious’
fantasy. Therefore, the main value is in evaluating strategies which evolved from these scenario’s. You could
question the necessity of using scenario’s. Why not just
one design? We think exploring more directions results
in more robust strategies. However, the step in developing basemaps of scenario’s was an academic exercise. Using the scenario framework in practice, to position strategies, a shorter - quick scan like process - will
probably suffice. “Strong gestures”, “The self-sufficient
municipality”, “The hidden renewable energy layer” and
“Small is beautiful” are examples of such strategies.

During the workshop ‘Zuid-Limburg in Scenario’s’, the
importance of policy became very clear again. It helps
to come up with a very concrete plan, like the four strategies, and concrete locations and principles; talking
about abstract terms blocks the process of energy transition. Stating ‘We are against wind-energy’ or “Solar
energy is not economically interesting” can be objected
by clear visualizations that show a varied range of wind
turbines, or numbers. “0% of the household roof surface would cover 7% of the total electricity demand”.
It’s hard to figure out better advertisement for a design!
The inspirational handbook can play a role in visualization and making principles more concrete, offering a
‘menu’ of choices.
While using the energy design strategy by ecological
concepts we focused on physical and functional relationships and how they can be improved. It would be very
interesting to do a study from a planning and policy perspective as well, to see how these concepts are useful
in policy. What policy or legislation blocks which ‘ecologics’, and what planning tools do we have to enable
them? In this thesis we gave some hints, but a sound
study is necessary to tackle these questions.
Much people are afraid for future changes, because
they assume the transition will change their environment into alienating, technological placeless spaces. It
is our challenge as landscape architects to show this
transition does not have to be alienating, but can restore landscape logics we’ve lost, and improve our environments to places where we feel at home.
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appendices
1. table specifications on Margraten and the energy strategies:
demographics, land use and energy potential
2. “Sustainable energy landscapes; inspirational handbook with design
guidelines” sample pages

Energy potential topographics and demographics
Energy themes
Total municipality of Margraten
land use (biomass potential)
forest (2t wood/ha)
arable land (waste for co-fermentation)
meadow (food for cattle)
orchard/nursery (avg. 5,6t wood/ha)
orchard, fruit industry (12t wood/ha)
roadside grass (co-fermentation)

Units
5700ha
surface
500ha
2000ha
2000ha
265ha
300ha
50ha

landscape elements (biomass potential)
hedge, woodrow (woodrow 67kg/m, 7yr cycle)
treerows (10kg/m; extra input)

meter
142.000 m
32.000 m

cattle (manure fermentation potential)
cows; 21-31t/cow/yr (main input)
pigs; 1,42t/pig/yr (extra input)
chicken; (co-fermentation product)
other cattle; goats, sheep, horses (extra input)

quantity
5500
1550
21000
400

roof surface; solar potential
surface
large buildings roof area (PV cells: 3,4TJ/ha) 50%7,8ha
" " " solar boiler: 850.000m³ gas eq./ha) 50%7,8ha
built area (incl plots)
460ha
number of houses (1 jan 2008)
5441
Roof surface (60m2 avg. 1/6 coverable)
5,5ha
" " " solar boiler: 850.000m³ gas eq./ha)
5,5ha
Domestic waste
Organic domestic waste (105kg/person)
Sewage water
Demolishion wood (30kg/person)
Demographics and energy demand
population margraten 2008
yearly demographic growth prognosis
built area (incl plots)
number of houses (1 jan 2008)
average household size Margraten
average gas use house/year (2004)
total gas use households Margraten
electricity use/house/yr
total electricity use households Margraten
CO2 emission by fossil fuel coverage
gas (m3)
electricity (kWh)
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Pot. yield

source
website wikipedia

reasoning changes A1-Global Economy

Units

1000t

GIS/SREX
GIS
GIS
GIS/SREX
GIS/SREX
website margraten.nl

extra production forest
decrease 10% more orchards
decrease 15% more orchards and forest
orchard replaced by fruit nursery
orchard replaced by expanding fruit nursery
intensivation farmland: less roadside grass

surface
575
1800
1700
0
900
25

1360t
320t

GIS/Bioenergie Noord/own calculation
GIS/own estimation

intensive agr.: - hedges, + woodrow main roads
intensive farming: landscape elemtents removed

meter
80000
15000

760t
150t

143.000t
2.200t

LLTB/Lidy de Munter/LNV mestbeleid
LLTB/Animal Sciences Group WUR
LLTB
LLTB

intensified and more cows (inside all year, 31t/p)
intensified and more pigs (1,5t/pig/year)

quantity
7000
2500

217.000t
3750t

new business areas along road, 80% used x 50%
new business areas along road, 20% used x 50%
new business areas and housing development
shrink in villages, Maastricht magnetic
roof surface, not used for pv cells, 0%
roof surface, fully used for solar boilers, 100%

surface
12ha
3ha
510ha
5200hh
5ha
5ha

population decrease

11440p

1200t

11440p

345t

1484t
3600t

13,3TJ
GIS/VZP
3.315.000m³ GIS/Ecofys)
GIS
website margaten.nl
18,7TJ
GIS/VZP/own estimation
4.675.000m³ GIS/Ecofys)

13533p

1420t

CBS

13533p

400t

CBS

demand
13533p
460ha
5441
2,49
1736m³
3346 kWh

1,78 kg
0,566 kg

Yield

1150t

10.800t

20,4TJ
1.275.000m³

4.250.000m³

demand

website margraten.nl
Limburg Later scenario study
GIS
website margaten.nl
13533/5441
SenterNovem Cijfers en tabellen 2006
9.500.000m³ nr houses x avg gas use
SenterNovem Cijfers en tabellen 2006
65,5TJ
nr houses x avg electricity use

population decrease
-0,2% even more on plateau
new business areas and housing development
shrink in villages, Maastricht magnetic
average age higher, smaller households
20% saving by techniques + solar boiler (extra!)
20% saving by techniques (personal estimation)
no saving, (efficiency up, nr. of devices up) (p.e.)
no saving, (efficiency up, nr. of devices up) (p.e.)

16,9M kg
133,5M kg

all calculations without CO2 injection and other
techniques

SenterNovem Cijfers en tabellen 2006
SenterNovem Cijfers en tabellen 2006

11440p
510
5200
2,2
575m³/hh
3.000.000m³
3346 kWh
62.6TJ

0,566 kg

5,34M kg
126,8M kg

Utilized energy potential
Energy themes and techniques
Electricity
Solar energy: photovoltaic cells
Wind energy: windturbines
Electricity: biomass/biogas CHP plant*
Total

A1

A2

B1

B2

75,5TJ
432TJ (2MW turbines, 80m)
507,5TJ

30TJ
35TJ (750KW turbines, 50m)
5,6TJ
70,6TJ

18,5TJ
4,2TJ
22,7TJ

26,5TJ
42,6TJ (100KW turbines, 22m)
5TJ
74,1TJ

Biogas
Manure fermentation**
Organic domestic waste fermentation***
Sewage water fermentation****
Total

24.110.000M³ (§880TJ)
24.110.000M³ (§880TJ)

19.000.000M³ (§695TJ)
159.000M³ (§5,8TJ)
95.000M³ (§3,5TJ)
19.254.000M³ (§700TJ)

7.950.000M³ (§290TJ)
7.950.000M³ (§290TJ)

9.300.000M³ (§340TJ)
9.300.000M³ (§340TJ)

Heat (gas equivalent)
Biomass CHP plant*
Solar boiler
Total

5.525.000M³ (§200TJ)
5.525.000M³ (§200TJ)

465.000M³ (§12,7TJ)
1.925.000M³ (§70TJ)
2.390.000M³ (§83TJ)

344.000M³ (§9,4TJ)
2.535.000M³ (§93TJ)
2.880.000M³ (§102TJ)

415.000M³ (§11,3TJ)
1.605.000M³ (§59TJ)
2.020.000M³ (§60,3TJ)

Total gas (equivalent) production
Gas demand
Net shortage/production
Total electricity production
Electricity demand
Net shortage/production
CO2 emission reduction (million kg) *****

29.650.000M³ (§1080TJ)
3.000.000M³ (§110TJ)
+26.650.000M³ (§970TJ)
507,5TJ
62,6TJ
+445TJ
52.777t + 79.800t § 132.500t

21.644.000M³ (§790TJ)
4.970.000M³ (§182TJ)
+16.674.000M³ (§608TJ)
70,6TJ
46,7TJ
+23,9TJ
38.526t + 11.100t § 49.500t

10.830.000M³ (§400TJ)
3.100.000M³ (§113TJ)
7.730.000M³ (§283TJ)
22,7TJ
53,4TJ
-30,7TJ
19.277t + 3.570t § 22.800t

11.320.000M³ (§414TJ)
3.040.000M³ (§111TJ)
+8.280.000M³ (§303TJ)
74,1TJ
46,7TJ
+27,4TJ
20.150t + 11.650t § 31.800t

* Calculations based on CHP plant Güssing, input: 1500t wood, output: 7,2TJ electricity, 16,2TJ heat (590.000M³ gas equivalent)
** Calculations based on E-Kwadraat Advies BV, Berlicum, leaflet Co-fermentation, input: 4500t manure, output: 500.000M ³ biogas

*** Calculations based on HVC-groep organic domestic waste (ODW) fermentation project Zwolle: in 28,5t ODW, out 3.000.000M³ biogas (82TJ), 12.000t compost
**** Calculations based on energy values sewage water from pilot-project vacuum toilets Sneek
***** Calculations based on figures from: "Kompas, energiebewust wonen en werken, Cijfers en tabellen 2006", SenterNovem, januari 2006

reasoning changes A2-Secure Region

Units

climate forest and recreation forests
decrease: building dev. and fruit nursery
decrease: building dev. and fruit nursery
orchard less efficient, taken over by fruit nursery
orchard less efficient, taken over by fruit nursery
stabile, mowed for fermentation

surface
530
1825
1900
170
600
50

extra woodrows along roads, rainwater buffer
extra road trees + green streets in villages

meter
250000
64000

quantity
intensified agr:+ cows, inside all year (31t/cow/y) 5500
intensified agr.: + pigs (1,5t/pig/yr)
2000
21000
+ differentiation agriculture: + horses + sheep
800

Yield

reasoning changes B1-Global Solidarity

Units

1060t

new forest on slopes (landschapsvisie)
less space due to new village edges + grassland
slight increase: meadows on slopes
more orchards (village edges landschapsvisie)
decrease fruit nurseries due to new village edges
stabile, mowed for extra organic waste (GFT)

surface
550
1800
2100
400
250
50

2380t
640t

planted rain water buffers (landschapsvisie)
road planting (landschapsvisie)

meter
200000
50000

170.500t
3000t

stabile, 6 months in, 6 months out. (13t/cow/yr)
no changes
no changes
+ differentiation agric.: more horses + sheep

quantity
5500
1550
21000
800

950t
7200t

small developments: + 3,2ha: 80% used
small developments: + 3,2ha: 20% used
business + housing
285 houses local building developments
extra roofs. 18,7TJ potential, 80% used
extra roofs. 4.930.000m³ potential, 20% used

surface
8,8ha
2,2ha
490
5726hh
5,8ha
5,8ha

15TJ
935.000m³

no new business parks, 80% used
no new business parks, 20% used

15TJ
990.000m³

no new buildings in National landscape except
extra roofs. 19,7TJ potential, 40% used
extra roofs. 4.680.000m³ potential, 40% used

population increase: more waste

14.260p

1500t

population increase: more waste

14.260p

430t

pop. increase: decentral policy; village growth
-0,6% average Limburg, Heuvelland growth.

14.260p

surface
6,24ha
1,56ha
470
5541
5,5ha
5,5ha

285 houses local building developments
same household size: new jobs in region
40% saving by techniques+insulation+(sol.boil.)
40% saving by techniques and insulation
no saving, (efficiency up, nr. of devices up)
no saving, (efficiency up, nr. of devices up)

3346 kWh

reasoning changes B2-Caring Region

1100t

dispersed production forest
decrease; allotment gardens
decrease; allotment gardens
orchards village edges + allotment gardens
fruit nurseries same
roadsides woodbanks + grazing

2240t
3000t

8,84M kg
140,4M kg

surface
550
1900
1900
350
300

1900t
500t

extra woodbanks, rainwater buffer
green streets, fruit trees along roads

meter
300000
100000

71.500t
2.200t

stabile, 7 months in, 5 months out (15,2t/cow/y)
no changes
no changes
+ differentiation agric.: more horses + sheep

quantity
5500
1550
21000
1000

10,6TJ
665.000m³

no new business parks, 80% used
no new business parks, 20% used

Yield

1100t

1960t
3600t

2850t
1000t
83.600t
2.200t

although shrink region, people move from city to
7,9TJ
extra roofs. 19,7TJ potential, 80% used
1.870.000m³ extra roofs. 4.930.000m³ potential, 20% used

12.190p

1300t

13797p

1450t

12.190p

370t

13797p

415t

demand

10,6TJ
665.000m³

15,8TJ
940.000m³

demand

12.190p
-0,3%
new neigbourhood Margraten
shrink in villages, Margraten develops +100
average age higher, smaller households
50% saving by techniques and insulation
4.970.000m³ 50% saving by techniques and insulation
20%saving, (efficiency up, cons. pattern)
68,9TJ
20%saving, (efficiency up, nr. of devices up)

Units

surface
6,24ha
1,56ha
465
5541
5,5ha
5,5ha

demand

490
5726
2,49
868m³/hh

Yield

13797p
-0,7%

470
5541
2,2
541m³/hh
2691 kWh

growth, dispersed new housing +100
same household size: new jobs in region
60% saving by insulation and cons. pattern
3.100.000m³ 60% saving by insulation and cons. pattern
30%saving, (efficiency up, cons. pattern)
53,4TJ
30%saving, (efficiency up, cons. pattern)
5,5M kg
108,8M kg

5541
2,49
549m³/hh
3.040.000m³
2342 kWh
46,71TJ
5,4M kg
95,2M kg
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3. Renewable energy
3.1 Introduction on energy: saving, generating, efficiency.
3.2 Reference projects on scale from building to region.
- The sustainable region: ReEnergizing South Limburg
- The energy self sufficient region: Güssing
- The sustainable business area/office park: Ford Rouge Centre
- The sustainable office: Rabobank
- The autarkic house: how it used to be; Tolbert
- The autarkic house: nowadays
3.3 Renewable energy sources
- Sun
- Wind
- Water
- Earth
- Biomass
4. Sustainable energy concepts
.1 Energy and built environment
- solar farm on building
- small solar farm integrated in landscape
- stand alone solar panels on buildings
- urban turnbine; wind turbines in built environment
- Biomass plant
- Green domestic waste fermentation plant
- Regional biomass plant
- Maintenance of green landscape elements (urban green!)
- Wood incineration stove
- Generic building site location choice
- Estate site planning; sun-oriented
- Estate site planning; compact building
- Architectural design principles (building scale)
- Vegetation and microclimate
- Allotment gardens

geothermal energy
solar energy

. Energy and water
- Tidal power
- Storage lake
- Hydropower plant
- Micro hydropower
- Re-use of historical water mills
- Mine water project
- Stand alone; house heating (geothermal, heat exchanger)
- Sewage biomass/biogas plant
- Floodplains for energy crops
.6 Energy and industry
- Botlekloop/cascading
- Mixed planning
- Greenhouse
- Agropark
.7 Energy and nature
- Maintenance of forest and nature area’s

wind power
water power

wind power to electricity

.3 Energy and agriculture
- Maintenance waste from orchards
- Biofuel; autarkic farms
- Manure fermentation on countryside
- Greenhouse delivering energy
- Agropark
- Sustainable food supply chains
- CO2 use in glass houses
. Energy and transport
- Road energy
- Biofuel; international market
- Alternative fuels
- Public transport; carfree city
- Public transport; automated people mover
- Minimize commuter traffic
- Workplace/shops at home

Saving
Renewable energy
Clean use of fossil fuel

biomass

fundamentals

.2 Energy and rural environment
- big scaled solar plant/sunfarm
- medium scaled solar farm
- windparks; landscape based strategy
- windpark; compositions of elements
- wind turbine; design tools
- wind turbine on farm plot
- Landscape park with short rotation coppice
- Maintenance of green cultural landscape elements
- Small scaled biomass production
- Wood incineration stove
- Reed economy
- Climate forest
- Klimaatbosjes
- Climate trees; trees for travel

Trias energetica:

passive use of solar energy
solar energy to electricity

solar energy to thermal energy

hydropower to electricity
efficiency

conversion

2. Ecological concepts
2.1 Introduction
2.2 Ecological concepts
- source-sink
- biome
- nested hierarchy
- system size
- climate space
- differentiation of niches
- biorhythm
- mutualism
- primary production
- material cycling (cascading)
- energy flow (cascading)
- succession

- Urban agriculture
- Klimaatbosjes

hydrogen
energy saving by food production

application where:
urban
new construction

perception and application

1. Introduction in energy based landscape planning
1.1 subject context: three drivers for a sustainable energy transition
1.2 subject content: the state of the art
1.3 Why isn’t energy based landscape planning happening yet?

legenda icons

rural

perception:
positive
negative

doubtful

sustainability profile:
very sustainable

not sustainable

scale of application:
building

regional/national

offshore

small solar plants integrated
in landscape
what
Integration and camouflaging principles for solar panels in landscape setting.
why & how
When it is not possible or desirable to integrate solar panels in building architecture, they can be placed in landscape setting. However,
they can have a disturbing impact at the landscape view. These
principles indicate how to avoid this problem by placing them out of
view or mask them by strategic earth modelling or planting.
where
In rural settings, gardens or green city spaces and road sides.
relevant ecological concepts
- climate space (strategically use of south facing slopes)
- differentiation of niches (use of previously non-used spots)
reference projects
- Leipzig
- Waalwijk

0,7 MWp Solar electricity plant, Waalwijk, NL.(Holland Solar, 200/photo Shell
Solar)

references

Robinette, G.O. & MacClenon, C. (1983) Landscape planning for energy conservation. New York [etc.]: Van Nostrand Rheinhold.
- Holland Solar (200) Transitiepad zonnestroom; de roadmap van Holland
Solar, www.hollandsolar.nl

principles for integrating and camouflage of solar panels in the landscape (Robinette & MacClenon, 1983)

greenhouses delivering energy
what
The Dutch greenhouse sector has initiated the concept of ‘Greenhouse as energy source’.
why & how
At the moment, the greenhouse sector is a large energysink, especially using natural gas. This new concepts wants to make a
paradigm shift by system innovation: from energy sink to energy
source. Reducing financial costs is an important driver, together
with image improvement.
how & where
The concept uses a combination of technologies:
- new type of high efficient heat exchange
- improved greenhouse isolation by using ‘canal elements’
- storage of warm water (up to 2 degrees C)
On yearly base, there is a surplus of 20m3 heat equivalent/m2
greenhouse. After a buffer has been built up, this surplus can be
exprted to nearby greenhouses, companies or residential areas.
Because windows stay closed, CO2 levels in the greenhouse can
be regulated to optimum levels, which significantly increases production.
Other additional technologies and strategies are:
- use of CHP (Combined Heat and Power)
- efficiency improvement of artificial lighting
- development and use of low-energy species
- CO2 exchange with industry
In greenhouses nearby sink areas like regular greenhouses, companies or residential areas.

System scheme project ‘Telen in een Greenportkas’. Summerheat from the
greenhouse is stored in warm aquifers, while cold aquifers cool the greehouse.
In winter, the situation is reversed; the surplus of warmth is delivered to the

perception and public debate
+ greenhouse becomes multifunctional by delivering energy
+ image improvement of greenhouse sector (from sink to source)
- greenhouses take a lot of space, delivering energy will probably
not be an excuse for expanding greenhouse area in the Netherlands.
- hightech image of greenhouses might not be popular among consumers
chances and threats
+ Netherlands has large greenhouse areas on good aquifers
- concept cannot be applied everywhere. Required aquifers are
mainly available in western Netherlands. Other places are more difficult
- concept works only when sink areas (houses, companies) are located next to the greenhouse; dutch planning prohibites this by
separated designations planning.
- concepts works only with modern, efficient isolated houses
(Novem standard)
design challenge
The design challenge is to find spatial integrations of previously
separated functions like greenhouses, business areas and residential neighbourhood.

- system innovation looses strength by little st
eps; pilots show
the concept is possible, application should be encouraged
sustainability profile & ecological footprint
People
+ image improvement of greenhouse sector
Planet
+ improvement of food safety (closed greenhouse systems)
+ minimizing CO2 emission
Prosperity
+ optimal geographic location of Dutch greenhouses for concept
application strengthens international position.
relevant ecological concepts
- source-sink concept (greenhouse from sink to source)
- mutualism (between industry, greenhouses and houses)
- climate space (concept applies to Dutch climatic conditons)
reference projects

- ‘Telen in een greenportkas, Sunny Tom, Venlo, NL (www.sunnytom.nl)
- Combined Heat and Power, pepper greenhous Vink Sion, Beetgum, NL

references

process recommendations
- solve planning problem of separated designations
- tension between innovation initiatives of producers and Dutch retailers. The latter are not (yet) interested.
- apply the concept in new designated greenhouse areas!

- www.kasalsenergiebron.nl
- Hisschemoller, M; Ravensbergen, P; Minnesma, M; (2003) Maatschappelijke
reacties op het concept “Kas als energiebron” Den Haag: InnovatieNetwerk
Groene Ruimte en Agrocluster/ Stichting Innovatie Glastuinbouw

nearby hous for elederly people(leaflet Sunny Tom greenportkas Venlo, www.
sunnytom.nl)

Combined Heat and Power (CHP) in pepper greenhouse Jaap Vink, Beetgum,
NL. Locally harvested woodchips are burned. Heat is used to warm the greenhouse, electricity is put on the net (leaflet Paprikakwekerij Vink Sion, www.

public transport, carfree city
what
Carfree cities is town planning based on optimal public transport
(PT) and discouraging car use.
how
Two types of public transport connecting networks:
1. ‘onstluitend network’: short walking distances, low displacement
speed;
2. connecting network: high displacement speed, relatively small
service range
possible measures (Nationaal pakket Duurzame Stedebouw,
1999):
-create high densities around PT stops; the density depends on
maximum walking distance; varies from 300m (local bus stop) to
1000m (train). Netto density should be > 0 dwellings/ha and/or
200 working places/ha. Make an overlapping range of PT stops.
- combine PT-stops with local supply centra and transport nodes
- enable flexible routing
- locate stops as close as possible near, above or below destination/departure points
- ensure PT traveltime stays attractive compared to car traveltime
- locate bus lines only at 0km/h roads
- ensure traffic flow: choose for separate bus ways

relevant ecological concepts
- system size (service range, connection type)
- differentiation of niches (utilize all kinds of public tranport)
- succesion (start with interchanges in order to gradually develop
connection lines)
reference projects
- Houten, NL
- Zoetermeer, NL
- Amsterdam, NL
- Lyon, France
references

Alexander, C. (1977) A Pattern Language. New York: Oxford University Press
Kastern, J. van (2002) Duurzame technologie; ontwikkeling van een houdbare
wereld. Amsterdam: Natuur& Techniek, Veen magazines.
Crawford, J.H. (2000) Car free cities. Utrecht: International books
Witberg, M; Zinger, E. (1999) Nationaal pakket Duurzame Stedebouw Utrecht:
Nationaal Dubo Centrum.

where
near all human settlements, with emhasis on dense urban areas
design challenge
The challenge is to find the optimal urban pattern for public transport. A tension emerges between the ‘compact city’, with good opportunities for fast PT connections, but lower opportunities for energy harvest, food production or microclimate improvement at the
one hand, and dispersed city with low opportunities for a fast PT
network, but high opportunities for energy harvest, food production and microclimate improvements. Design efficient interchanges,
with attention to ‘place-making’: comfortable environment of interchanges encourages people to use PT.
process recommendations
Treat interchanges as primary and transportation lines as secondary. Create incentives so that all the different modes of public transportation plan their lines to connect the interchanges, with the hope
that gradually many different lines, of many different types, will
meet every interchange. Give the local communities control over
their interchanges so that they can implement the pattern by giving
contracts only to those transportation companies which are willing
to serve these interchanges (Alexander, 1977, p.9)
process recommendations for setting up a public transport network
(source: Alexander, 1977)

Two types of transport connection networks (source: Witberg & Zinger, 1999)

microhydropower
what
The definition of micro hydropower varies in different countries and
can even include systems with a capacity of a few megawats. One
of the definitions for micro hydropower is: hydro sytems up till a
rated capacity of approcimately 300 kW capacity, since 300 kW is
about the maximum size for most stand alone hydro systems not
connected tot the grid, and suitable for “run-of-the-river” systems.
how
The large majority of small hydro plants are «run-of-river» schemes,
meaning simply that the turbine generates when the water is available and provided by the river. When the river dries up and the flow
falls below some predetermined amount, the generation ceases.
This means, of course, that small independent schemes may not
always be able to supply energy, unless they are so sized that there
is always enough water. Two solutions are possible:
- use any existing lake or reservoir storage
- interconnect plant with electricity network
According to the head (level difference), schemes can be classified
in three categories:
- High head: 100-m and above
- Medium head: 30 - 100 m
- Low head: 2 - 30 m
For the Netherlands, only low head type is applicable. Low head
schemes are typically built in river valleys. Two technological options can be selected. Either the water is diverted to a power intake with a short penstock, or the head is created by a small dam,
provided with sector gates and an integrated intake (f, powerhouse
and fish ladder.
where
- river and brook valleys
- at weirs or divertion flows.
perception and public debate
+ hydropower as clean, sustainable energy source
+ micro hydropower has little environmental impact compared to
big dams
- micro hydropower is conceived as not contributing significantly
- in high valued natural or historic areas, technical appearance of
hydropower plant is not appreciated
design challenge
- to design the hydro scheme in such a way that the plant is either
‘invisible’ or fits very well in the natural or historic environment, by
using native materials. Special attention should be paid to transmission lines and powerhouse.
- growing trees on riverbanks provide shadowed areas, reinforce
riverside with shrubs to prevent erosion, gravel deposit in streambed improves sustratum
- main focus for designers is the passage of fish; there are two cat-

egories of fish, which should be treated differently: upstream fish
and downstream fish.
Upstream fish: fish ladders are most common used as passage;
the weir & pool fishway, the Denil fishpass and “De Wit fish passage” are common types. Small fish ladders have a very technical
appearance; in natural areas a natural shaped fish ladder is more
appropriate, but take much more space. Important is to design the
fish attraction facility, where current is strong but not too strong.
Downstream fish: in the past downstream migrating fish passed
through the turbine; this caused fish kill up to 40%. New turbine
types reduced fish kill to less then 5% (Layman’s Guidebook). Physical barrier screens are often used, but are expensive and difficult
to maintain. Other types are riverbank aligned screens and behavioural guidance systems.

references

http://www.microhydropower.net/
Twidell, J.W. & Weir, A.D. (2006) Renewable energy resources [second edition]
New York/Oxon: Taylor & Francis.
Penche, C. (1998) Layman’s guidebook on how to develop a small hydro site
[second edition] Commission of the European Communities, DGXVII

process recommendations
- The application of micro hydropower has most chances when implemented at existing construction processes of water related constructions (e.g. weirs)
- The disadvantage of connecting to the electricity net is having to
sell the energy to the utility company at its price -the ‘buy-back’
rate-, which can be too low. In recent years, in most of the member states, the rate has been fixed by national governments, who,
conscious of the environmental benefits of renewables, have been
making provision for increasing the buy-back rates. Portugal, Spain
and Germany have proved that reasonable buy-back rates are essential to increase the generation of electricity with renewables.
sustainability profile & ecological footprint
Planet
- possible effect on fish migration (reducable by fish passages)
- possible sound nuisance (reducable by special measures)
- reduction of flow stream by introducing a diversion stream will
alter the flow in the main streambed; frequent changes from semidry to wet can have negative influence on aquatic life
Prosperity
+ self sufficiency of site owners and local community
+ ‘free’ energy
relevant ecological concepts
- source-sink (hydro-power as renewable resource)
- system size (choice between centralized large scale dams or decentralized microhydropower
- differentiation of niches (using water as resource without consuming it)
- biorythm (generated power depends on natural and seasonal factors like rainfall)
- energy flow (hydro-power as renewable resource)
Two examples of fish ladders; above natural rustic lay out, below technical but
efficient lay out (Penche, 1998)

re-use of historic watermills
what
Historic watermills are adapted from mechanical power production
to electricity production.
why
The mechanical power of watermills is (hardly) not used anymore.
When a watermill is not working, it detoriates. The maintenance of
monuments is expensive; by giving them a new function, position
of historic watermills is enhanced. Because the device is already
available at a suitable spot, production of electricity can start with
low investment costs.
how
Within the watermill building, a small electricity generator is connected to the turbine, and to a battery or power net. During the
crisis of the 1930’s and WOII, several of these watermills produced
electricity already.
The turbines of historic watermills in the Netherlands can be divided
in four types:
- bovenslag (vertical turbine wheel, water inflow upon the wheel)
- middenslag (vertical turbine wheel, water inflow at half level)
- onderslag (vertical turbine wheel, water inflow underneath)
- horizontal turbine

Hydro powerplant Roeven, Nederweert, NL (http://www.batsittard.nl/)

Ophovener molen, Sittard: electricity generator device inside the mill: only a
small, hardly visual adaptation. (http://www.batsittard.nl/)

Ophovener molen, Sittard: historic watermill turbine. (http://www.batsittard.
nl/)

Ophovener molen, Sittard: fish ladder bypass (http://www.batsittard.nl/)

where
Historic watermills in eastern and southern Netherlands; along
small rivers and brooks.
relevant ecological concepts
- differentiation of niches (new function two old buildings)
- succession (from mechanical power to electricity power)
reference projects
- Ophovener molen, Sittard, NL
- hydropower plant Roeven, Nederweert, NL
references

http://www.microhydropower.net/
http://www.batsittard.nl/

geothermal energy
what
Making use of subsoil heat conditions.
how
1. Earth’s inner core heat passing out. At geothermal sources heat
can be extracted, like from hot springs, geysers and hot rock, or
by drilling into hot aquifers. Heat is coming from below and used at
surface for heating or generating electricity. For The Netherlands,
this is not commonly used, since very deep drilling (over 2000m,
source; SenterNovem) is needed to reach ‘hot’ aquifers. This socalled ‘deep geothermic’ is very expensive.
2. Open system heat storage. Using aquifers for storing heat wich is
released by cooling buildings in summertime. This heat can be used
for heating buildings in wintertime. Heat is transferred by pumping groundwater through a heat pump. Some sources don’t speak
about this principle in terms of ‘geothermal energy’, since replenishment of heat source is coming more from the environment above
than below (Twidell). Other sources speak of ‘shallow geothermic’
(SenterNovem).
This principle is practically ‘heat storage’. This heat is low quality, and is best used directly for heating buildings. Systems can be
enlarged in capacity by linking alternative types of ‘heat sources’,
like road surfaces, and adding storage capacity, like underground
mining systems.
3. Closed system heat extraction. Using the same heat exchange
principle but with a closed system. Applicable at places where subsoil conditions don’t support an open system. In general a closed
system has less energy, or heating and cooling capacity than an
open system.
where
Potentially everywhere, but system size, type and depth vary from
place to place.

design challenge
The distance between source and consumer should be as little as
possible. Transportation means loss. Geothermal energy is a rather
technical solution. In planning policy, geothermal energy should be
considered every time, wherever new buildings are planned.
process recommendations
Multidisciplinary cooperation is needed. Research of subsoil conditions and a sound design of the well should reduce the investment
risks dramatically.
sustainability profile & ecological footprint. People, planet,
prosperity.
CO2 Emissions are negligible, therefore geothermal energy is a sustainable energy source, although not neing completely renewable.
The low quality heat can substitute other heating sources as natural gas. As about every location in The Netherlands can make use
of geothermal energy principles, applying these principles can add
to the energy independancy of sites, regions and in the end the
country.
Geothermal energy can provide new jobs in a new niche market of
the knowledge based economy.
reference projects
minewater project, Heerlen, NL.

Geothermal systems (Melby & Cathcart, 2002)

references

Twidell, J.; Weir, T. (2006) Renewable Energy Resources (second edition).
Abingdon/New York: Taylor and Francis.
Melby, P; Cathcart, T. (2002) Regenerative Design Techniques: Practical Application in Landscape Design. New York: John Wiley & Sons.
www.senternovem.nl
www.minewaterproject.info

perception and public debate
Geothermal is perceived as renewable energy, although geothermal
sources are finite.
chances and threats
In terms of energy quality, geothermal heat works excellent for
heating buildings, because of it’s low quality characteristics. Natural
gas, wich is commonly used in The Netherlands, should be used for
higher quality demand processes. Since gas prices in The Netherlands are low, compared to neighbour countries, geothermal heat
has had little chance yet to become competitive on the heating
market. Big investments have to be made beforehand, with a technical risk of disappointing waterflow. Capacity limitations.
Other possible threats: unknown behavior of groundwater flows,
unwanted groundwater warming, quality of groundwater (salt!).

Geothermal systems (Melby & Cathcart, 2002)

Geothermal systems (Melby & Cathcart, 2002)

Geothermal systems (Melby & Cathcart,
2002)

Geothermal systems (Melby & Cathcart, 2002)

underground potential map for geothermal energy in The Netherlands, based on conditions at 0-0 meters below
surface.
(Source: bodemgeschiktheidskaart, Novem)
subtitle pictures

biomass: general
what
The material of plants and animals, including their wastes and residues, is called biomass. It is organic carbon-based material, that
reacts with oxygen in combustion and natural metabolic processes
to release heat. The initial energy of the biomass is captured from
solar radiation in photosynthesis. (Twidell, 2006)
Biomass contains  clusters:
1. Raw materials and semifinished products (the actual ‘biomass’)
which later can be processed into;
2. transport fuels (e.g. ethanol and biodiesel);
3. electricity and heat (biomass burned in power plants);
. chemicals and materials.
(Biomassa, de groene motor in transitie - projectgroep transitie biomassa, december 2003)
The first cluster contains 5 basic categories of materials:
- Virgin wood from forestry, arboricultural activities or from wood
processing
- Energy crops: high yield crops grown specifically for energy ap
plications
- Agricultural residues: residues from agriculture harvesting or
processing
- Food waste from food and drink manufacture, preparation and
processing, and post-consumer waste
- Industrial waste and co-products from manufacturing and indus
trial processes.
(www.biomassenergycentre.org.uk)
Using biomass as an energy source has been (and still is in 3rd
world countries) everyday practise for a long time, until cheap fossil
fuels replaced them. Biomass like wood has always been a source
of energy for generating heat by burning it. In 1898, when Rudolph
Diesel first demonstrated his compression ignition engine at the
World’s Exhibition in Paris, he used peanut oil - the original biodiesel. Further, the first T-Ford was designed to drive on ethanol. It’s
not a new phenomenon, but one rediscovered as a potential replacement for gasoline. The drivers behind the whole energy transition are triggering this renewed attention to biomass and biofuels.
how
A lot of different sources and ways of processing these sources are
known. Big differences appear between them in terms of production
methods and production outcomes. Also these differences influence
to what extent biomass is sustainable or not. Generally there are
three types of biomass:
- 1st. Generation biomass is biomass which is, after harvest, directly used for energy production. Wood and woody materials can
be used for direct processing in a power plant, generating electricity
and heat. Also biomass used for fuel production, without chemical
processing, is considerd ‘1st generation’. The fuels can be used,
after treatment or mixing with conventional fuels, as gasoline replacement.

- 2nd Generation biomass is biomass, mainly from ‘waste’ and
residues, converted into bio-oil, ethanol, or other fuel by chemical
processing. These fuels can be used as gasoline replacement.
- 3rd Generation biomass is biomass from specially prepared or
selected organisms, like algae, also called ‘biorefinaries’. Compared
to plants and trees, algae have a much higher efficiency of use of
sunlight. (0,% for plants, upto 20% for algae)
- energy from waste; some of the sources suitable for 1st and
2nd generation biomass processes are widely available in different
waste cycles.
Known biomass processing techniques are becoming more efficient
very rapidly and new techniques are being developed, like getting
oil out of algae and gas and alcohol out of different types of cellulose. Also processes like pyrolyse, wich transforms biomass into
liquid fuels seems promising.
Basically any source of biomass is suitable for use, and by a very
wide range of conversion techniques.
where
- every location where plants can grow, mainly arable land around
the world.
- For the Netherlands; arable land, river banks, woodlands and for
example orchards are high potential biomass producing places.
- different types of waste, which are already quite organized in
terms of logistics, are a potential big provider of biomass, which is
further eleborated in the ‘waste’ chapter.
perception, public debate, chances and threats
+ ‘easy’ to understand process
+ potentially ‘clean’ fuel, ‘climate neutral’
+ by production in own region or country: less depending on import
of energy from abroad
+ new promising techniques coming up rapidly (e.g. biofuel from
algae)
+ farmers can produce what they need for themselves, the surplus
can provide further general need.
- food vs. energy: 1st generation biofuels are competing for ground
for food production.
- non sustainable way of generating biofuel (short-lived palmoil
plantage, threatening rainforest)
- all power plants are ugly
- watch out for producing, processing and transportation demands,
that form a potential thread to the character of sustainability.
- use the most efficient biomass sources, can differ from place to
place
+ You can harvest biomass and use it whenever you need it, meanwhile the energy is ‘stored’ in the biomass. That means there is a
big chance for biomass filling the gaps left open by solar energy
and wind energy, which are fluctuating periodically (day, season,
year, etc)

Planning and policy:
- how to obtain the ideal proportion of each biomass-crop?
- where to grow wich crop?
- how to arrange treatment plants and transport?
- how to combine biomass in multi-functional space use
- fitting into regional characteristics and identity (regional branding)
- landscape design by maximum potential of biomass production
process recommendations
- regional and integral thinking is necessary
- analyze landscape, arable land, and regional crops
- watch CO2 balance of biomass process chains (soil effects, fertilizer, etc.)
- watch other emissions of biomass process chain
- sustainability aspects of (own grown and imported) biomass (natuuur en milieu, biomassawijzer)
(www.senternovem.nl)
sustainability profile & ecological footprint
Trias energetica: renewables
Ecological footprint: big footprint, but smaller compared to amount
of forest needed to fix CO2 of comparable amount of energy generated by fossil fuel use. (diagram!)
People
- biomass is grown on arable land, while 1/3 of world population still
is starving for food.
Planet
+ plants use CO2 for growing, more or less ‘climate neutral’ cycle
+ also by-products can be used and processed (2nd generation
biomass/biofuel)
+ small scaled biomass can add to biodiversity
+ small scaled biomass can be an integral part of landscape plans
and cultural historic plantings (hedgerows, woodbanks, coppice
woods, wickers, pollard trees, etc.)
- growing biomass crops uses much space
- possibility of exploiting agricultural land (palmoil)
Prosperity
+ new impuls for farmers: different crops, rising prices
+ new market for processing biomass
+ knowledge economy (‘Biobased Economy’)
- rising soft commodity prices cause inflation (e.g. mais prices rising because of ethanol production, causing higher food prices)

design challenge

references
- www.senternovem.nl
- www.natuurenmilieu.nl - ‘helder groene biomassa’
- www.energieportal.nl - biobrandstoffen
- www.vrom.nl - toetsingskader voor duurzame biomassa (0-2007)
- www.biomassenergycentre.org.uk - clear overview of reasons to use biomass
and possible types of sources and processes
- www.carnola.nl

Basics: leafs are the key in biomass production,
using sunlight for plant growth.

Relevant ecological concepts
- climate space: potential natural vegetation and regionally wellknown crops grow better and add to regional identity.
- source-sink: produce what you use.
- biorythm: biomass is stored energy and can be used when most
needed.
- system size: bigger size is more production and better potential to
use without large transport distances.
- primary production: plants fixate energy, converting inorganic energy into organic forms by photosynthesis
- energy flow: energy cannot be produced, only transformed: organic matter as energy source
- succession: temporary plantations of energy crops.
- biome;
- metabolism;
reference projects
- Bioenergy plant (woodchip burning) Cuijk. (1st stand alone 100%
biomass plant)
- Bioenergy plant Lelystad (1st small scale biomass plant, local and
regional wood supply)
- Rapeseed for biodiesel (Cooperatie Carnola, Limburg)

CO2 neutrality of biomass plantation:
(a) As trees in the energy plantation grow, they absorb carbon dioxide from
the atmosphere.
(b) During photosynthesis the trees store carbon in their woody tissue and
oxygen is released back to the atmosphere.
(c) At harvest, woodfuel is transported from the plantation to the heat or
power generating plant.
(d) As the wood is burned at the heat or power generating plant the carbon
stored in the woody tissue combines with oxygen to produce carbon dioxide,
this is emitted back to the atmosphere in the exhaust gases.

CO2 cycle biomass/fuels. (Source: unknown internet source)

Scheme for comparing fossil and biomass chains in calculations for green hous gas balance
(Source: ‘Toetsingskader voor duurzame biomassa’; VROM; februari 2007)

(natuur en milieu criteria:
1. Voldoende reductie van broeikasgassen (inclusief indirecte effecten)
2. Geen concurrentie met voedselproductie en lokale toepassing
3. Behoud van biodiversiteit (inclusief indirecte effecten)
. Behoud van milieukwaliteit (bodem, water en lucht) en waterbeschikbaarheid
. Bijdrage aan de lokale welvaart
6. Bijdrage aan het welzijn van werknemers en de lokale bevolking
7. Verantwoorde landschappelijke inpassing
8. Uitsluiting gebruik van genetisch gemodificeerde gewassen
9. Ondersteunen en beschermen van cascadering van grondstoffen
10 Certificering volgens volg- en traceersysteem.
(Criteria 1-6 sluiten aan bij de Commissie Cramer criteria, 7-10
zijn extra)

‘Natuur&Milieu’ (‘nature and environment’) advise list of bio energy sources. (translated from Dutch)
Source: ‘Heldergroene Biomassa’; De Provinciale Milieufederaties &Stichting Natuur en Milieu; jan.2008

“Nee, tenzij” Duurzaamheid van deze biomassa is (zeer) twijfelachtig. Geen stimuleringsbeleid
voor gebruik van deze biomassa, tenzij vooraf de duurzaamheid
bewezen kan worden.
“Negatief” Deze biomassa voldoet niet aan de duurzaamheidcriteria. Geen stimuleringsbeleid
voor gebruik van deze biomassa. Concreet betekent dit geen SDEsubsidie
en niet meetellen in de biobrandstoffenverplichting. Stimuleringsbeleid
dient zich op een andere biomassasoort of andere opties te richten.)

Side notes advise list
The criteria stated with this table are well chosen and very relevant for looking objectively at biomass. When applying biomass
however, more conditions play a role. Some of the biomass crops
stated ‘negative’ in the table can temporarily serve as energy crop.
For example on fallow grounds, but also on arable land, untill better
alternatives will be widely available. The techniques for processing
all kinds of biomass are not always ready to use and in many cases
still in the development case, also very promising ones like oil from
algae and ethanol from cellulose.
Considering the phase in the energy transition we’re in it doesn’t
seem to be wise to exclude too many options already.
The table has to serve as an eye-opener saying: ‘not all biomass
is positive’. That’s very true, and a critical view on any source of
biomass has to be taken every time when implementing biomass
as energy source.

- Big scale indigenous agriculture like sugar beets can be used for sugar and
ethanol production. This is using vast area’s of high quality arable land, and
causing competion with food crops.
- The same can be said about rapeseed (middle), big in countries like Germany,
and maize (bottom).

- Small scale local biomass production can be found at maintainance of cultural
landscape elements as pollard willows.
- Production forests, short rotation coppice fields and wood patches and rows
were common elements in the landscape, serving as a local energy provider.
- pile of chop wood; maybe a more common sight again in the near future?

“Positief” Gebruik van deze biomassa is akkoord. Controle op duurzaamheid achteraf.
“Positief mits” Gebruik van deze biomassa is akkoord mits het genoemde aandachtspunt
vóóraf gecontroleerd wordt. Overige aspecten kunnen achteraf op
duurzaamheid
gecontroleerd worden.

- Big scale exotic crops like sugar cane producing ethanol: source and sustainable way of production is hard to check.
- Palm oil plantations look green, but are sometimes compared with ‘ecological
deserts’, since the biodiversity is very low. Also plantations are often located on
former tropical rainforest area’s.
- Burning woodchips, since The Netherlands don’t have enough space to grow
their own demand of biomass, vast amounts of woodchips are imported, making fossil fuel-based transport necessary.

Biomass: landscape park with
willow short rotation coppice
what
Fields with short rotation coppice willows as part of a larger landscape park.
how and where
Planting and maintainance of willow coppice wood on floodplains
and former agricultural land. The plantation is integrated in a larger
landscape park, accessable from footpaths.
perception, public debate, chances and threats
design challenge
The challenge is to create a productive biomass plantation, that also
has a recreational value. Instead of monotone plantation, phased
coppicing and integration of nature can enrich experience
sustainability profile & ecological footprint
Relevant ecological concepts
- climate space: potential natural vegetation and regionally wellknown crops grow better and add to regional identity.
- source-sink: produce what you use.
- biorythm: biomass is stored energy and can be used when most
needed.
- system size: bigger size is more production and better potential to
use without large transport distances.
- primary production: plants fixate energy, converting inorganic energy into organic forms by photosynthesis
- energy flow: energy cannot be produced, only transformed: organic matter as energy source
- succession: temporary plantations of energy crops.
reference projects
references

- www.albrandswaard.nl - ‘Landschapspark Buytenland’
- www.zuid-holland.nl

Maintenance of green cultural
landscape elements
what
Coppice wood has been a part of the cultural landscape for ages.
Only recently the use as material and energy source is more neglected, but it still has the same energy potential. Woodbanks, coppiced trees, orchards, etc.
how and where
Different types of coppice woods are found in the landscape. They
have to be maintained to preserve the cultural value. The wood
coming from this coppiced trees can act as a local energysource
again. Every landscape type has its own history of types and species of coppice trees.

- system size: bigger size is more production and better potential to
use without large transport distances.
- primary production: plants fixate energy, converting inorganic energy into organic forms by photosynthesis
- energy flow: energy cannot be produced, only transformed: organic matter as energy source
- succession: temporary plantations of energy crops.
references

- www.chbeheer.nl (maintainance of cultural landscape elements)
- www.alterra.wur.nl
- De Vries et al (2008) Energie á la carte. De potentie van biomassa uit het
landschap van energiewinning. Wageningen: Alterra

perception, public debate, chances and threats
The perception of old (cultural) landscape elements is very possitive, as they infuence the (recreational and visual) attractivity of
the landscape. As they are maintained anyway, why not use the
products? The biggest threat is the way the wood is collected and
transported to the location of further processing. Any CO2 gain is
quickly lost when a lot of transportation is needed. In that perspective, very local maintainance and processing is the best way to
exploit coppiced wood. The locality of species andway of coppicing
also adds on to the local and regional identity of a place.
design challenge
During the realotment plans of the Netherlands, a lot of small landscape elements like coppice woods and woodbanks disappeared.
How and where can these rows and patches re-appear, in such a
way that they add on to the attractivity of the landscape, and at the
same time be in the optimal location to serve as biomass source. A
small-scaled patch of coppice wood is not productive enough to only
function as an energy source. Look for solutions that also result in a
gaining cultural identity, recreational values and landscape values.
process recommendations
Connect with farmers and organisations for the maintainance of
cultural landscape elements, as they have the knowledge about
mainainance and location of coppice and wood banks. Also a connection can be sought with ecological objectives (ecological targets
and ecological main structure) and parties like regional and province landscape corporations.
sustainability profile & ecological footprint
Marginal ecological footprint reduction, but sustainable by means
of local supply, cultural sustainability and landscape values. Also
biodiversity and other ecological benefits.
Relevant ecological concepts
- climate space: potential natural vegetation and regionally wellknown crops grow better and add to regional identity.
- source-sink: produce what you use.
- biorythm: biomass is stored energy and can be used when most
needed.
Pollard willow row in the landscape, just being cut back.

From above: coppiced stool, coppice ash
(Fraxinus), woodbank, woodbank maintainance.

floodplains for energy crops
what
Use river floodplains for biomass production.
how and where
Planting energy crops and coppice wood on floodplains. Woody
species like willow and poplar, but also Miscanthus, Panicum,
wheat, maize and sugar beet can be planted.
Woody species like Willow and poplar can be pruned every other
2, 3 or  years, depending on desired image. Existing woodlands
can provide extra wood by regular maintainance. Also in river
landscapes omni-present orchards, wich need regular mainainance
pruning, can add to the total of biomass coming out of the river
valley.
perception, public debate, chances and threats
Important for perception is the level of multi-space use of biomass crop locations. This study is a good example of a mixture
between energy crops, landscape values, hydrological security,
biodiversity and recreational aspects.
design challenge
A seasonal strategy must coinside with high water tables, garanteeing flow rates of the river. “In autumn the energy crops are
pruned or taken out in order to give space for the high waterlevels
of the dynamic river Maas”. (Oude Aarninkhof et al in Van Etteger
. ReEnergize South Limburg - Vitalizing Maasvalley, p45)
Relevant ecological concepts
- climate space: potential natural vegetation and regionally wellknown crops grow better and add to regional identity.
- source-sink: produce what you use.
- biorythm: biomass is stored energy and can be used when most
needed.
- system size: bigger size is more production and better potential
to use without large transport distances.
- primary production: plants fixate energy, converting inorganic
energy into organic forms by photosynthesis
- energy flow: energy cannot be produced, only transformed:
organic matter as energy source
- succession: temporary plantations of energy crops.

Concept: “energy floodplains with
ecological and recreational value.”
Regionally arranged. (Oude Aarninkhof
in Van Etteger et al 2007 - p.63)

energy crop: Miscanthus

references

- www.senternovem.nl
- Etteger and Stremke (2007) ReEnergize South Limburg. Wageningen: Landscape Architecture chairgroup Wageningen University

Plan: based on regional strategy, with local scale adaptations and variation (Oude Aarninkhof in Van Etteger et al 2007 - p.64)

Idea: diverse energy crops applicated in seasonal strategy (Oude Aarninkhof et al in Van Etteger et al 2007 - p.45)

Planting strategy: “growth over
years influences bird population”. Different energy crops
and difference in maintainance
create variable images. Seeking balance between biomass
production, spatial character
and ecological value. (Oude
Aarninkhof in Van Etteger et al
2007 - p.66)

minimize commuter traffic
what
Reducing road miles by minimizing commuter traffic. Flexworking.
teleworking, work at home.
why
Reducing road miles reduces energy demand. Also working at
home results in smaller offices, with less heating/cooling energy
demand.
how
Do not assign a personal workplace to an ambulant employee; let
them work wherever they are. A new pattern or hierarchy of workplaces should therefore be introduced. Almost all employees work
mobile, the base office is home or district office; business nodes
are general facilities which are used by all office organisations. The
resuming central office is much smaller, like a clubhouse office.
where
For companies with low place-dependent work. Working at home or
instant workplaces can be everywhere.
New business nodes should be located at intersections and nodes of
infrastructure; on-demand space and flexible workplaces. Additional employee services or place for clubhouse offices are optional.
The central clubhouse office has exclusive activities, exchanges experiences for group spirit, represents the identity of the organisation and employee pride and dedication.

commuter traffic

perception and public debate
+ working at home is popular
+ reducing commuter time increases quality of life
+ reducing commuter traffic helps solving traffic jams
- lack of contact with colleagues due to mobile work
chances and threats
+ due to IT and internet technology, working is becoming increasingly place-independent

reference projects
The vision web, IT company based on teleworking

design challenge
Designing houses with possibility for working at home. Designing
new office types with high flexibility and mix of work and recreation.
Finding new identities for large companies with small offices.

Dobbelsteen, A. van den; (2007) General principles for energy-based planning.
Delft University, faculty of Architecture

Planet
+ decrease traffic and road miles, reducing fuel demand
Prosperity
- strong cost reduction for companies: smaller offices and lower
energy demand.

generic site location choice

why
Natural air flow patterns can significantly and efficiently contribute
to building ventilation, optimal (urban) microclimate and air pollution reduction.
how
Air movement affects human body cooling; it does not decrease
temperature, but causes a cooling sensation due to heat loss by
convection and due to increased evaporation of the body.
Large water bodies radiate a smaller percentage of solar radiation than does a land mass; they act as a moderating influence on
abrupt temperature changes on land near the water body.

process recommendations
Start in an early phase with investigating meteorological patterns
and the influence at microclimates. Set the use of natural air flow
patterns as an aim in the building program, and commit city-planners, architects and landscape architects to apply these patterns in
order to obtain maximum effect.
relevant ecological concepts
- climate space (make use of natural phenomena for improving microlimates)
references

- Robinette, G.O. & MacClenon, C. (1983) Landscape planning for energy conservation. New York [etc.]: Van Nostrand Rheinhold.
- McHarg, I.L. (1969) Design with nature. New York: Natural history Press.

where
Natural air flow patterns emerge everywhere, but are stronger in
areas with strong topography relief, at the edge of water bodies or
near wooded areas.
design challenge
The design challenge is to obtain a maximum benefit of the natural
air flow patterns, combined with the standard brief of land use planning, residential site planning and architecture.

Natural air flow patterns. Above: Daytime cold airflow, streaming uphill; below:
nighttime cold airflow, streaming downhill (Robinette & MacClenon, 1983)

references

sustainability profile & ecological footprint
People
+ working at home is popular; babysitting e.g. becomes less problematic.
+ less road miles offers more leisure time.

Sustainable future office work (Dobbelsteen, 2007)

what
Selecting site locations based on natural air flow patterns.

relevant ecological concepts
- differentiation of niches (working wherever you are)
- succesion (dynamic and flexible work places)
- system size (new hierarchy in employee supply points)

Natural air flow patterns; breezes flow from the water body onto the shore
during the day and off the land area onto the water body at night. (Robinette
& MacClenon, 1983)

The versatile pattern of the flexworker (Dobbelsteen, 2007)

estate site planning principles:
sun-oriented parcelling
what
Solar oriented parcelling is to obtain a maximum sunlight at (at
least) one of the facades, optimal utilizing passive solar energy.
Solar oriented parcelling can also enable optional active use of solar
energy.
how
The obstruction angle is the smallest angle between ground level
and roof ridge/gutter height of a sunlight obstructing building. The
bigger the angle, the smaller part of a building yields passive solar
energy. By adapting the orientation to the north-south axis, this
loss can be partly compensated. Losses due to non-optimal sunlight
positioning can be amply compensated by compact building.
where
In residential estate planning and new urban lay-outs.
design challenge
Sun oriented parcelling does not necessaraly lead to strict orthogonal lay-outs. Street image, social safety aspects, biking routes or
restoring historic cultural heritage patterns should be considered
when applying sun oriented parcelling.
relevant ecological concepts
- climate space (optimum use of passive solar energy)
references

Witberg, M; Zinger, E. (1999) Nationaal Pakket Duurzame Stedebouw. Utrecht:
Nationaal Dubo Centrum, Utrecht

Optimal orientation of windows, collectors tap water, collectors heating and PV
cells, optimal angle indicated by blue color (Witberg, M; Zinger, E., 1999)

Sun oriented parcelling schemes (Witberg, M; Zinger, E., 1999)

estate site planning principles:
compact building
what
Compact building is selecting a building type in which the ratio between user area (floor space) and energy loss surface (facades and
roofs) is optimal, minimizing transmission loss.
why
Compact building has a large environmental yield; larger than sun
oriented parcelling. By compact building, energy demand can be
significantly reduced.
how
Every building type has its own specific optimal ratio. The ratio’s are
not related with house size.
- 2,2 for villa’s
- 2,00 for semi-detached houses
- 1,0 for family houses (row)
- 1,25 for appartments (flats/forecourt)
where
Appartment buildings have the most ideal and energy-efficient ratio. These are generally perceived as urban. In fringe area’s ‘compact neighbourhoods in green environment’ and urban villa’s are
suitable alternatives.
chances and threats
+ compact building has a small footprint
- large scale appartment buildings can have a negative influence at
social structure and safety in a neighbourhood
- from human behaviour point of view, there is a -story limit for
residential buildings (Alexander, 1977)
- high buildings need energy consuming elevators; this should be
balanced with the efficiency ratio.
design challenge
Designing an interesting and human scaled environment, while applying the ratio’s.
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relevant ecological concepts
- climate space (various optimal ratio’s of house positions)
- system size (maximum size residential buildings)
reference projects
- energy label, The Netherlands
references

- Witberg, M; Zinger, E. (1999) Nationaal Pakket Duurzame Stedebouw.
Utrecht: Nationaal Dubo Centrum, Utrecht
- Alexander, C. (1977) A Pattern Language. New York: Oxford University Press

Compact building. Above, left: relation house type-gas consumption
Above, right: design measures and energy-effect. Below: examples of ratio energy loss surface
and user area (Witberg, M; Zinger, E., 1999)

architectural design principles
(building scale)
what
Building principles for energy conservation.
how
Using vegetation, solar orientation, wind break, roof shape and
clever compartimentation and function designation of rooms for
significant reduction of energy demand.
references

- Robinette, G.O. & MacClenon, C. (1983) Landscape planning for energy conservation. New York [etc.]: Van Nostrand Rheinhold.

wind turbines on farm plots
what & why
Introduction of small wind turbines on farm plots.
The object of the study is to obtain (energy)autarkic farms, that fit
in the existing landscape.
how & where
Each farm has it’s own wind turbine, located at the back side of the
plot. On farm plots in rural areas, especially high-valued National
Landscapes where high wind turbines are not allowed.
relevant ecological concepts
- source-sink (covering own electricity demand)
- system size (relation turbine size, demand farm)
- mutualism (surplus deliverance to village)
- differentiation of niches (exploitation of previously unused energy
potential)
- climate space (windy locations)

A small wind turbine of distinguishing type makes estimation of size and location easy. Every farm has it’s own turbine, this way the wind turbines act as orientation
points. Along the plateau horizon a rhythm of small wind turbine appears. (photomontage, Neven 2007)

references

- Neven, K. (2007) “Towards sustainable energy in rural South-Limburg”. Unpublished article for Wageningen University
- Etteger, R. van; Stremke, S. [ed] (2007) ReEnergize South Limburg; Designing sustainable Energy Landscapes; Wageningen: Landscape Architecture
Chairgroup, Wageningen University.

The scale of wind turbine fits in the skyline of the village; the link with the farm is clear. Rapeseed in around the farm enhances the image of an energy autarkic farm.
The touristic value of the National Landscape of South-Limburg will not be harmed, but might even be enlarged. (photomontage, Neven 2007)

- wind turbine on backside farm plot
- wind turbine far from house to minimize noise/shade effects

A wind turbine at a farm plot in Friesland, NL. The relation between turbine
and farm is very obvious.

Around Banholt, farms on the windy plateau all have wind turbines for own
supply; the electricity surplus can be put on the net to provide the village.
(plan view: Neven, 2007)

proportion in height wind turbine and plot size farm yard silhouet 1/3-1/2
(Neven, 2007)

wind turbine: design tools
what
Design principles for landscape integration of wind turbines.
how
Physical layout of turbines, aesthetic proportion, plantation.
rule of reduction
- Wind parks too close located to each other cause a restless image,
are confusing due too interference
- According to the ‘rule of reduction’, developed by Royal Haskoning, the distance between the viewer and the last wind park should
be three to four times larger than de distance between the viewer
and the first wind park. Due to perspective, a viewer can distinguish
the two parks easily since the last one is much smaller than the
first one.

visibility and plantation
- Plantation can be used as an instrument to reduce visibility of
wind turbines
- With the table, one can calculate the distances required to ‘camouflage’ the wind turbines from certain viewpoints
- However, rotor blades can interfere with planting when the tower
height is relatively low, rotor blades are large and/or planting is
high. Parts of swinging rotor blades behind planting cause a restless image
- At large distances wind turbines will always be partly covered. This
will not cause problems, since at large distances the turbine rotor
is not clearly visible

colour
- most wind turbines are white; this gives a neutrally, clean, peaceful and environmentally friendly character;
- at some wind turbines, the lower parts are painted in green gradient colors(‘green feet’); the aim is to make a visible connection with
the landscape, however this only works from a close distance, and
has a stronger effect in summer due to deciduous trees.
- for air traffic, at some locations the tips of wind turbines are
painted red; the rules about red marks depend on the country. Red
marks emphasize the technical character and rotor movement of
the wind turbine; a single red band gives a more tranquil image
than a double band.
- painting towers emphasize the function of orientation point in the
landscape, distinguish between different wind parks or express relationships with companies. In complex landscapes it is advisable to
not use colour; in open monotone landscapes, like Dutch polders,
some colour might be used.

visibility and plantation: person 1,8m - hub height turbine 10m - distance person wind turbine 1, 2, , 8km - plantation hight
20m (Royal Haskoning, 2007)

the rule of reduction (Royal Haskoning/Heersche et al, 2006)

attachment to ground plane: less is more
- all wind turbines need a transformer to connect to the electricity
net; these little elements have usually no visual relation with the
wind turbine and enhance technical appearance. In newer models,
most transformers are integrated in the tower.
- all wind turbines need a concrete foundation for stability; this
concrete plateau can be at ground level, but it is also possible to
bury the foundation 1-2 m below ground level; this way vegetation
growth and even ploughing is possible;
- on average base, yearly 7 days of maintenance are required; it is
preferrable to not make special maintenance paths out of concrete,
but use gravel paths or agriculture tracks to minimize landscape
impact.

Coloured wind turbines: (partly) coloured tower, green feet and red tips (Heersche et al, 2006).

proportion tower - rotor diameter
- the proportion between the wind turbine tower and rotor diameter
has great impact at it’s perception
- turbines with a rotor diameter which is larger than the height of
the turbine tower look friendly, almost like traditional wind mills.
These turbines are usually perceived smaller than they are
- turbines with a rotor diameter which is smaller than the tower
height seem to have a ‘long neck’ and are usually perceived somewhat larger than they are.
- turbines with a rotor diameter equal to the tower height are most
common, and are perceived as an aesthetic proportion. This is
probably due to the golden section, 2:3 (hub height = 2/3 of total
height)

interference with landscape elements
- the presence of vertical landscape elements can cause visual interference with the wind park; rotating rotors coinciding with power
lines can give a restless image
- in general it is preferable not to allocate wind parks close to
power lines
- in case of wind parks located next to power lines, visual interference will always appear; the degree however can be manipulateda single line should not be traced parallel along a power line but
perpendicular
references

- Stroeken, F. (2007) Designing with Wind turbines; presentation for Wageningen University, Amsterdam: Royal Haskoning.
- Heersche, J.; Nagtegaal, L.; Franssen, M; (2006) Landscape & Wind Park; A
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power pylons are situated on the other side of the main route - no interference occurs.

tower < rotor diameter

tower > rotor diameter

tower = rotor diameter

power pylons are situated between the main route and wind park - interference occurs.

Above, left: natural appearance; right: technical, disturbing
Middle, left: natural, low impact maintenance road; right: combined agriculture/maintenance road. Below: variation in foot size (Heersche et al, 2006).

Left: ‘Dwarf’ at Dodaarsweg (NL)
Middle: ‘Long neck’ at Willem Anna Polder (NL)
Right: Aesthetic proportion at Rougsø, (DA)

power pylons cross the main route straight - interference occurs, but only for
a short period.

Wind park: composition of elements
What
Design principles for layout of wind parks, finding the optimum
composition for each specific landscape setting.
References
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Single lines are always readable, wind park Dronten

Lines in a triangular raster, Aalborg-south

An irregular cluster, wind park Esens (source: Heersche et al, 2006)

divided spaces
- vertical elements within the wind park divide the space
- these elements can also cover the feet of the turbines
- the degree of division and covering plays a major role in perception of height and distances within the park.
- unless in case of a regular layout, too many covered feet cause
difficulties reading the wind park layout

open space
- nearest vertical elements are located at large distance of wind
park, and and form a scenery around it
- therefore vertical elements cannot be used to estimate tower
height
- the lay-out of wind park is very readible

defined space
- vertical landscape elements are located in direct surrounding of
wind park and form a clear defined space
- the space can be surrounded by wood banks, forest or large
dikes
- landscape elements play a role in the perception of height and
distances of the wind park.

Line related to a ditch, wind park Dronten

Wind park Franeker (NL): open space, the landscape elements are visible at the horizon (Heersche et al, 2006)

Line related to a road, Midlum

Line related to a wood bank, Ulfborg

Wind park Goes (NL): defined space, the wind park is surrounded by dikes and a large greenhouse complex (Heersche et al, 2006)

Wind park Bippen (DE): divided space, the wind turbines are laid out in different spaces (Heersche et al, 2006)

composition: gaps in lay-out
- the visibility of gaps in the lay-out of wind parks depend on the
amount of wind turbines, the number of gaps and the viewpoint of
the perceiver.
- in general gaps in regular rasters (rectangular or triangular) are
hardly visible in the field; they do not affect lay-out and pattern
recognition
- within irregular clusters it is difficult to define a gap;
- within line arrangements, gaps are highly visible
- within regular lay-outs shifts or extra turbines do not affect the
lay-out

The gaps in the lay-out of Højer wind park (DA) are not visible in the field
(Heersche et al, 2006)

Different heights within a park are confusing; far located large turbines appear
to be as close as the small farm wind turbines; Zeewolde (NL) (Heersche et
al, 2006)

composition: irregularites between turbines
- differences colour accents are noticable but do not affect lay-out
- turbines made by different brands but approximatily the same appearance do not affect the lay-out
- differences in height or tower-rotor blade proportion are noticeable and negatively affect the composition and perception of heights
and distances.

amount: perspective shortening
- From aesthetic point of view it can be concluded that the amount
of turbines within a wind park is limited.
- perspective shortening emerges when too many rows are behind
each other; the distance between the rows is not perceivable and at
the horizon ‘visual clutter’ emerges. This can give a restless image
- in general, visual cluttering does noet appear in groups of maximum 3 turbines

Within a line composition, gaps are clearly visible (Heersche et al, 2006)

Perspectivic shortening does not occur at wind parks smaller than 3 turbines
(Heersche et al, 2006)

Within a irregular cluster composition, gaps are not visible (Heersche et al,
2006)

Perspectivic shortening occurs when the amount of lines gets too high in depth
(Heersche et al, 2006)

allotment gardens
what
Allotment gardens for vegetable and fruit production on household
scale
why
In a healthy town every family can grow vegetables for itself. It is
not just a hobby for enthousiasts, but a fundamental part of human life. Vegetables is the only food capable to provide a full diet
to survive.
how
An area of 100m2 is enough to grow an adequate year round supply
of vegetables for one person, 00m2 for a family of four.
where
A vegetable garden can be on private property, next to the house.
In densely urban situations, allotment gardens can be cheaply rented; the property is generally owned by the government, which offers low rents. The garden should be in a sunny place.
Allotment parks are usually divided in utility gardens (only vegetables allowed), gardens with sheds (daily recreation) and gardens
with summerhouses (stay-over allowed).
chances and threats
+ great opportunity to increase selfsufficiency of city population
- government owned properties might be sold in order to build
- brownfields or onused plots can be polluted; soil quality should
be guaranteed

Left: principle allotment garden (Alexander, 1977)

design challenge
The challenge is to integrate the option of vegetable gardens in
new residential lay-outs. Social aspects determine whether private
vegetable gardens or community gardens are appropriate. Combination with cultural ‘knots’ have great potention.
process recommendations
- use historic examples of selfsufficient gardens as inspiration; medieval monasterie gardens or social housing from the begin 20th
century.
- interpret application of vegetable gardens as improving of quality
of life and environment
relevant ecological concepts
- climate space (althoug urban, climate space allows great potential
for food production)
- primary production (self-sufficiency, direct energy from food)
- differentiation of niches (utilize roofs, brownfields or balconies)
reference projects
- Tolbert, historic autarkic village Groningen, NL
- several allotment parks in the Netherlands
references

Moet, D. (200) Autarkie; zelfvoorzienende woonlandschappen. Bussum: Uitgeverij TOTH
Alexander, C. (1977) A Pattern Language. New York: Oxford University Press
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Above: Case-study implementing allotment gardens in rural villages in South Limburg, NL. Principle is to allocate allotment gardens on a central location near church or school, or at the village edge. The village edge can gain new landscape
quality and social inclusion by making it (semi)public. (sketches and photomontage, Neven 2007)

Mensumaweg, ca. 1920’s: every house had two fruit trees. (Stichting Oudheidkamer Fredewerda)

